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Appeals Again
M w

MEMORIAL DAT, 1***, bring« new mince to the fxmllte* of thousand* of American fighter« who 
gave their liven la World War II. For this is the first Memorial Day since the war’s end that find« 
the bodies of heroes who fell on foreign mil resting in their homeland, near their loved ones. Widow 
of o h  such hero is Mrs. Collett* Gerlty of (le v e l and, Ohio, praying with her ehildren after decora 1 
lag the grave of her husband, the late Pvt. Albert T. Gerlty, killed In action in Germany, Sept. *1, 
1M 4, Undoubtedly she expressed the feelings of m oat families who had their war dead brought home 
when she said: “ I am glad I had him returned to his home city. The lost feeling 1 had when he 
was buried so far away in Belgium Is gone now.”  ^

★

Liquor's Use 
Is Attacked 
At Conclave

LUBBOCK —</P>— The N o-"v  
went Texas Conference of the 
Methodist Church was told yes
terday “ this church of ours must 
gird itself for battle”  on the 
liquor question.

Bishop Paul Martin of Little 
Rock, Ark., declared the church 
has loot some of Us certainty in 
oppasiBg liquor.

“ We need that same note of 
certainty we had when we pro- 

'  claimed the terrible danger of this
* great evU,”  the bishop declared.

Harold G. Cooke, president of 
* McMurry College of Abilene, al

ready had told the conference that 
some magazines and motion pic
tures are making liquor drinking 
attractive to the nation’s children.

" l i e  most dangerous problem 
In our church life today,”  D r. 
Cooke said, “ is not saloons, night 
clubs or brothels, but rather church 
officials who drink socially and 
serve cocktails In their homes.”

H ie Methodist Church in its 
book of discipline aAka its mem
bers to refuse to deal In liquor, 
either by consumption, sale, or 
rental of property where liquor is 
•old, he pointed out

Ha said any student in Mc- 
Murry College found with liquor 
on hk  person, on or off campus, 
to ««polled.

The conference adopted a resolu
tion o f the conference temper
ance board condemning reports 
that "son s  veterans organisations 
are selling liquor In large quanti
ties, even in dry territory, in

• cities of the conference; urging a 
more vigorous program in the con- 
fereace against use of alcoholic

F* leverages, and protesting “ to. any 
and 'a ll officials of colleges, uni 
versifies and other training cen 
ters for youth, the practice of 
drinking or of allowing it to be 
done on the campuses and prem
ises of the institutions.”

1 1 m  resolution said "w e a n  of 
the conviction that the practice of 
drinking to a  serious threat 

See METHODISTS, Page 8

Special Services Woman Held 
At Cemetery Wilj When Cabbie

Found KilledHonor War Dead
Special Memorial Day Services 

will be held st Fairview Ceme
tery at 3 p. m. today under the 
joint sponsorship of the Ameri
can Legion and VFW.

Paul Hill, honorary chaplain of 
VFW, said veterans are requested 
to meet at the High School at 
2:30 p. m. to form a line of 
march to the Veteran Flag Pole in 
the cemetery.

Rev. O. W. Meyer of the
Holy Souls Catholic Church will 
deliver the principal address. The 
Rev. Beauford Norris, pastor of 
the First Christian Church, will 
present the invocation; and the 
Rev. Hal Upchurch, of the Cen
tral Baptist Church, will deliver 
the benediction.

During the special service, R. 
Virgil Mott will lead group sing
ing "Taps” will be sounded in 
memory of the War dead. W. L. 
Heskew will be in charge of a 
firing squad and color guard.

Arrangements for the service 
have been made by Hill since 
the Rev. David Binkley, American 
Legion chaplain, la attending the 
Methodist conference in Amarillo.

In addition to the public’s in
vitation, the Ministerial Alliance 
is especially invited, said Hill.

Pool to Open 
Wednesday

The Municipal Swimming Pool 
will open Wednesday for t h e  
summer season, Mr. and Mr s .
James W. Love, managers of the 
pool, announced yesterday.

Caulking a few spots in the 
pool and painting of the d e P t h jand” 7o"’ mWs from Houston
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Jester, Roger 
Evans Ask for 
Governorship

AUSTIN —(IP)— Two more can
didates stepped into the gover
nor's race yesterday, bringing the 
total to date to seven.

Gov. Beauford H. Jester asked1 
for reelection. Veterans of Foreign | 
Wars State Commander Roger Q 
Evans of Denison announced as 
another of his opponents.

There was never doubt t h a t  
Jester would announce. Campaign 
paraphernalia has been seen going 
in and out of his office for weeks. 
Evans’ name had been filed by 
friends several weeks ago. He had 
been expected to follow their 
wishes.

Jester's announcement outlined a 
mammoth platform of greatly ex
panded state services and a host 
of other proposals which he term
ed a 32-month projection of "the 
people’s path," on which he was 
elected two years ago 

Evans’ announcement indicated 
he would usa his two old feuds 
with the Governor as the spark
plugs of his campaign—the sol
diers’ bonus and the college build
ing financing controversy. Evans 
has long favored a bonus and 
wants all state-owned colleges to 
share In public land revenues. Jes
ter has called state bonus de
mands "unTexan.”  He pushed the 

Emil Schenck, however, said the | recently adopted constitutional 
charge of murder will stand. ¡amendment which reallocated part / 

Earlier police reported Mctts ale t of the ad valorem tax to building
“ needs of the state's 14 smaller
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'Voice' Broadcasts 
To Be 'Cleaned' Up?

DICKINSON —(AV- The body of 
Merion Metts, (7, Houston taxicab 
driver, was found here yesterday 
with a woman's brassiere tied 
tightly around the neck.

An unidentified farmer discov
ered the body In a parked taxicab 
and called police.

A charge of murder was filed 
at League City against Margte D. 
Carreon, 22, Houston, who is be
ing held in the Galveston County 
Jail without bond. She was ar
rested near here by D e p u t y  
Sheriff Earl Jenkina .

Dr. N .. D. Schofield, Galveston, 
who performed an autopsy, said 
death was due to asphyxiation.

League City Justice of the Peace

WASHINGTON —(Æ*)— All
the "music, trash and non
sense” should be cut out of 
the State Department's Voice 
of America broadcasts to for
eign countries, the chairman 
of a House investigating com
mittee aaid Saturday.

"W e can give them factual 
programs and news, but I  very 
much doubt if it is the busi
ness of the United States 
government to provide enter
tainment for the world," said 
Rep. Chenoweth (R-Colo.) )

Chenoweth told a newsman 
he is "completely disgusted” 
with a recent series of "Voice" 
programs, beamed to South 
America by the N a t i o n a l  
Broadcasting Company. Many 
legislators have called them 
a slander on a half-dozen states 
and historical figures of the 
American past.

T h e  Colorado legislator, 
whose House Expenditures

Subcommittee is investigating 
the case, aaid he thinks enter
tainment features should be 
dropped from the multi-mil
lion dollar program conducted 
by the State Department.

“ That should be at least the 
first step in cleaning up a 
messy situation.”  he said.

He said entertainment, in
cluding music and so-called 
humorous shetches of Ameri
can life and customs now, 
makes up about one-third of 
the "Vo ice" program which 
was designed by the State De
partment as a counter-barrage 
against Soviet propaganda.

Chenoweth said his commit
tee will widen its investiga
tion to check on broadcasts 
beamed to Russia and other 
countries behind the "Iron 
Curtain." Committee investi
gators were reported scruti
nizing scrips broadcast to the 
Soviet bloc.

Wallace Raps 
Bill lo Curb 
U.S. Commies

Roping Club Rodeo.Goes Into 
Final Go-Round This Afternoon

U.S.-Russ
I I !

received a jagged wjpund in th£ 
neck, but this proved to be untrue.

Metts was employed by the 
Black and White Cab Company, 
Houston. A dispatcher said the 
driver checked out at 4:80 a. m. 
to take one passenger, a Houston 
woman, to Galveston.

The dispatcher said Metts re
ported he had picked up the 
passenger at a Houston hotel.

An official of the company said 
an anonymis telephone call was 
received at 10 a. m. from a woman 
who said she had seen a Wdtnkn 
shaking the driver by the shoulder 
In a parked taxicab near here 
earlier Saturday morning.

The official said the woman 
told him she passed the parked 
taxicab while riding on a Houston- 
bound bus from Galveston.

Dickinson is in Galveston Coun
ty, about 20 miles from Galveston

to

Four-Year-Old 
Is Equestrian

" I  will get a ’ittle one”  was 
\he, decision of the tiny blonde, 
green «eyed girl, pigtailed, bare
footed and clad In blue jeans 
and sweater, after she had thrice 
tried to stay on the back of a 
brown and white pony.

The girl, Stella Marie Shelton, 
daughter of Mrs. Hszel Reich, 
solemnly held up four fingers 
when asked her age, but had a 
more difficult time in telling 
police her name or where she 
lived or where ' she found the 
Jittle Shetland pony she was so 
bent upon riding.

The unidentified farmer who 
discovered the body called Con
stable Earl H. Turner. Dickinson, 
who found the body slumped in 
the driver's seat.

County Sheriff Frank Biaggne

markers, held up by the recent 
wet weather, is now being finish
ed

The pool will be filled Tuesday, 
and opened Wednesday.

Don Humphreys and J a m e s  
Lewis have been hired as th e  
senior life guards for the season, 
and Dale Shackleford will be the 
junior guard. All three will teach 
junior—and s e n i o r  life-saving .
courses to those who are in- I bathing at West Beach, 
terested. ¡while a taxicab waited nearby.

Mrs. Love, who has held her — ------ -  --------
Red Cross life-saving certificate j They'll Bail 'Til
since 1939, will conduct swimming 
classes.

Postal Service 
Limited Monday

Courthouse employes yesterday 
morning weren't immediately let 
in "on the know,” but when 
word leaked out most of them 
wanted to scamper for a canoe. 

Only parcels will be delivered lifeboat, life vesta or anything 
in the business district tomorrow, that would float.
W. B Weatherred, postmaater, 
stated. Other than the p a r c e l s ,  
there will be no delivery service. 

Mail will be diapatched a n d
* Investigation proved that Crisl placed in boxes tomorrow as is 
Walsh, rancher north of town, ¡the regular Sunday service.

Home Loan Figure
owned the small pony and had 
tied It in an empty lot behind
the Pampa Lubrication Company., -
The pony evidently had worked its O v e r  T n o t  O r  4 7  
way loose.

Two little boys, bystander/ de
clared Stella Marie had gotten on 
the anflhal quite unassisted. She 
worked out a system of grab
bing the saddle horn and pulling 
until abe had aeated herself on 
the pony.

Stella Marie was unable to add 
anything more for the police's 
information except that her grand
father was "Jesse James”  and
that bar father was "Hopalong Cas- F U T S C H E R  J I R N U L I S T : -----
aidy." -----------------------------------------------------—

14-Yere-Old Skoller Spels Wirds;

WASHINGTON —(IP)— Loans for 
home construction through savings 
and loan associations increased 42 
percent in the first quarter of 
1948 over the aame period of 1947, 
the Home Loan Bank Board aaid 
yesterday.

The figure reached *234.000.000.
It waa |137,OOO.OQO in the 1947¡water had receded 
first quarter, the atatement said, no plumber.

colleges and left public lands to 
the benefit of the state's two big 
schools—the University of Texas 
and Texas AAM College.

Already it appeared that Jester 
would be the summer-long target 
of other candidates in the guber
natorial race. Jester's announce
ment had barely reachtd news- 

See GOVERNORSHIP. Page S

Martin Dies 
Begins Drive 
For Senate

LUFKIN — (IP) Martin D i e s  
made his second try last night 
at reaching the people of Texas 
with a speech widely interpreted 
as preliminary to his announcing 
he will seek the U. S. Senate 
seat.

The former congressman’s
speecli was scheduled for state
wide broadcast over the Lone Star 

said his office received a tele-1 Chain at 8 p m. It was in part 
phone call early yesterday from a repetition of a Thursday night 

unidentified person who re-¡speech which also was scheduled 
.d ha vine observed a woman ¡for statewide broadcast but which 

Galveston J was carried only locally. Dies 
C harged "sabotage,”  but radio of
ficials said technical difficulties 
were responsible.

Dies, former chairman of the 
House unAmerican Activties Com
mittee, asserted state laws cover
ing campaign expenditures are 
oppenly violated. He has said that”parodness 
whether he could raise and use 
legally an amount of campaign 
funds greater than that allowed 
by law would affect his decision 
to make the race.

He criticized former Governor 
Coke Stevenson, now seeking the 
Senate seat,

"What do<y Coke have to offer 
the people of Texas in the Sen
ate?" Dies asked. "He is 60 years 
of age and has never had any 
Congressional experience By the 

.. , . , time he gets to Washington,
main stairway, in the colored lava- learn(1 whrrp to hanR up hig hat>lthey nor the law when so m  
tom snrf tho .tom ------I ............. KpU on to (ho ;  h„ wi|1 object plunked a clean, r o u n d

See M A R T IN  DIES. P aee 8 |h; 'l,; J n "  ,r ° nt W‘" d° WI Rt The News.
i Some averred it was a bullet, 

1 j but where wan the evidenc

The Plumber Comes

Somewherw and somehow a wa
ter leak started in the courthouse.

Building Custodian Lee Harris 
was unable to secure a plumber 
—everyone In the city was busy 
or out of town on another job.

The water crept up to a depth 
of close to two and a half inches 
on the landing in the rear of the

Testimony of 
Mac'Needed 

Says 'Pappy'
WASHINGTON - <AV- Senator 

O'Daniel (D-Tex.l said yesterday 
General Douglas MacArthur should 
be required to return from Ja
pan and testify before Congress.

O'Daniel expressed his views 
in a letter to General Jonathan 
M. Wainwright, who has been 
urging MacArthur’a return. He 
aeqll a doyy of the letter to Chair
man Bridges (R-NH) of the Sen
ate Appproprlations Committee.

The committee voted 17 to 2 
Thursday to request MacArthur to 
return and testify on Far Eastern 
matters. But MacArthur said he 
did not want to return at this 
time because It would be con
demned by many as a political 
move. He has announced he would 
acerpt the Republican presidential 
nomination if it is offered him.

O'Daniel told Wainwright, who 
served under MacArthur on Ba
taan and Corregidor, that:

"The crisis confronting our na
tion at this time is so serious that 
politics should not be permitted 
to prevent the Congress from ob
taining important information from 
the world's most outstanding key 
witness.”

The letter, made public by 
O'Daniel, was in response to two 
notes from Wainwright The re
tired general s a i d  MacArthur 
should be required by Congress 
to give his views and recommen
dations on world affairs and pre-

Last December O'Daniel issued 
a statement to the press in whieh 
he noted that Judye Georve W. 
Armstrong of Fort Worth, had 
advocated a national MacArthur- 
O'Daniel ticket.

O’Dantel said that if the "rank 
See O'DANTEL. Page 8

Needed, at Once:
Some Evidence!
Amateur detectives didn't get

Pampa Roping Club’s second 
annual rodeo with trick perform
ers from Boys Ranch, started off 
with a parade through the down
town streets yesterday morning, 
followed by two performances of 
the rodeo — one yesterday after
noon and one last night — at 
Recreation Park,

This afternoon's performance 
will finish the second and final 
go-round for the six events, after 
which the winners will be an
nounced.

Out of the nearly *5 or more 
entrants in the calf roping con
test, Skip Montgomery had the 
beqt time In the first go-round. He 
roped his ca lf, In 13.8 seconds.

In the first go-round of the 
girls’ sponsor contest. Ida Ruth 
Taylor, representing the Taylor 
Ranch, had the best time—24.8 
seconds.

Floyd Burl and O.W. Weems 
led the pageant preceding the 
show carrying the American and 
Texas flags, followed by the of
ficials of the rodeo and the con
testants.

The bullriding, girls' sponsor 
contest, doublemugging, and bare
back broncrlding contesta were 
followed by a performance of 
trickroping by Leonard S t r o u d ,  
former world champion trick rid
er and roper and now trainer for 
the Boys Ranch teams.

Stroud roped both one and two 
riders at a time from horseback 
and afoot. His most difficult feats 
were roping a running horse by 
kicking the lariat loop with his 
feet, and by easting the loop 
from the ground with his hands 
while standing on his head.

He then brought out 19 of his 
boys from Boys Ranch, who dem
onstrated their roping and twirl- 

See RODEO, Page 8

WASHINGTON —(IP)— Henry A. 
Wallace denounced the M u n d t -  
Nixon anticommunism bill Satur
day as "the most subversive legis
lation ever to be seriously spon
sored in the United States Con
gress."

"W e can't have p e a c e  with 
Russia if we approach Russia with 
the atom bomb in one hand and 
the Mundt Bill in the other," the 
third party presidential candidate 
declared.

Wallace and Norman Thomas, 
Socialist candidate for president, 
were Saturday's star witnesses be
fore the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee.

They joined in saying the bill, 
aimed at forelgn-dlrected conspir
acies to dVerthrow the U. S. gov 
eminent, is a dangerous one— but 
there they parted company.

The grey-haired Thomas t o l d  
the senators that Wallace’s third 
party is "la rgely " controlled toy 
Communists. He added;

"Don't let me give the Im
pression that Henry Wallace is a 
Communist. I suspect that th e  
Communists have secret sessions 
In which they rather deplore some 
of Mr. Wallace’s gregariousness. 
He is not a Communist. He hap
pens to be very useful to them 
now.' ’

Wallace attracted an overflow 
crowd. Some members of the au
dience appplauded loudly when he 
appeared—eight minutes late—and 
again when senators finished ques
tioning him.

At one point Wallace was asked 
If his 3,000-word statement was 
all his own work. He said he spent 
all day Friday on It; that he had 
dons more work on his speech 
than moat senators do on thslrs. 
This brought laughter from the 
audience.

"You never have been elected 
a senator, but as usual you are 
omniscient," snapped Chairman 
Wiley (R-Wis).)

" I 'v e  helped write speeches for 
senators myself,”  replied the one
time vice president. As r i c e  

See WALLACE, Page 8

(Compiled From AP Dispatch*«)
Arab troops began battling  

for all of Jerusalem yesterday 
and Jewish troops continued 
their desperate attempts to 
break the A rab  blockade of 
the Holy City, as the United 
Nations Security Council 
made its sixth appeal for a&# 
end to the conflict.

The U.N. council called last 
night for a 4-week cease-fire 
in Palestine, after refusing 
earlier to accept Russian« 
American demands for fore*  
to to stop the fighting.

The delegates decided that if  
the Arabs and Jews do not agree 
to its decision by S p. m.t (C8T ) 
June 1, the council will recon
sider the case with a view for 
actio nalong the lines aaked by 
Russia and the United Stataa.

In the meantime, Israeli troopa 
in the newer portion of Jerusalem 
are cut off by the Arab blockade 
from new food sources and*from 
their main water supplies. T h e  
chief efforts to relieve them are 
being made In the Lstnm-Bab-El 
Wad sector 10 to 14 miles west 
of the Holy City,

A Tel Aviv despatch said Egyp
tian forces made a sudden march 
of about 10 miles up the coast 
from Majdal to Isdud, a village 
only 20 miles south of Jaffa, tha 
Jewish capital’s twin city.

Isdud is only 2 1-2 miles from 
the limits of Israel aa defined by 
the U. N. partition plan, and prob
ably close to where real Jewish 
resistance on the south might be 
encountered. The village l i  in 4  
five-mile wide Arab coastal atrip 
that is flanked for 40 miles by 
Jewish-astigned territory.

The Jewish Air rorce struck 
See U.8.—RUNS, Page •

Body of War 
Dead in U.S.

Word ha* boon received that 
the body of James Richard Cox,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. J R. lax was 39 minutes 
Cox, of Miami, has arrived in the

Jet Flies 
350Miles in 
35 Minutes

T.'

Europe Fears 
Lack of U.S. 
Protection

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON -  UP) -  France 

and several other Western Euro
pean nations are reported to be 
afraid the United Statea may not 
protect them or support them If 
they have future trouble with 
either Russia or Germany.

French fears that American 
promises thus far made may be 
inadequate and unreliable were re
ported yesterday in a news dis
patch from Paris. The dispatch 
said French Foreign Minister Bi- 
dault has appealed directly to 
Secretary of State Marshall for 
American military guarantees. 

Administration officials hera
DALLAS -  (IP) — Averaging 800 f"®1* dlrect

day flew from Dallas to Waco and 
back, a distance of approximately 
178 miles, in about 38 minutes 

The plane was piloted by Lt.
Fred Moser of Waco, stationed at 
Williams Air Force Field, Chand
ler, Ariz.

The speed run, which was un
official, was made as part of . . . .  . . .
Hensley Field ', observance of Air ™ d h e 1 T , ?  ^D „ m .  Week longed help to the anticommunist

reflected the high degree of uncer
tainty over American policy which 
the French recently have been ex
pressing to American officiala here, 
in Ixindon and Paris.

To a greater or leas degree, 
other coutries appear by no means 
vet convinced that the United 8tatea

Reserve Week.
Capt. Robert Clark, public rela 

tionx officer, «aid the plane took 
off from Carawell Field at Fort

countries of Western Europe.
Secretary of State Marshall told 

a Portland, Ore., audience Friday

Five P-80 jet planes and four 
States and will be delivered to P-51's came here from Williams

on  irom  i.a raw eu  M e in  mi r  o n  . . . . . .  :  --------- , ------j
Worth, flew over Dallas, continued n „  T  °/,th,>
to Waco and returned to Hensley nf 1 .  ? 1<‘ade™hlp ‘ he Western
p.)p]cj world la consistent support of such

Ho said the time from take off £ ,llcl"  “  the European Recovery 
at Fort Worth to landing at Dai Program once they are determined

upon. Marshall admitted, perhaps
See EUROPE FEARS. Fag* «

Field to put on a demonstration

torp, and the store room. It was 
almost shoe top deep in the base
ment along the west wall

Harris anil two of his helpers 
did the next best thing. They 
started bailing At 3 p. m. yes
terday they were still bailing and 
mopping up where most of the

And still

she waa taken to hef“ home in 
the too Mock on W. Francis. Her 
moth«-, who had mot realised 
Stella was gone, aaid she took 
her to the Roping Club rodeo 
parade yesterday and that Stella 

)  Marie waa pretty fond of the 
khoraea.
i*  Quite fond. In fact.

We Heard...
John Michel. KPDN man

ager, commenting on the cruel 
irony of Ufo. Mb flats (to the 
old jalopy, ha aaid. all the 
way to the Woot Coast and 
back to n point near Klnr* 
m il, « k m  down wont à  Ore. 
It  waa night awl he was 
tired too. (He retnmod Wed 

wm an

•Bt Kflcred of our
But she whized right threw them, did this kewt' little ¿ ¿  headi "«« '¡ ’" " ' h e n from 

named Jean ChappHear ^ .................

M  Z 4L  ..7

Will Make Gude Hedline .WrifTer
Bv F II CRFAC.ll

WASHINGTON—(/P) The Nashinsl Spcling Bea Is over and the 
young womun that one It diserves all the con«ratula*huns she got l ( ..,

Why sum of the wirds they through at that poore ljttie 14-vere-old i ic.-iio-d /omeiimcH tu-rorntlon I)Hy')V 
gurl from Black Horse. Ohio, wud hsve stumped a groan man " " ‘-i'l'T-'i the

“ ■'* “ irew them, did this kewt little toa
whoping big wirds like impeckable and

persplkewity and si— pal—
Well, lot* of big wirds, anyway. She nokt out the runer-up, a 

locle boy named Darren Flavelle, with a sixtean dolar spechel wird 
oligarchy.

(That a what it ted on the oftshial list anyway. Doutleas a miss- 
print for "oUigarky.” )

So the wlner, who was aponsired by the Akron Beakin-Jumal, 
got $800 and a trip to Nue York and the runer-up, whua aponser was 
the Washington Daley Nuse, got $300 and a kis

And bleng onley 14, ho sensed to like the $300 beter In fact he 
scrued hi# face all up like Mikey Runey and he wrigled like a worm 
on a huk when Joan—she’s the girl who «run—gav him a grate big 
•mak for ronaulateon pirpuaea.

Sklrpa-Howard nuse papers put on the kontest. in the Nashtnel 
Proas Klub Bildtng. It was an tnspuratton to many of the jlmutists 
who frrkwent that Hiding. They too remrmbtr thler erly struggela 
with speltng. It  ia only by such devices aa the Nashinal -Spellng Bea 
that the yttog akolan of today wU becom the expurt apelera who will

w- •- — ■*'. • -»is-- • --'to

. '

K ' .1. .... ct-;.* L - _  «  .

T o d a  li

Pampa
Mr. Cox wax killed Feb. 11, 1945lax a part of the observance.

, „  .. ... >n Luzon and buried in the Num- ---------------------
very far Friday afternoon neither j h,.r Two remr.trrY in Manila ^  p ____ . r ,

in Miami on Feb. i4, Ian, he “ o r i a - r a m e c i  L i o w n
entered the serviee In M a r c h .  [ ) j e s  Q *. A m a r i l l o “
1941. after graduating from the a r  ( “t m a m i O
Miami High School 

Survivors other than his father 
and mother are two brothers.

Dame May Is 
Dead at 82

’ Some
opined it was a rock but there 

l wasn’t even a pebble out front. 
At anv rate, there was a xharp

N M. Cox and W. 
of Miami.

K. Cox, both

Funeral atrangementx are pend-
sp when something hit the win- jng at the DuenkeK'armlchael

jist L»ny of the Year
Timla ». in Ml12. .loan of Are WH» 1

Im.i h . cHtiunlxcfl May If.. if.:L'" Fen -1of .If►h i i  or A t i (•«•¿■(►ration .n lid
ilute. . . .  i n 19(H. toda \ Itie Hall. r 1’'unie of $frent Anicirl( a iix was*•!U* in (1 Ht  New » ork l 'niV*•r*inii t!l 12. on thin (lav. Will m r Wrlxhi.' oil coverei- of Draft leal lileavler-
t Inin - H i r  fi vi ni:. died, at th a ire « *f4.V . . . horn tM* fiai»- ( fr».on V.'ho’xWho1 : Javner A Farley, ftm nn r posimu hi**r M’ouvrai and nolitic ia n lo «en-«riti (al (iraeiG Point, V. Y.i - île nn.v

(!ov/ but even the rap ix gone 
(At least, until xcience ^brings 
forth, the machine that reproduces 
back all the sounds that were 
ever made.) Glass flew. (So did

ment. » /

(Funeral Home.

H S T IC K  (O I  K T
A fine and costa of $14 wax 

levied against one man yesterday 
for reeklexs driving by Justice of 
the Peace Charles I. Hughes.

J HOLLYWOOD—(IP) — Dame May 
AMARILIX) — UP> The laugh- Whltty, 82. internationally known 

provoking anties of Gene Randow British character actress, died 8at- 
were missing as the Polaek Broth- jurday at her home, 
ers' Circus prepared for last At her side was her daughter, 
night's performance in the Ama Margaret Webster, Broadway pr«w
rillo Municipal Auditorium.

The 62 year-old clown died of
I ducer-director-actresa.

She had been in failing health for
a heart attack Friday n I g h t. several weeks, Miss Webster said.
hortl- after donning mask and 

greasi paint to perform.
Members of the troupe said Ben Webster, who died here 

Randow had played with every ' February, 1947. 
major circus in the United State* 
and abroad.

Dame May survived by a little 
more than a year her husband.

In

I inn Vi,
■ ‘ ’ lii< litro) t

(.rulliti'.r (ai

practice of 
iK the irraveN of the war dead 

. . h verse from the Bible for to- 
■ ift'. "Kndeavorli.x to keen the unity 
of the Spirit In the bond of peace/* 

Kph. 4:3. • • •
V S Weather Bureau 

PAMPA ANI» VICINITY: Partly 
cloudy today; little change In tem
perature

.............* 7 i.L T | .:r ÿ

Yext Min. . . . ISO 3ft p.m. . . . ..72
2:20 p.m ....... 73 7:30 p.m. % .. .71
 ̂ 30 pm . ......... % * 3ft {».m. . «9

4 30 •P-m............ V: 9 30 p.m . *7
20 p m. . . . . . 75 Ye*t Mi t ..71
WH HT TKXAH Partly cloudy urn'

7jK / Li
; j l  a

The veteran actress held the title
¡of dame commander of the moat 
¡excellent order of the British Em
pire, conferred on her by the late 
King George V for patriotic serv
ices in World War I.

W e  S a w . . .
Sheriff "Skinner”  K y l e  

practicing some auper-duper 
salesmanship on Homer Taylor 

I in trying to sell him 'a  new 
j two-horse trailer. Taylor had j good sales resistance, but Skin

ner says he made the sale.

net much ehsnse In temperature to 
day and Mondnv. Widely scattered 
afternoon and evenlna thundershow
ers In the Panhandle. South Plains 
and east of the Peoos Valley.

OKLAHOMA: Mostly cloudy and 
scattered thundershower* in rent rat 
and weat portions today,nsar front end alignment, com
plete brake service. Pampa Safety 
Lane, $11 8 . Culler. Fh. 101—adv.

Ì !

HIGH (H A IR  PARTY—They railed II a high rbal r party the nther day when mothers and grand
mothers assembled IS boy and girt hnhles Irom nlnr to IB months of age at the Burt l-ewter home, 
806 E. Era nets It was the birthday of William Max Taylor, son ol Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Taylor; and 
the aunt (Mr*. I-enter) threw the works—Ire err am and pink and blue cake. Home of the klda took 
a fancy to fhr balloons and floating swans, too. The gentleman (or Is It a lady?) fourth from left 

Is unhappy— (at that age !) ^osthilllng on the party was that It was a hangup show—and the 
tolling seems to aavs been borne out with Hie tool that the kids turned over the toe cream, et cetera.

. > A

Chief Deputy Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan unleash hia secret 
weapon against a group of birds 
who were sabotaging the paint 
jobs of Sheriff's Department 
cars. The weapon—a Roman 
candle—not only failed to down 
tho birds, but even missed the 
trees.

It  It's Crystal -  - - It's 
Oat It at Lewis Hardware (

&_______
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Popularity of Baylor watches 
knows no age limit, for EVERY- 
ONE likes the smart appear
ance, the accuracy and depend
ability of Baylors. For real value 
in watches, choose a Baylor at 
Zale's.

I?-Jewel B»»Uf

i a a ì x j f f i

.  $24.75
$24.75

$’ 9.75 $29.75

_ _

a

M i- A
THE

DRILLER S LOG
By KEN BENNETT

•nd G u  OutCorpora
eouthwe

meetings o f real benefit to the 
A P I member* U showing result* 
more and more with each meet

ing. Any newcomer to these meet
ings is sure to be impressed with 
the friendly banter that I* ex
changed between one another. Any 
A P I meeting is always good for
some good laughs as well as come j started flowing Friday afternoon
interesting information. ¡without any treatment.

S mile* southwest of Bronte 
S miles south of Robert La* an 
When the well was swabbed Fri
day morning 47 gravity oil at the 
rate of 9« barrels a day with 
some water w a s  t h e  result.
iiefore acidizing preparations could 
be carried out, however, the Well

Does anyone have a Your attention is called to meet 
ing called by the Railroad Com 
mission for all operators of gas

j —wo nuvr a new oil
——- —  — —  7 7 .field to spare? The news items the

The A P I meeting this past week; paM f. w day,  have been pretty
was a huge success if interest ■ well filled w-ith news about new wells, sweet or sour, with the 
is any means of judging. Of couse fields under development. . .1 exception of the East 8weet and 
the subject of discussion, “ paraf-' have on my desk a reproduction Hugoton Area wells, on Tuesday
•  I - *  .  .  * «1   r ) k i t l i r . a  U c t c v . l / . i i m  P o m .fin ," ia of tremendous Importance 
to all oil producers and drillers

c * the Portale i Daily News, pub
lished in Portales, N. M , Friday,

in the Panhandle area. Harvey May 7, which proclaims the new 
Longren, Frank Lite, and Max | discovery in that area .This
Harbiaon all made very Interesting 
talks and the discussion that fol
lowed was well carried out. I ’m

was a well drilled by Mid-Conti- 
nent, 47 miles south of Portales, 
ami which came in at 3000 bar- 

aure that anyone who attended * rels a day on the first test run 
one of these A P I meetings wotil.1 - receding to the newspaper article
at once be impressed v.ith t ie  ' hat s the kind of news this column
seriousness with which the group; would like to carry soon about ¡Co.’s Pampa Gasolene Plant were 
seems to attack any problem that ¡the development that is going on ¡honored with a safety award din- 
is current. I  think this is especially | east and north of Pampa There [ner Thursday for having complet-
true of the men who have been ¡have been rumors of a n o t h e r !  ed two years of work without a

in the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany Community Hall. Operators 
should be represented by one or 
more engineers. . Purpose of the 
meeting is to demonstrate and 
discuss the new form of testing 
and calculating deliverability of all 
Panhandle Field proper wells,

Personnel of Cities Service Oil

disabling injury. . Those honored 
at the dinner were W. Bi Call,

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Dil Field, Gasoline Plant, Refinery, Carbon Black 

And Industrial Supplies 
DUGAS FIRE EXTING UISH ERS

l i t  E. Brown Phone 12>#

elected to supervise the API ac- Phillips test well to be started 
tivlties throughout this y e a r. I soon. Until it gets out of the 
Fletcher Kennedy, president of thej rumor stage, however, we’ll for- Millard L. Cox, C. H. Darling, 
group, and Ralph O'Neal, program! get about it in the log. . A new|N E Dulaney, Arthur Griggs, 
chairman, are men who really i Ellenberger pool appeal's to be, . R Harden, Frank L. Hogaett, 
have the Industry at heart, and'developing in Southeast Coke ^  E - Hussa, Hubert L. Lam,
their efforts to make all A P I ̂ County where the Shamrock Oil Andy S. Largin, L. O. Roenfeldt,

and Marvin Sillyman. Employees 
unable to attend were L. F. Bat
son, R. P Dawson, C r a w f o r d  
Hughes, W. E. Lam. A. W. Frazier, 
and Wt J. Scott. . L. H. Davies la 

| district superintendent and C. E. 
Powell is p l a n t  supertendent. 

( . . .Guests included Ralph John
ston, general superintendent o f  
gasolene operations, E. R. Estus,

I safety director, Roy Coyle, pilot, 
j and Bill Sloan, gasolene depart
ment, all from the Bartlesville 
: Office.MAGNETO REPAIRING

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SA LES-SER V IC E -  PARTS
For

Briggs &  Stratton Kohler Light Wisconsin
ENG INES P LA N T S  ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
51 » S. Cuyler Phone 1220

State's Death Toll 
Less Than 1947

AUSTIN —(>P>— Traffic accidents 
killed 117 persons In Texas last 

! month. That raised the 1948 death 
| toll to 569.
; The monthly report of the Texas 
j Department of Public Safety show- 
|ed 587 persons had been killed 
by the end of April a year ago.

V A N T I N E ' S
NEW— MODERN

C A F E T E R I A
, OPENS

TUESDAY, JUNE 1st— 11 A. M.

PAG E 2 Pampa News. Sunday, May 30. 1948

39 New Notices of Intent to 
Drill Filed With Commission-

Thirty-nine new notices of lit- lines Sec. 27, BIX. *7. B miles
tent to drill were filed at the 
local Oil and Gaa Office of the 
State Railroad Com mission during 
the past week, officials reported 
yesterday.

Three wells were listed ta be 
deepened.

Hutchinson County, with nine
teen filings listed, led the area 
in new locations. Sherman County 
ran a close second with fourteen.

NOTICES OF INTENTION 
TO DRILL.

Carson County - Cabot Carbon 
Company, R. C. Ware etal No. 1, 
I A GN Survey. 330’ from S and 
990’ from W lines 8W-4 Sec. 104 
Blk. 4. 3 1-2 miles N W of
Skellytown. Hagy, Harrington A 
Marsh, Ethel Bobbjtt No. 1, I  A 
GN Survey. 1320’ from E and 
1980’ from S lines Sec. 65, Blk. 
7. 3 miles S of White Deer. Hagy, 
Harrington A Marsh, D. H. Farley 
No. 1, I  A  GN Sûrvey. 2310’ from 
N and E lines Sec. I l l ,  Blk. 7. 
9 miles 8 of White Deer.

N of Borger. Noble A M e a n s ,
Whlttenburg Heirs Estate No. 3, 
H A TC 8urvey. 2310’ from N 
and 330’ from E lines Sec. 47, 
Blk 27. 5 milea^ N of Borger. 
Phillips Petroleum Company, Erie 
No. 5, TC Survey. 330’ from W 
and 2200’ from N lines of lease In 
Sec 15. Blk. M-23. 2 miles E of 
8tinnett.

Hutchinson County - Phillips
Petroleum Company, R. E. T .......
son No. 18, TC RR 8urvey 1080’ 
from N  and 330’ from 
Sec 27, Blk. M-23. 4 miles NW 
of Stinnett. Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Veta No. 1, H A TC 
Survey. 330’ from W and S lines 
of lease in Bee 6«, Blk. 46. 2 1-2 
miles N of Borger. P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Company, J. A. Whlt
tenburg No. 91, H A TC Survey. 
954’ from N and 330' from W 
lines S-2 Sec. 61, Blk. 46. 4 miles 
NE of Borger. Phillips Petroleum 
Company, J. A. Whlttenburg No. 
93, H A TC 8urvey. 1196’ from

Gray • County - Phlllpis Petro w  and i 294’ from N lines of
leum Company, Allam No. 7, I A 
GN 8urvey. 990’ from N and 330’ 
from E Unes E-2 of NE-4 Sec. 
127, Blk. 3. 1-2 mile W of Pampa. 
Sunray Oil Corporation, Ferguson 
No. B-l, H A GN Survey. 330’ 
from N and 2310’ from E lines 
SE-4 Sec. 34, Blk. B-2. 3 miles 
SW of Lefors.

Hutchinson County - Creslenn 
Oil Company, R. C. Kay No. 8, 
TC RR Survey. 2407' from N and 
330’ from W lines of lease W-2 
of 8-2 Sec. 27, Blk. M-23. 2 miles 
NW of 8Unnett. J. E. Crosble, 
Inc., Pitts No. 63, TC RR Survey. 
100’ from S and 2870’ from E 
lines Sec. 9, Blk. M-21. 14 miles 
NE of Borger. J. E. Crosbie, Inc., 
Pitts No. 64. TC RR Survey. 100’ 
from S and 3674’ from E lines 
Sec. 9, Blk. M-21. 14 miles NE
of Borger. Herrmann Brothers, 
Hardin No. 4, TC Ry Survey. 990' 
from N and 330’ from E lines Sec. 
16. Blk. M-23. 1 mile S of Stinnett.

Hutchinson County - Laurel Oil 
Company, Whlttenburg "C "  No. 5, 
TWNO Survey. 330’ from S and 
I860’ from E lines Sec. 2, Blk.

J ." 1 1-2 miles W of Stinnett. 
Noble A Means, Whlttenburg Heirs 
A Estate No. 2, H A TC Survey. 
990’ from N and 330’ from E

Expert- Magneto 
Repairing

All Work Guaranteed

Magneto 
Electric Service

On Borger H lway
H Mile West of Pampa

lease in Sec. 85, Blk. 46. 2 1-2 
miles NE of Borger.

Hutchinson County - Phillips 
Petroleum Company, Whlttenburg 
No. 94, H A TC 8urvey. 2693’ from 
N and 1180’ from E linea of leaae 
in Sec. 71, Blk. 46. 2 1-2 miles 
NW of Borger. Power Petroleum 
Company, Logan No. 4, T  A NO 
Survey. 330’ from N and E lines 
SW 4 See. 138, Blk. 8-T. 4 miles 
W of Pringle. Sinclair Prairie Oil 
Company, Johnson Ranch "J ”  No. 
2, B A B Survey. 330’ from E 
and 1650’ from N lines SE-4 Sec. 
4, Blk. 1. 6 1-2 miles SW of 
Borger. Creslenn Oil C o m p a n y, 
J. A. Whlttenburg " A "  No. 29, 
L. Patlllo Survey. 330’ from E 
and 8 lines Sec. 11, Blk. X02. 
3 miles SW of Stinnett

Hutchinson County - Howell & 
Howell, J. A. Whlttenburg etal 
No. 6, TWNG Survey. 1056’ from 
S and 990’ from E lines NE-180 
Acres Sec. 2, Blk. "J .”  2 1-2 miles 
W of Stinnett. Philips Petroleum 
Company, Hazel No. 4, H A OB 
Survey. 330’ from N and E lines 
Sec. 4, Blk. X02. 3 miles SW of 
Stinnett. Sinclair P r a i r i e  OH 
Company, Johnson Ranch "B "  No. 
15, H A TC Survey. 330’ from 
N and E  lines NE-4 S-2 of N-2 
Sec. 69, Blk. 48. 2 miles NW of 
Borger.

Moore County - Kerr-McGee Oil 
Ind., Inc., Verna No. 1, Charley 
Cole Survey. 330’ from N and W 
lines Sec. 14, Blk. M-2. 9 miles 
N of Dumas.

Sherman County - Phillips Pe
troleum Company, Bivens " L ”  IVo. 
1, GH A H Survey. 2534’ from 8 
and E lines Sec. 4, Blk. 1-C, GH 
A H 8urvey. 14 miles SE of Tex- 
homa. Phillips Petroleum Co m-  
pany, Bivens "W ” No. 1, GH A 
H Survey. 2835’ from S and 2575’ 
from E lines Sec. 61, Blk. 1-C.
10 miles NE of Coldwater. Phillips 
Petroleum Company, Bivena " X ”  
No. 1, GH A H Survey. 2891’ from 
W and 2538’ from N lines Sec. 
62, Blk. 1-C. 11 miles NE of 
Coldwater. P h i l l i p s  Petroleum 
Company, Louise No. 2, T  A1 NO 
Survey. 2751’ from W and 2748’ 
from 8 lines 8ec. SOI, Blk. 1-T
7 miles SW of Coldwater. 

Sherman County - P h i l l i p s
Petroleum Company, Buzz Ne. 1, 
GH A H Survey. 2536’ from N 
and 2691’ from E lines Sec. 95 
Blk. 1-C. 10 miles NE of Cold- 
water. Phillips Petroleum C o m 
pany, Ivens "C ”  No. 1, GH A H 
Survey. 2590’ from W and 2571’ 
from N lines Sec. 53, Blk. 3-B
8 miles E of Coldwater. Phillips 
Petroleum Company, Ivens "H "  
No. 1, GH A H Survey. 2590’ 
from W and 2530’ from N lines 
Sec. 68. Blk. 3-B. 8 miles SE of 
Coldwater. P h i l l i p s  Petroleuifl 
Company, Ivens "J ”  No. 1, OH A 
H Survey. 2592’ from W and 2533’ 
from N lines Sec. 69, Blk. 3-B.
7 miles SE of Coldwater.

Sherman County - P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Company, Ivens ’ ’K ”

1 No. 1, GH A H Survey. 2535’ 
¡from S and 2590’ from E lines 
Sec. 70, Blk. 3-B. 7 miles SE 
of Coldwater. Phillipa Petroleum 

¡Company, Ivens " P ”  No. 1, GH 
A H Survey. 2535’ from S and 
259^ from E line* Sec. 2, Blk, 
2-B 6 miles SE of Coldwater.
Phillips Petroleum C o m p a n y ,  
Jarmer No. 1, GH A H 8urvey! 
2575’ from W and 2535’ from N 
linea Sec. 63, Blk. 1K?. 11 miles 
NE of Coldwater. Phillips Petro
leum Company, Riffe No. 1, GH j 
A H Survey. 2575’ from W and I 
2535’ from N  lines Sec. 64, Blk. 
1-C. 11 miles NE of Coldwater.

Sherman County - P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Company. Stillwell No. 
1, T A  NO Survey. 2561’ from 
N and 2542’ from E lines Sec. 

¡4, Blk. 2-T. 4 1-2 miles N of 
Etter. Phillips Petroleum C o m-  
pany, Whort No. 1. GH A Survey. 
2536’ from S and 2642’ from E 
lines 8ec 9, Blk. 2. 12 miles SE 
of Texhoma.

NOTICES OF INTENTION 
TO DEEPEI1:

Gray County - Phillips Petro
leum Company, Allam i«o. 6, Sec. 
127, Blk. 3, I  A GN 8urvey. Skelly 
OH Coin pany, J. F. Vicars No. 2, 
Sec. 127, Blk. 3, I A GN Survey.

Hutchinson County - Cont’ iental
011 Company, J. M. Sanford “ D”  
No. 8, Sec. 77, Blk. 46, H A TC 
Survey.

Family of Three 
Is Snuffed Out

TEM PLE —GP)— A San Benito, 
Tex., family of three waa JttHvd 
near here late yesterday when 
their single-engine plane crashed 
and burned.

Bell County Bhertff Burk Ray 
last night said the victims had 
been tentatively identified as Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Houghtllng And 
daughter of San Benito.

He aald a description of the 
three and the plane tallied with 
a description of the San Benito 
family and their craft.

H ie child’s given m m « waa 
not immediately learned.

Ace Moyer, owner of th* airport 
at Killeen, SO miles west of hers, 
said the three w en  en route from 
Ian  B trilo  to Dallas.

When wedding bells cue 
about to ting — choose

PLATINUM
from Zale's

Her two most cherished rings-
brilliant diamonds, our own impor- 

totion from Belgium, set in won

derful platinum—rings outstanding 
in quality, in beauty, in value. See 

° f  large selection today.

Tea diamond» in tapered .  
eettlng, tishtall » t y ling $420
S S  $275

c. Seven • diamond el 
type wedding ting.

ORDER BY MAIL
$175

ZAttl
-U m o re

diamonds
gtbamasf 
f  otter

JEW ELER

latte
Soathweet

107 N. Cuyler

USE Y O U R  CREDIT
Prices Include Ten

BUY
N O W

FEDbRAL
TAX

NCLUDED

107 N. Cuylor

.
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City Secretary 
Andenon left yesterday afternoon 
far Denton, where they will attend 
the (raduation Monday of their 
daughter, Jeanne, from Texas State 
College for Women.

Hey Kids! Enter the Mg Bieyele 
Contest at SM ITH’S QUALITY

ELI'S DONUT SHOP
Fresh Coffee end D o-Nuts 

Doily
We la rite orders for Parties 

end Spec ial Occasions 
• I I  8. Cuyter

Mrs. R. K. SHOES today. It ’s easy to win.*
D-C Cadillac Ambulance Fh. 4M* 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Akrlgbt and

daughter, Judith Ann, of Oklahoma 
City, left’ Wednesday for at. Louis 
and Springfield, 111. They brought 
their young son. John Franklin, to 
spend Id days with his grandpar
ents, Dr. and Mrs. W. Purviance, 
803 W. Francis. Miss Maude Hall, 
of Chatham, 111., sister of Mrs. Pur- 
v lance, will return to Pam pa with 
the Akrights to spend the summer.

John Buchta, salesman for the 
Beacon Supply Company, is a pa
tient In the Hillcrest Hospital In Tul
sa. He became 111 whiie attending

the Tulsa oil show last week.1 
Alcoholics Anonymous Box Til.*

returned to practice at 303 Ooraba- 
Worley Bldg.*

Mrs. a  L  Satterfield and daugh
ter*. Mildred and Meredith, have 

mo to Kilgore to spend aM H M  
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCkukey

[and daughter. Mary, of La Junta, 
Colo., will arrive in Pam pa this aft-

1  'i \

f i  JlatteriH f 
\¡aure! *  •

. . .  and why not, when there is a

S T A U F F E R  S Y S T E M
near you!

The STAUFFER SYSTEM is retllv differ
ent from any ocher mechod of weight 
control. . . .  No hind couches you during 
treatment . .  . you simply relax and enjoy 
these wonderful treatments that have 
amazed thousands of women.

N o drugs, electricity, star ration diets, 
strenuous exercises, su/eating or pounding. 
(N o  disrobing . , . private booths.)

BNIOY A DELIGHTFUL FREE 
TREATMENT.
Phone now for appointment!

12 TR EATM EN TS S I5

Phone now for appointment—97

SKINNER'S BATH CLINIIC
-  705 W . Foster

ernoon to visit their 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. MuCluakey.

Three families employed by the
Humble Pipe Line Company this 
week have been moved Into new 
homes .In Humble Camp west of
town. They are the Charles Alfords, 
L. A. Morrisons and Prank Robin 
sons.

Drivers and Dispatchers wanted.
Apply Peg’s Cab.*

Mr. and Mrs. K  F.
Enid, Ok la., are visiting in the home 
of their son. J. H. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. McCorkle of 
Humble Pipe Line Company left 
yesterday for a month's vacation 
In Dallas.

Charles F. Alford, chief ganger of
the Humble Pipe Line Company, 
was released from the Worley Hos
pital last week after being there

ven days.
Hey Kids! Enter the big Bicycle

content at SMITH'S QUALITY 
SHOES today. I t ’s easy to win.* 

Mrs. Lloyd M'lchelJ and da ugh
ter Rose Mary are visiting Mrs. 
Mitchell's mother In Kilgore.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Morrb 
Humble Camp are visiting triends 
In San Angelo over the weekend. 

m . I A  G. McCUntock, deputy super 
and vtoor of the Oil and Oas Division

Deafened Now Hear 
Whispers 5 Feef Away
Tests by the American Medical As- 
socation's council on Physical 
Medicine show that slcence has noW 
enabled deafened people to hear 
faint sounds, to easily understand 
whispers from 5 ,feet away, aided 
by a tiny hearing device so light 
you hardly know you are wearing 
it. With it thousands now enjoy 
music, sermons and friendly com
panionship. Finger tip controls let 
you adjust It Instantly to changing 
sound conditions. No separate bat
tery pack, wires or harness bulge 
to weigh you down. The makers 
of Beltone, Dept. 25, 1450 W. 19th 
St., Chicago 8, m., are so proud 
of their achivement that they will 
gladly send you a free descriptive 
booklet and explain how you may 
test this remarkable device in your 
own home without risking a penny. 
Write Beltone today. adv.

of the Texas Railroad Commission,
announces his* office will be closed 
all day tomorrow. Since the new 
method of testing gas wells will 
start tomorrow, the office will re
main open on Jefferson's birthday, 
June S, he said.

Call 1*37 ter estimates on your 
plumbing Job. It's the Pab Shop, 
507 E. Atchison.*

Order of Eastern Star will hold 
a banquet in the Palm Room, City 
Hall, at 0:55 pjn. tomorrow.

Mrs. B. &  Cobb of Monroe, La.. 
Is visiting in the home of her sla
ter, Mrs. Dsn Olaxner, 701 N. Gray, 

Mn. Charles Patten of Brighton. 
Colo, arrived In Pampa last night 
for a three-day visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Belsenherx.

Buell Davidson of Abilene was In 
Pampa Friday on business. While 
here he visited briefly with his 
sunt, Mrs. Pearl Erwin, 91* K  Twl- 
ford.

Fuller Brushes 515 Cook Fh *1511* 
Irene Davit is now at Elolse's

Beauty Shop 1005 E. Browning 
Call 3477 for appointments. Com
plete beauty Styling. Eloise Sharp, 
owner and manager.*

John Robert Lane, a Senior In 
advertising at the University of 
Oklahoma at Norman, arrived In 
Pampa Friday to spend the sum' 
mer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Lane. 1214 N. Russell. John 
Robert was recently elected presi
dent of the University Activities 
Board, the governing body of the 
Student Memorial Union, for next.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
ReDreMntiikff

T H E  F R A N K L IN  LIFE  
„ IN S U R A N C E  CO.

Fhoas <7 Pampa. Texas

A COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
MAGNETOS AND  IGNITION  

ENSIGN CARBURETORS, NATIO NAL GAS AND  
BUTANE V

BLUE CROWN SPARK PLUGS  
AUTO-LITE PRODUCTS 
THOMPSON PUMPS AND  PARTS  
KING ’S PARAFFIN SOLVENTS AND SCRAPERS 
KING ’S BOILER AND WATER JACKET SCALE  

REMOVER

JNO. T . KING fir CO.
P. O. Box 1992 836 W . Francis Phon« 287

P ' 7 "

You Get More for Your Money
when you get a UNIVERSAL

■

r f  4 I f

J e e p
i Y O U  GET 4-WHEEL DRIVE for

steady-pulling traction in the 

field. Used as a tractor, the 

U n iv e rsa l "Jeep” operates  

plows, discs, harrows and 

other implements at tractor 

speeds of ? \/i to 7 m.p.h. It’s 

easier on the driver, too.

year. He to a member of Alpha 
Delta Sigma, honorary advertising
fraternity. He to also pianist and 

caltot for the Sooner Dance Or
chestra.

For Sale 0x15 all weal rag end
ids. I l l *  N. Russell. Fh. 300SR.* 
Mr. end Mrs. H. G. Williams and

daughter, Marilyn, of Winchester, 
Term., end Mrs. Frank Thomas of 
Nashville, Term., have been guests 
in the homes of their mother Mrs. 
W. H. Williams and her daugh
ters.

Wire haired terrier female for
sole. Phone 257.*

Mr. end Mrs. George Apple bay an
spending Decoration Day in Ver
non with the Ralph ¿dams family.1 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Morrison 5
for Austin Saturday to spend a few 
days with their daughter, Barbara, 
who will stay In school at the Uni
versity of Texas for the summer

Pampa Newa, Sunday. May 30.1948

Y O U  CAN HAUL A N D  TO W  oa

and off the road— when you 

get a  Universal "Jeep”. It  

carries up to 1200 pounds, 

tow* a braked load of 5500 

pounds— on or off the road. 

In  addition, you also get the 

com fort and convenience  

features shown below.

Brim 's Sect of spring 
and cushion construe* 
tion, with fa l l  back, 
n e a n i more comfort 
with lew fatigue from 
field w ort Fenders help 
protect die driver from 
oust and mod.

Far Night Field Work
and highway driving, 
the "Jeep” has power
ful 7-inch sealed-beam 
headlights — same site 
lights as used on pas
senger can— plus park
ing lights and tail light.

Easy
Fall

(0 Drivs as a car. 
Instrument panel, 

self-starter, conven
tional pedals and ac
celerator. Change from 
2 to 4 wheel drive is 
made by merely shifting 
transfer-case lever.

With Fowir Take-Off
the "Jeep” has 30 h.p. 
for operating all types 
of belt and shaft driven 
equipment You can't 
beat a "Jeep” for versa
tility and year ’round 
usefulness.

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .

Reeordlo, Radios, all models fat
stock reedy for delivery. Modern 
Appliance Co. HO E .Foster.*

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Broadway, Mg 
Beryl, returned Friday night from 
Salina, K&na., where they had 
been called by the death o f Mis. 
Broadway's mother. Mrs. Cora B. 
Mastellar. Funeral services for Mrs. 
Mas teller were held Tuesday aft
ernoon.

Nelda Davit, who has been the
houseguest of the George Applebay 
family, hga left for Midland where 
her parents, Mr. and Mis. H. j .  
Davto, moved some weeks ago. 
Nelda stayed In Pampa to finish 
school after her parents left, and 
has stayed on lor a altbrt visit 

We are now able to finish all 
custom made pants with genuine 
comfort waist band. 8ee our samp
les first Hawthorne Tailoring 116  
S. Ballard, rear of Fashion Clean
ers. Phone 920*

Miss Jo Simmons arrived from 
Lubbock yesterday to spend the 
weekend as the houseguest of the 
L. H. Andersons, 708 K  Kingsmill. 
Miss Simmons to the fiancee of 
Haro}d Anderson, who to a former 
student at Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Holtman. P. 
B. Holtman and Cecil Cargill left 
Friday for Childress to attend the 
graduation o f Rayford Holtman 

O ff on vacation with clean suits 
dresses, ties and sport togs. I f  
you have them cleaned at Master 
Cleaners.*

Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Baxter
and daughter, Laura Jane, are here 
from Abilene visiting Mr. Baxter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Baxter. 

Jack Hood Is home from Waco
where he has been attending Bay
lor University.

Don Morrison, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Morrison, has been Ini
tiated Into the BlOck and Bridle 
Club, an organisation at Texas AdcM 
for students majoring in animal 
husbandry. Don has been elected 
treasurer of the Saddle Tramps, a 
pep organization, for next year.

For Rent! Nickelodeons. Fh. *7| 
Top O' Texas Amusement Co.*

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pollock of 
Kilgore are visiting In the home 
of Mrs. Pollock's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Baxter, and to the home 
of Mr. Pollock’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Pollock at Kingsmill.

Buy bread .at your grocers made 
by Pampa Baking Co. It's 12 hours 
fresher.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Townsend and
children are leaving June 2 for 
Lubbock where they will vlflt re
latives for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruoe, Jerry
and Sally, left Saturday for Hla- 
glns to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs Alfred Freeland,
Mr. and Mrs. David Wagner and 
Margaret Freeland are here from 
Frederick, Okla., visiting to the 
home of Mrs. H. A. Holtman.

The Women's Golf Association has 
changed Its meeting day to Thurs
day for this week to permit some 
of the members to attend the Pan
handle Oolf Association meeting 
being held Wednesday to Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Banks, former 
Pam pans who now live to Sellgman 
Anz., are visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mr a James F. Scott are 
the parents of a son, Jack Michael 
born May 26. Mrs. Scott to the for- 
mer Dean Wilkinson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilkinson. The 
baby's paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott, 869 South 
Faulkner.

For Rent! Wheel chain, crutch
es, canes, Prescription Laboratory.* 

G. L. Dauner la convaleoclng at
his home at Cabot’s Kingsmill Camp 
following 16 days confinement to 
Worley Hospital. He to suffering 
from a compound fracture received 
In an accident when a horse he was 
riding fell on him. \

Among the young people who are 
home from college are Randall Clay 
lrom Texas University at Austin, 
Jim Terrel from Oklahoma A&M at 
Stillwater, Warren Fatheree from 
the University of Oklahoma at 
Norman, Jack Dunham from Sam 
Houston Junior College at Hunts
ville, BUI Hutchinson from West 
Texas State College at Canyon, and 
Jean Paxaon, and Joella Shelton 
from TSCW at Denton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shelton and 
Charles and Miss Dorothy Stanley 
arc spending Memorial Day to Dur
ham, Okla.

Notice to Public. The Plains
Nursery and Floral Co. will be open 
Sunday for your convenience. We 
have Just received a Urge ship
ment of Devil* ivy. We have
wreaths, sprays, pot plans and cut 
flowers for all occasions. 317  East 
Brown. CaU 1156.*

At leaat one carload ef church 
school teachers from the First 
Christian Church will go to Borger 
each d»y next week to attend the 
Laboratory Training School which 
win be held there. ,

The three afternoon circlet of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the First Bap
tist Church will meet this week at 
9:30 to the morning Instead of at 
the regular afternoon meeting time 
The Thursday evening circle has 
discontinued Its group activities un
til feu.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Taylor have
gone to Fort Worth to bring their 
daughter. Marjle, home from TCU 

The Rev. B. A. Norris, who has 
been recuperating to fils home for 
a week following release from Wor
ley Hospital X 'ere  he underwent a 
major operation, to sufficiently re
covered to perform hit regular min
isterial duties today.

Mr. and M m  W. K  Jarrls spent 
Friday In Amarillo when Mrs. Jar
vis was receiving medical treatment. I

411!
—

During the campaign for woman 
suffrage, militant suffragettes used | 
hunger strikes in an effort to 

Phone 1587 force authorities to release them j 
I from Jail.

M ONDAY LA ST  D A Y M ONDAY
of

Boles Big Quitting Business Sole
i  '  '■

Doors Open 9:00 A. M.-

COME AND GET IT! f
I  •

BO LES D R Y GOODS CO.
215 N. Cuyler Phone 1024

SAVE on furniture
These Values W ill Save You Money. 
Come Early tor the Best Selections.

$58.00 for Your Old Stove
We have two only gas ranges that we are offering in this special 
bargain.

Regular

$237»
These are the latest type rangée. Table top. White all porcelain.
Robert-Shaw oven regulator.

Theae rangea also have as an extra apeclal feature, all en- 
cloeed within the range, a 20.000 B.T.U. heater, which w ill save 
your oven. You burn the heater for heat and uae your oven for 
baking only.

This offar is good only on these two spécial ranges. They are no 
tionally known.

•è •

$100 for Your 
Old Dining 
Room Suite 

or Dinette
An Extra 
Special 
Offer on 
Dining Suites
Regular price for 9 piece», consisting of Table,
Buffet, China Closet, Host Chair and 

[5 Straight C h a ir s ...................................................
W E  H A V E  O N L Y  TW O  SUITES TO GO A T  THIS SPE C IA L  OFFER. Theae aultes 
are extra fine. In two-tone color of walnut wood. They are heavily built with extra 
strong chairs. IF  Y O U  R E A LLY  W A N T  A N  EX TR A NICE SUITE A T  A  R E A L  B A R 
G A IN  COM E E A R LY .

$33)50

X

R U G S
9x12 wool face ruga. Colors two-tone blue 

end two-tone tan. These rugs havs fringe.

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL OFFER $29<»

LAWN FURNITURE
k

3-piece solid oak sets. Two chairs and aettee 
for $9.75. Old Hickory sets. Settee $9.90. 
Chair $4.95. Rocker $4.95. This Is half price. 
Round white table with parasol. Steel lawn  
chairs in three types. Chaise lounge thpt 
makes a bed. Leatherette covered.

For Bargains of All Kinds • 
Conte Where the Overhead 

Is Low!

Bedroom Special
FOR TH E WEEK

#

4„Suites Only of 
This Special Offer.

$3 5 00 reduction
or a

$4Q50 Innerspring Mat- 
“ w tress FREE!

This offer good for this 
week only!

ECNOOMY FURNITURE (0 .
Phone 535615 W. Foster

BUY ON OUR EASY BUDGET PLAN
.

T -  ■■ ,, fi
* ’ ’■»’» A d i
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O U T  O U R  W A Y By J . R . W ILL IA M S

71NOT ME--I'M  
WELL ALONG 
IN MAMHOOD/ 
yOU GOT MEM 
SUCH SHAPE I  

THOUGHT l  MAG

I h'Utii///!
. ----- THE GAfT KEEPER

5-iV
V̂ U\_WSM5

MV MOCO, IF TT iSH fT
SGAO/Tbu possess A  sncru * 
SEHSE, A 0 «N lM 6  WHSH SOW » 
THlMG 016 IS B ß e w u 0 6 / - »—  
SOü-RE CAZIM G  AT M.V M6VÍGST
M A S T E R P IE C E ,‘ PLOW BOVS ,
yJHlCH IS TO Bfc yiEMCO ■" '  
BV THE RtMOWNET)
CRITIC , S IR  

gA S C O M  
R e u BEMS;

HO LLO , A M O S / A N Í T H A M E S  
A  LOT PER. L C r r iM '.M *  «
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P A v iA í/ ■ «-  Bist l  W r W  
pu t  mV s p e c s  OM— r

DOMTT S E E  MO P LO M 0 O Y »/ 
-~ - O R  A R C  T H e V  86H IN O  
T H E  CO RM STA U LS 
T A R .IM 1 A  
N A P ?

B R .

B------------------ V U b £ |  A  ?  PORK AVENU
-G fiA rt ru i
SHMATCFUL

UHOMMKD I9h m

?

N A PO LEO N

. C3o,3ARe.
! ITS UÆ THIS

-----THE
HORSES ARE
p iow ecN & ~

SIDE G A N C E S B Y  G A L B R A IT H

N e w  P r e m ie r

Am»«« er 9® Pn

H O RIZONTAL 
U l Pictured 

* new premier
13 Muse of 
! Poetry
B  Small marine
1 animal
M  Shade tret 
17 Expunge!
14 Bustle
20 Corded fabric
21 Grafted (her.)
22 Girl's name 
¡23 Greek letter 
120 Meadow 
(28 Caravan 
ISO Facilitates 
¡33 Symbol for 
I' erbium
3 *  P a id  (a b .)
35 Symbol for 

silver
36 French article
37 Concur
39 Flower part 
41 Bitter vetch
02 Malayan cold 
43 Energy
45 Land measure 
49 Scottish 

sheepfold 
®2 Oriental name 
63 Condescends 
55 Narrow inlet 
60 Bearers 
68 Pastime 
OOHe formerly

w a s -----
general o f Ms 
country 

Cl Followers

VERTICAL.
1 Taunt
2  Shield b e a rin g
3 Impede
4 Symbol fo» 

niton
¿Clique 
«H ops' kiln
7 To cut
8 Tierces fab.)
9 Eye (Scot.)

10 Beasts of 
burden

11 Wife of 
Tyndareus

I f  Indian 
14 Whirlwind 
18 Of the thing
24 S m a ll candle
25 Assistants

_ _  X
.W" 'w ir Kt> m m  »s. t. a «sa» a Ml * • .  * • +/ ■ » f

"ft |uet happened that Mr. Carruthera was standing at the 
head of the etaire when they called and t tld they could 

deliver our new carl” '  ' ,JI “  ' ~ '  ^

C A R N IV A L B Y  D ICK  ^ »tR N E R

28 Smallest 
quantity

27 Impetuous
28 Ocean
29 Work unH
31 Note In 

Guido’s sca le
32 Selection 

(a b )
28 Rumor 
40 Talking bird 
43 Type measure 
44State (F r.)

45 Solar disk 
48 Apple center
47 Blushing
48 Epistle (ab.) 
» H e  is premier

o f -  —
81 Dines
63 Courtesy (Mai 
84 Steamship

(ab.)
87 Universal 

language 
59 Jumbled type
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you srr down ,

•ui.
IT WOULD BE 

SIMPLE TO DESIGN
A POCKET SO ALL V  
VOUR CHANGE 
WOULDNr FALL ]
~ O U T

1 THEN  W H EPe 
WfcULD W IV ES 1 

G ET  T H E IR  
! PIN

. ObC

OH— THAT IMPORT PROM 
THE MMI0NM. SCIENCE I 
fDUNWmOUi OROMMl«/ 
M CE MMTS FAILURE TO I  
SOLVE WE ASE 0U) RlPPlf [; 
o r cosm ic  r a w s .’ DO  ■  

YOU ANSWER. IT? J

T E S , S IR »  I  WROTE 
THAT VOW  TAKEN A 

SH O E RULE AND A 
R A IL-O R IfR  ftlESCO fl
ea o N »iN « to a
BtWMBOKs CHILD,
ano  Emu red rr a l l  

k-o irr, read s  to use
COMRERCIAUyl

Ï Ï 2 W *
good!  i 
WOULD fC E  I 

TO ME WTH AU . THEM. 
TRIVIAL ntOUEMSl M M . 
1 HAVE A VERS WWDRTMt 
-ER-EUôAaCMaiT.'» 

MV TIE STRAMHT?

LOOKS LIKE OC SS REDRAk R' 
AND WAOe TRIED. AND UTTLE. 
TD COVER THElQ. * fc«W ER 
TRACKS BY etOVHli \ MAN B*
u p  their mine, jam  1 aywioe/

IFTWEV a r r , 
IT’ LL TAKE, l i  
WEEKS TO 
DkSEM CV

r I  HOPED SOME MIGHT BE 
LEFT BEHIND WHEN THE 

1 SHAFT WAS imm '

V

"Come on, I know Where our eeat» are— I’ll juet feel along 
here till I com« to that man's bald head again!”

/where a pe
YOU ÔOIN6

WEIL, WHY DOn Y  
“  OUT IN 

THE 
WATER

i m r
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SWIMMING'
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Hello.
MA, I'M KNEW YOU 

COULD TAkf 
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YOURSELF. 

i So n ' b u t  
rr$ 9 0 0 0 .

i W

'I  TOUNO THIS WALLET M HER 
’ HANMAS. IT BELONGS TO VIRGIL 
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.SHE (ANY TtU HOW SHE GOT 

IT. IU  PHONE 
SPENDER.

■fr—rc
EkJ-------

( REdAR FLEES 
—’ OP HOW fPOOKy
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« I
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WB'LL BE UN EM rtOVEF.
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SANDRA WITH THAT STAMP, r i l j  
DRIVE OVER TO 
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SEE WHAT S  UP/ J
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Son of Locol 
Citizens Will 
Present Conceit

Business School 
To Graduóte Nine

Nine student« w i l l  graduate 
from the Pampa Business College 
next Friday, June 4, O. H. Foster, 
president of the college, announced

Those graduating are: E m i l y  
Costos, Vernon Garner, L i l i a n  
Hawkins, Audrey Hollingshead, 
Maxine Housdon, Avis K e l l e y ,  
Melba Kinney, James Shelton, and 
Robert A  Smith.

The Invocation' at the exercises 
will be delivered by the Rev. B. A. 
Norris, pastor of the First Chris
tian Church. Following the in
troduction of guests by Vernon 
Garner, there «rill be two solos, 
one by Mrs. Nell Turpén on the 
Diario, and a vocal number by Mrs. 
N. B. Ellis.

Huelyn Laycock, county superin
tendent of schools, will deliver the 
nrincipal address, followed by the

2 Divorces Are 
Granted Here

A divorce granted last week by 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich in 31st
District Court to Nan Lea Amery 
from Orval Lowell Amery o n 

of cruelty wee mede 
T h e  plaintiff's petition 

they were married in Jan
uary, 1931, and separated in April,

A  divorce on the grounds of 
cruelty was granted to O. L. Roll- 
man from Vivian Jackson Hollmsn. 
The couple was married In May, 
194T, and separated In October of 
the same year.

Judgments in two other divorce 
cases heard Friday were not com
pleted by yesterday

Man Kills Self at Gate to Cemetery 
At Panhandle Where First Wife Lies

presentation of diplomas by Pres
ident O. H. Foster.

The benediction will be asked by 
the Rev. H. Clyde Smith, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church.

PANHANDLE —(Special)— Ray 
N. Slagle. 91, Amarillo dairyman,
was found Friday in front of the 
Panhandle Cemetery gate, d,y I n f  i 
from a aew-iimteiea g u n  s n o t  
wound.

The former Panhandle resident 
had been seen -a  few momenta 
earlier standing beside the grave 
of hla first wife by Jack Wigham 
and Fred Hodges, Canon County 
farmers who had gone to t h e  
cemetery to look after graves of 
their own relatives. The two men 
told authorities they saw Slagle 
as they came Into the cemetery 
and when he saw them he walked 
out to the gate while his Chrysler 
was parked. Seconds later the men 
heard a shot and heard a bullet 
fly over their heads. They turned 
and saw Slagle slump to t h s 
ground beside his car.

Deputy Sheriff Teg Carter ar
riving found Slagle alive a n d  

deed him who shot him, Slagle
answef#d:

---------
Wl^ham and Hodges timed the 

shooting at about 1:99 p.m 
A  pickup truck belonging to 

J. P. Smith brought Slagle to Dr. 
Paul Roberts in Panhandle, but 
the dairyman died about 2:20 p.m.

A  note, addressed “ To Whom 
If May Concern,”  directed that 
funerti arrangements be taken care 
of by the Boxwell Bros. Funeral 
Home, Amarillo, and that he be 
buried in Panhandle between the 
graves of Us first wife and purth-. 
er.

Friends of Slsgle said he had| 
been in ill health for some time.

tustlce of the Peace Sam Lan- 
nlng handed down a verdict of'|

Court Awards 
Mother Custody

Mrs. Dorothy Hyatt, B o r g  s r 
telephone operator, was grssited 
the full custody of her nine year 
old daughter by District Judge 
Lewis M. Goodrich ia 91st District 
Court Friday after testimony by 
both parents convinced the Court 
of a change of conditions.

The judgement was amended 
from the original handed down on 
December 12, 194T that g a v e  
cusfbdy of the child to her tether,

Pampa Nsws, Sunday, May 30,1943 PAC
HaakeU Hyatt, during the months
of June, July and August. .

Testimony disclosed that t h e  
original support order called for 
a $29 per month contribution, but 
that no support money had been 

[ paid by the father. Hyatt testified 
, on the stand that he was willing

death from a gun aha. wound, self- 
inflicted.

•  We pick un nata 
__ •  24-hour aervlca <

•  We fix fiata

I McWillia m s  s er v ic e  s ta tio n
«3« 8. Cuyler Phone 31

JOHN BRANSON

. |t , John Branson, son of Mr. and 
v  Mrs. O. F . Branson, 701 N. Som

erville, will be presented in a 
piano recital by the Church Choir 

1. at the First Methodist Church to
night at 7:30.

He began his study of music 
in Amarillo with Mrs Lela Led
better;, after graduating f r o m  
Amarillo High School, he was 
stationed with the A ir Force at 
March Field, Calif. During this 
time he studied pnder Dr. George 
Liebling of Los Angeles, one of 
the remaining pupils of Franz

" S L i• Jits release from the Army 
he spent two years at the Sher
wood Music School, Chicago. He 
la now a Junior at the Untver- 
aity of Tulsa, where he la study
ing with Helen Ringo, who, with 
her husband, directs music there. 
He la combining teaching of piano 
with (Jie regular Bachelor of Mu
sic course.

His program tonight will be:
Jesus Christ, the Son of God 

—Bach-Hummel; Sonata, Op. 90 
— Beethoven; Rhapsody, Op. 79, 
No. 1, Brahms; Nocturne, Op. 9, 
No. 1 — Chopin; Toccata, Op. 7 
—Schumann; Prelude in E Flat. 
Op. 28, No. •  —i Rachmaninoff: 
Ondine — Debussy; Toccata— 
Khachaturian; Concerto In O Hi- 

* nor, K-486, AUegro—Mozart.
He will be assisted by Mrs. 

Mae Forman Carr.

K*nmlh Bond Is 
College Editor

Kenneth Bond, son of Mr. and 
Mr$. C. B. Bond, Star Route 2, 
Pam pa. has been named coeditor 
of the Aggie "Battalion,”  it was 
learned yesteday

Bond, who graduated from Pam- 
pa High School in 1940, was 
elected as the war veteran rep
resentative on the dally publica
tion at College Station. This la 
Ms first year at the college.

According to the May 21 issue 
o f “ The Battalion,”  the vote In 
the election was the heaviest ever 
recorded at A ft M.

A Mansard roof Is an almost 
vertical one whose lower section 
Is pierced with windows, thus 

[ ■* permitting an additional story.

W HITE'S has 
L E O N A R D !

¿ 2

IPS IA9T 
TO OWN 

A UONJUtS

In U  W M  Now U o m b I Features
Amodern miracle! From top-to-baae 
the aew Leonard Is completely re- 
frigoratod—every a«efa l inrht 

I  Parked with far-«i(hted improve- 
,1  ments to «are yon time and effort. 

Depend on Leonard, the choice 
of four generation«. It’« the beat 
boy today)

'

: Ä T ü r i Ä L h,e

L E O N A R D
TOPS IN VALUE 

SINCE 1881

W H I T E S

to pay 360 each pay
aupport arrfasa w  
then revert back to the I 
ly payments.

Mrs. Hyatt was represented by 
Attorney H. M. Hood, Borger. 
Hyatt was unrepresented by 
ael.
- ......... Tii-----■■■■iTiiils iT « im n K|

L O A N S
O Automobile o Truck I

and Other Feraaaal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

« a  Lean On A N *  deed OeBatoral — ------------

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 1
208 N . Russell Phone 339

THE PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY’S

SALE EVENT
Begins Monday Morning, May 31st, 9  A . M.

Don't Miss this opportunity to buy new style, high quality 
furniture at a big saving. These are but a few of the many 
values you will find here during our Anniversary Sale.

SPECIAL OFFER-ALL LIVING ROOM SUITES
1 C A 1 9  TRADE IN ALLOW AN CE ALLOW ED

FOR YOUR OLD SUITE

Drop Leaf 
Duncan Phyfe

Extension
Tables

A  beautiful place 
of furniture.

SALE SPECIAL
$19.19, discount on any 
table of this style in 
stock.

CLO SIN G,OUT W ESTERN  
H O LLY GAS RANGES f *

TW O O N L Y  18 In. oven-grill 20,000 B.T.U. Cir
culating Heaters.

Regular $237.50 $ lC f l l9
NOW . .  . r . ....................
ONE O N L Y  beautiful double oven, fully auto
matic, divided burners with griddle.
Regularly $348.00
NOW . .  ........................
One O N L Y  Western Holly Town and Country.
Extra large, double oven, fully automatic, dou
ble broilers, divided burners and griddle.
Regularly $365.00
N O W .......... .................

a*

*248”  r

*265”
4-POSTER BEDS

* Mahogany finish
• $39.95 value . . H 2”

U T IL IT Y  CABINETS
• Regular $22.50 $1019
• White F in ish ......... ..........................NOW 1L

ODD DRESSERS
• Bv Johnson Carper; walnut finish $OI|19
• Regular $79.50 ...............................NOW 0 J

M AHOGANY—8-PIECE

DINING ROOM SUITE
A Table, Buffet and Six Chairs

Regularly $329.50 
SALE PRICE ............................... $ 1 9 9 «

LEA TH ERETTE O CCA SIO N A L CH A IR
Regular price $17.95 $A l9
N O W ...............................................................  *

SMOKERS Ideal Father's Day Gifts $9^
Regular price $ 9 .9 5 ...........................NOW ™

UNFINISHED FURN ITURE
£  PRICE

* BOOKCASES
e r u c c T C

• DRESSING TABLES

SUMMER IS HERE

Old Hickory Porch
or

Lawn Furniture
SETTEE, CH AIR AND ROCKER

While they A l Q
la s t .................................................

3-Pc. Solid Oak Lawn Set
• 2 Chairs All folding 
*Diyan Regular $19.85 . . . . .

STEEL FOLDING COTS
Regular Price 17.35— N o w .......................

*919

r r  • .  a’  i

!

SPECIAL OFFER

A LL BEDROOM SUITES
$35.19 reduction on any suite or $49.50 Jnnerspring 
Mattress FREE with purchase of any bedroom suite.

IMMEDIATE D ELIVERY
A limited number of Norge and 

Westinghouse Refrigerators
ICE BOXES
75 lb. Capacity, Reg. S79.50—N o w ....... $4919

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster FRANK FOSTER, Owner Phon# 10S



Toumament Goes Into Finals; Dukes Defeat Oilers
Jt  j * -

S F O H I ^
;
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Indianapolis Races Scheduled 
Monday; KPDN to Broadcast
------------- ---------------------------------- INDIANAPOLIS -W h -  T h e

j g  P o r k  S c e n e  lfaSte,,t ^3car *n ih* history

Shamrock-Miami 
Contest* Today

of the 500-mile Memorial Day 
race at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway was completed Satur
day.

Four cars that had made quali- 
run*

Today In the fiiutsa. In the 
Championship Flight, Grover 
Austin, Jr., meets Ed Eth
ridge. In the First Flight, 
B. T. Adkins meets Russell Cart
wright and In the Herond Flight 
H. M. Dickey meets D. H. Uotg>. 
Carl Brown goes against H. H. 
Helskell for the championship in 
the Fourth Flight.

One of the mot-, cuccesaiul All- 
City golf tournament* ever staged 
in Pampa advances Into it* final 
stages this afternoon n' the local 
Country Club when the champion
ship matches in all but one flight 
are scheduled to be held.

The tournament, under t h e  
direction of Johnny Austin, local 
professional golfer, has been held 
throughput the past several weeks 
and the contestants have advanced 
through the various brackets until 
only two participants in e a c h  
flight will meet this afternoon. 
Beginning the tourney, 70 golfers 
signed the list of entries, and

• SHAMROCK -(Special)- Sham
rock's baseball team, the Green 
Sox, will appear In their second 
game of the season Sunday after
noon when they meet the Miami 
club. The game will be played 
at Dekle Park, Just west of the 
underpass on Highway 66, starting* 
at 2:30 o'clock.

After hieing defeated by Sweet
water, 23 to 9, in their first game | 
here on May 16, the Green Sox 
bounced Into the win column last 
Sunday, defeating the Briscoe nine, 
23 to 15.

Pregame statistics show the 
Miami and Shamrock teams about 
even for their contest here Sun
day afternoon. The Miami club was 
defeated by Sweetwater, 7-8, and 
lost to Briscoe, 9-7.

The Green Sox played good \ 
baseball In defeating Briscoe last 

D. Cook allowed only |

fication run* at better than 12o !throuShout thc weeks of Pla^  no 
miles an hour were bumped out !ma ĉ^ ^as been, what could be

m . i i ‘  i HoaitiiwI o ' ‘ e iin .a .iiiatl" ut44 V, nw.slof the lineup in a last-minute 
flurry of time trials.

Thirty cars had qualified for 
Monday’s race in trials that start
ed May 15. The six that moved 
into the field yesterday

Indianapolis Speedway races 
will be carried In four broad
cast* over Mutual and Station 
KPDN, loral management an
nounced yesterday.

Bill Stern and Gene Kelly, Mu
tual sporlseasters, will be at the 
mike Monday to bring details of 
the world-famed raees.

Broadcast* may be heard at 
these times: 9:45 to 10:15 a. m.; 
11:30 to 11:45 a. m.; and 12:45 
to I p. rn. The race, beginning 
at 2 p. m.. will be broadcast to 
Its conclusion, with an interview 
of the winner scheduled. 

clnveìT' by Lee

deemed a "run a way" with most 
of the scores being very close.

Upsets and surprises have dom
inated the toumament with one 
of the most surprising surprises 

were occurring when Malcolm Douglass, 
local high school golfer, defeated 
Dave Lhuwillen, 2 and 1, in the 
first round of the championship 
flight. Another surprise took place 
when Grover Heiskell Jumped to 
a two down and one to go lead 
over Jim Smith, but the stubborn 
Smith refused to say "d ie ”  and 
came from far behind to catch 
the fleeing Heiskell and defeat 
him on the 19th hole. One of the 
closest matches of the complete 
tournament was the Dick Oden- 
Carl Brown match in the second 
flight. Brown finally defeated the 
Pampa High School Senior, 2 up.

It is hoped that the final round 
Sunday. J. D. Cook allowed only |!In,v<"n. , t,y„  wal,ar<L Schenecri w|n b<> compieted by tomorrow
three hits in six innings on thej*8dy; N - Y .; Duane Carter .Santa at 7 and aI1 winners m
mound. Shamrock got 20 hits dur- i „ “ P ca' ' S p i d e r )  h of the flights will receive 
ing the game and each team1 Wobb’ Br“ . Calif.; Mike Salay, 
made eight errors. 1-aycock, F. South Bend, Ind.; Fred Agabaahian,
Rushing and J. D. Cook led ’ the 1Albanv- Calif.; and Mel Hansen,.
Green Sox in batting, each get- |C°S Angeles, 
ting three hits in six trips to the! w ,bb  mad,‘ lb<' lineup 
plate, wierd finale to the three

in a 
week-

The Green Sox baiting average! ‘‘n<Ja and ,,na Wednesday of quali- 
in their two games to date: u - ' ‘.fication tests. He already had 

AV qualified the Anderson Offen- 
.5oo hauser at better than 121 mileB an 
■ I hour but was bumped out of the 
jimjlineup by Carter's run at 126.015 
•»¡¡Ü ! miles an hour in thc Belanger 
"*5n Motors Special. ,
.21 tj Webb jumped into another car, 

new Offcnhouser owned by 
I-ouis Bromme of Los Angeles, 

attqtim  „  . I »nd made two laps at 125 miles
AUSTIN —<*■>— Gilbert Bartosh an hour. Then he dropped a fUei 

of Granger, one of the most sought pUmp handle and track officials

P la y e r
MurRHii ...
B. Cook 
F. ltu*hiriR
J. RunhiriK 
It I*ay cock 
J. I». rock  
F Mayo 
B. Bushing 
< ’lynch 1

Bartoah Goes to TU

after 
state, has
University

equal prizes and awards.
In the championship flight yes

terday afternoon,”  Grover ^Austin 
Jr., met A. F. McGinnis, previous 
city titlist, and the winner of 
this match will meet Ed Ethridge 
for the championship of the Cham
pionship Flight. Incidentally, Eth
ridge is another surprise of the 
tournament. According to p r e- 
tourney statistics, already decided 
finalist was not supposed to reach 
the finals, but decisive victories 
over several experts have estab
lished him as a top rank golfer.

For the championship in t h e  
First Flight, B. T. Adkins will 
meet the winner of the Jimmy 
Smith-Russell Cartwright match

*  h
Johnny Austin, local profession

al golfer at thc Pampa Country 
Club, has announced thnt the 
Green Belt Golf Tournament la 
scheduled to be held In Altua, 
Okla., June I, 4, 5 and « . This 
tourney, soys Austin, Is one of 
the best In this section of the 
country. “ It la one of the beat 
and has one of the fastest fields,”  
he aays. Austin states that any
one who can go, get in touch 
with him within the next few 
days. If not sooner.

Sandies Defeah 
Westerners for 
District Crown

AMARILLO — The Amarillo 
Sandiest now are Dallas bound 
with undisputed possession of the 
District l-AA Baseball Crown un
der tneir belts.

They annexed the championship 
at Lubbock Friday night by com
ing from behind in the ninth 
imilng to edge the Westerners 
4-3. Bill Tinkle's single to right 
pushed in Harold Orr and Bobby 
Farmer with the tying and win
ning runs in that frame.

The State High School Tourna
ment begins Monday at Rebel 
Field in Dallas and the Sandies 
play an unnamed opponent at 7 
o ’clock Monday evening.

Friday’s linescore:
Amarillo ........ .. 100 100 002 4 7 5
Lubbock .............  000 JU 000 3 8 4

Bybee and Kenyon, Winberg; 
Davidson and Wylie. ,

high school backs in the j turned on the caution light. After! which took place yesterday after 
go to theja debate they let him m,im  tn/,,1.<\oc\(U(\ to  k o  in  m e ja  d eb a te  th e y  le t  h im  m a k e  t w o 1 noon

TI ° f /J rxB/5' rn,versitv more laps after the track had In the Second Flight, the winner 
Football Line Coach Bully Gil- been cloned 
ktrap said yesterday lineup with

and he earned the [ of the Curtis Douglass-D. H. Cobb
125.545 average, (match meets B. M. Dickey for the

We' re not sure we can help this 

young adventurer—

BUT

If There's a Prescription 

for It We Have If*.

HARVESTER DRUG
We Give S&H Green Stamps 

Combs-Worley Bldg,

• • •

! title and in the Third Flight, Carl 
Brown will engage either Albert 
England or H. H. Heiskell.

| The Fourth F ligh t ' titlist ha* 
already been determined as John 

| Howell. Howall defeated J a c k
Nimmo, 1-up, and Gene B u t l e r  
took the consolation bracket of the

<<

| this flight.

T L  Pitcher Hurls 
No-Hit Ball GameJ By the Associated Press 

Vic Johnson pitched his way
Into the Texas League record
book Friday night, coming up
with a no-run, no-hlt victory 1 
over Fort Worth's temporarily j 
tamed Cats.

Skelly Leads Pack 
In Softball League

Industrial League Softball goes 
into its third week of play thia 
week with the Skelly team lead
ing the pack of pennant competi
tors with a recond of six wins 
and no losses.

Trailing Skelly In the League 
standings, is Phillips with a rec
ord of six wins and one loss, 
and a 5-2 record puts Magnolia 
In third position.

The bad weather has prohibited 
the erection of light polea at 
Lions Club Park, but juat as 
soon as the weather permits, the 
lights will be erected and night 
games will be played at Lions 
Park.

Game« thus far scheduled this weekare;
Sunday afternoon at Lion* Club 

la rk : Master Cleaners vs. Humble 
and Texan E lf vs. Skelly.

. • ¡ s * # *  V*. Skelly
J and Magnolia v». Furr Foodat rhilllpa.

Tuesday. June 1: Humble va. Pam- 
pa N e w  at «k e lly  and Phllllpa va. 
Texaa E lf at Phllllpa.

The atandingn are;
W  I

Skelly .................. ! ....................$ ©
Phllllpa ..........................  6 1
Magnolia .......................* ............ g 9

Furr Food ....................... 2 }
Master ('leaner» ..................... .
Cabot Shopn ..........................  3 «
Texaa E lf .................................. 2 2
Humble .................................    1  2
Pampa Bua ...........................   1 4
Ideal Food .................................  l f>
Pampa News ............................  t 5

Oiler Hitting 
Leads League

Pampa baseball fans can well 
be proud of thia season's Oiler 
aggregation. Besides holding a 
three game edge in games won- 
lost. the Oilers are also situated 
at the top of the West Texas-New 
Mexico League in team hatting, 
second m club lidding, ahd pos
sess the league’s leading regular 
hitter, and the league’s leading 
pitcher.

Although rated seventh in the 
league’s percentages in batting R. 
C. Otey, diminutive Oiler second 
baseman, is In reality leading the 
league in regular batting. Of the 
six batsmen located ahead of Otey 
In the percentages none are reg
ulars. At the time that the sta
tistics had been compiled, Otey 
had an average of .442 and had 
been to bat 154 times, getting M 
hits and scoring 40 runs.

In club batting, on Tuesday, May 
26, the Oilers had a team average 
of .335. They had participated In 
31 games, team members had been 
at bat 1,211 times, and had banged 
out 403 safe hits. Ninety-two of 
these hits have been doubles as 
the Oilers pace the league in that 
department and 21 of the safeties 
have gone for triples, placing the 
Oilers six behind Borger and sec
ond in the league. The Oilers have 
rounded the bases on homers less 
times than any team In the league. 
Only 20 homers have come off 
Oiler bats while the Gassers from 
Borger have bettered the Oiler 
mark by 30 to lead the league 
The Oilers have participated in 
fewer games than any other WT- 
NM team and have drawn the 
smallest number of walks.

With an average of. 946, the 
Oilers find themselves lacking one 
percentage point to rate a tie with 
first place Borger tn the team 
fielding. The local Seltzmen havi 
had 816 put outs, 445 assists, 72 
errors, which incidentally is the 
smallest amount in the league, 
and have pulled 32 double plays. 
The Oiler total of assists lack 
four being as many as Borger 
who leads the league with 449

With Lefty Avon Driggera pac
ing the pitchers Of the league with 
an average of 1.000 eight wins 
and no losses. Righthanded George 
Payte rates eighth in the annals 
of hurling aces with a record of 
four wins and one loss and an 
average of .800. Foster White, an
other righthander, ranks fifteenth 
with a four-two record and a 3-3 
record gives Southpaw Roy Parker 
twenty-fifth position.

Gordian Sots Rocord
MADISON, Wla. —Oh— Fortune 

Gordlen of Minnesota 1 tttered the 
American discus record by more 
than four feet with a toss of 
178 feet, 11 3-4 Inches In the 
Big Nine Outdoor Track and Field 
Meet finals Saturday.

The accepted American NCAA 
discus mark la 174 feet, 8 8-4 
Inches by Archie Harris of Indiana 
in 1941.

ALBUQUERQUE — (Special) —
Pitcher Geoige Payte blasted a 

«m e  run over the left field 
vith two runs on base to high- 
lght a five-run splurge that 
Jampa- Oilers put on In the 
nnlng here Friday night. But that 
vomer must have been a detri 
ment as well as a blessing. When 
Payte went oui to pitch in the 
Albuquerque half of the 
the Dukes stomped all over him 
for 10 runs to tit the count and 
then surged ahead to a 16-13 vic
tory.

Payte had pitched brilliant two- 
hit ball In the first four Innings. 
In the fifth his control was gone. 
He walked a flock of hitters, 
yielded five blows and suffered 
from a couple of errors, one of 
which was charged against him.

However, 1.« wasn’t loser. HU 
ellef, Roy Parker, took the rap 

when the Dukes scored three times 
without the aid of a hit tn the 
sixth round. That was after the 
Oilers had grabbed the lead again 
with a pair of counters off Ray 
Machado in the top of the liming. 
• Joe Behl replaced Machado and 
went the rest of the way ft>r the 
victory.

The Oilers haa their fun in 
the first five Innings at the ex
pense of Virfil Butler. Payte’s 
homer knocked him out of the 
ball game. ,

TMo other s-ampa hurlers fol
lowed Parker. Foster White didn't 
suffer any damage, but looked as 
though he would any minute, go 
Merlin Hubbard took charge in 

seventh and was tagged for

1  Heafner Still Leading in 
Colonial Golf Tournament

the
the last three Albuquerque count
ers In the eighth. The Pampa 
Pitcher* issued 14 bases on balls! 
a l b u q u b n q u e  AB ROkrle. „ „    - #
Attyd. ab .......   2 «
Gosney, r f .......... 1 f -
Bowen. lb ..........«  *
Martin, cf . . ..  * j 
Dixon. 2b .... 4 t
pin»«, if • ;; ;  J j
Dawson. rf-Sb .. 1 f  
Chambers, cf .. fi 2 
Butler, p 1 •
Machado, p .... 2 1
Behl. p . . . . . . . .  a
Totals ........ 35
PA M PA :

HERE COMES HOGAN RUT—

FORT WORTH —m — H u g e  
Clavton Heafner clung to Ms lead
n the Colonial National Invitation edged into third place with a  fine
Golf Tournament with a two-under 
par 68 Saturday but the 
of the third round was Ben Ho
gan’s mighty 65 that shot the 
little fellow to within t h r e e  
strokes of the top.

Hogan, the Hershey, Pa., mite, 
tied his competitive course rec
ord, set in 1646 over Colonial 
Country Oub’'  rolling 6,636 yards 
and swept from a  tie for seventh 
to second place with a 54-hole 
total of 206.

A  gallery of 6,000 watched the 
battle between the big and the 
little of golf — in physiques, that
Is.

The lumbering Heafner, baldish 
blond from Charlotte, N. C., fin
ished the third round early, post
ing a 33-35—68 for a total of 
208. It looked safe enough.

It was safe, although not enough 
to keep Heafner from getting that 
uncomfortable feeling when the 
game’s little giant came a-roUin' 
in with what many observers 
called the greatest round ever 
shot in this city.

Wee Ben had only two greens 
on which hia putt tor par or 
birdie was longer than six inches.

-  Those two — no. 10 and no. 18 
him sinking 3 1-2-tooters. 

He had Just 31 putts tor the day 
and the only time he missed 
a green was on no. 6, where 
he was a foot off the carpet.

K  11 27 15 l

£H*y. 2b ........
Hart holonjew. cf i  1 t 2 0jCttf*.-;: I | J f j
Belford, lb . . . .  6 l I 5 o
Bamek. c ........  4 2 2 1 «

P ........ 6 6 O' 6 6
Hubbard, p . . ..  «  «  .  a ,
x—-Drixsers . . . .  i  0 0 o «Totals ........... « j  u  j f  .7 . !

,or Hubb»r<t In the »th1 amps .............. 014 052 «00—12
Albuquerque .. ..  000 0(10)2 MxZ js
2 RjV?" Bartholomew. Riley

*5 4’ Fortin, Bamek. Payte .1.
ionrtV  CtamT*r“ * 'i i? ’- ? i xon-’ 5 ** *  
Two base 1 ‘ 
ado. Dixon 
Ksn*e 2, _____

» i c a ^ r - K i e ^ u b i i ^  • p i Z :
and Belford; KaVr Otev ind

g s s ® r s a % s i s  J W K i
Left on ba£ :n’P.r£ " ’ °,n J?buq®°e7qi; 
J1’ *• BarkerJ.Hubbard 1. Butler 2,

SSBSf SsfeTl :5d.

The Oklahoma City lefthander 
fared only 23 men as the In
diana blanked the league-leaders 
4-0. Fort Worth’s set back was 
monentary, -the Cats coming back 
to win the second half of the 
doubleheader, 9-2. «

Shreveport's second division 
Sports got right fancy in pasting 
San Antonio twice, 5-4, 7-4, and 
the Tulsa Oilers hit a ninth-inning 
gusher for a 5-4 win over Dallas. 
In the other game Friday night, 
Pete Mazar blanked Beaumont as 
Houston won, 1-0.

Amarilloan Dominates TSRA
AUSTIN — (Ay- G e o r g e  R 

Whittington of Amarillo dominat
ed early stages in the Texas State 
Shoot here Saturday by »inning 
both the 50-yard and 100-yard 
Metallic Sight Matches.

V. A. Moore of Dallas and E. G. 
Pope of Lubbock were other first 
place winners after the first four 

| matches of the two-day program 
had been fired at Camp Mabry 
Range. R. C. Pope of Dallaa, de
fending grand champion, won twt 

l second places.

Worley Is Asked for Help in 
Repairing McClellan Spillway

Texas Turnouts
AU8TIN, Tex. — Besides being 

one of the most successful ath
letic years In Texas' history, the 
1947-48 season* were the bet at
tended. .

Stewart (Skip) Alexander, big
from Lexington, N. C.,

69 today that gave nlm a  total 
206 while Lloyd Mangrum of 

Chicago and Bobby Locke o i Jo
hannesburg, South Africa, who 
were tied for second at the end 
of yeterday’s round, faltered bad
ly. Mangrum had a two-over- 
par 72 that dropped him into A 
Ue tor fourth with Herman Kelaer 
of Akron, O., who shot a  68. 
Locke finished with a  73 that 
plummeted him Into a tie tor 
sixth with Jimmy Demaret of 
OJai, Calif., at 211.

Demaret posted 70.

Seasons are caused by the fact 
that the axis of the earth is not ^
perpendicular to the ray* o f the 
aun. ____

* Upholstering 
> * * Repairing

* Refinishing
Custom Built Furniture 

Period and M odern

PAMPA
CHATTSHOP

321 S. Onyler 
Phone 166

D R I V E W A Y  G R A V E L
Delivered and spread on your driveway

Barnes Sand &  Gravel
Phone 1495 "B ox  295, Pam pa

NOW IT IS H E R E ...

Hickory Smoked Barbecue
#  Barbecued Beef, Pork and Hams 

'Plate Lunches and Sandwiches
•  Barbecued Hamburgers

A ll Barbecue Genuine Hickory Smoked.

Open Sundays 12:30 P. M. to I I P .  M.
Opon Woek Days 10 A  M. to 11 P. M.

TH E CHUCK-W AGON
219 Vi W  Brown Operated by Earl and Dsrral Darla

ing Club An2n"udol Rodeo
Last Performance Today 
2:30, Recreation Park
TH RILLS EVERY M INUTE 
21-2 Hours Full of Action

■V

Special Attraction of Rodeo 
Boys' Ranch Rodeo Team

Boys Ranch

Featuring Leonard Stroud, World's Champion Trick Roper . .
ADM. Bronc Riding, Bull Riding

Adah. 3 1 . 0 0 - ^ , , ^ ;  M,
Children . 50c Cowgirl Contest
.......... ■■■■ ............. ■■■■...............

SP.will receive 
50% of 

All Proceeds

Congressman Gene Worley, rep- 
recentative ’from the 18th District, 
was asked Friday for help in se
curing a federal, appropriation for 
the repair of the spillway at Lake 
McClellan dam.

The spillway haa b^om e under
mined by shitting sand, and Ba 
heavy flood now would wash It 
out completely,”  Bert Howell, con
cessionaire, said.

Worley was asjied to add the 
necessary repair funds to an ap
propriation request n o w  being 
considered for D&lhart Lake and 
Wolfe Creek Lake at Perryton.

Minor repairs now, H o w e l l  
pointed out, would, at very little 
expenditure, insure si permAnerit 
lake, whereas neglect now would 
ruin it. The dam at Lake Mc
Clellan was built In 1940 as a 
Soil Conservation Serv let project

In addition to its use in soil 
and water conservation, the lake 
and the grounds around it serve 
as the fishing and picnic grounds 
for a wide area.

In the six and a half years 
that Howell has managed the lake 
he has Issued 385,000 fishing per- 

i mits. More than 25,000 persons use 
the lake fOh fishing «very  year, 
and, during the summer months 
between five and ten thousand 
picnickers are found there every 
weekend.

The telegram to Worley was 
signed by representatives of the 
City of Pampa, the County Com
missioner's Court, the Board of 

¡City Development, Chamber o f  
Commerce, Texas Wildlife Federa 
tton, Junior Chamber of C o m -  
m«rce, Pampa Sportsmen’s Club 
and the Lions, R o t a r y ,  and 
Kiwanls Clubs.

W E S T  'T I X A 4 - N C W  M E X IC O  
L E A G U B

Throush Friday's ̂ Games
W

PAMPA ...........  22
Lubbock ........... 21
Borger . . . . . . . . . .  19
Amarillo ............. 16
Albuquerque . . . .  17
Lam e** ................  17
Abilene .............. 17
Clovis ................  14Fridey'e Reeuite 

Albuquerque 16, Pampa 12. 
Clovis 9, Lubbock 7. i 
Lmt-Mi at Borxer. ppd. ram. 
Abilene at Amarillo, ppd. rain. 

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE

.667

.666i

.472

.459

.271
\n

St. IsoulN 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Bouton . . . .  
P1tt*burj(h 
Brooklyn .. 
Chtcajro . . .
Cincinnati ___

Frida
S t. Lfouit* 1.

20 10
17 12
18 16 
16 15 
16 16
14 19
15 18 
12 21

ly't Ratulti 
Plttaburffh 1

in 6th. rain).
Philadelphia 6, N#W York 2. 
Brooklyn 7. Boat on 6.
Chicago 16. Cincinnati 8.

A M E R IC A N  L K A G U K
Philadelphia . . ..  M 19 .697
Clovaland .........  M 9 .680
New York ........ i f  I f  •«&
Detroit .............. i f  i f  . i f fOafüV.V.Vr« \l Jl
Bonton . . . . . . . . . .  18 41 .404

. . . . . . . .  7 21 .221
Friday’. M.tult. 

Philadelphia 6, New York 1. 
Cleveland 2. Ohlcaso «. 
Washington 2. Boston 1.
St. Louis 6, Detroit 4.

T E X A S  L E A G U E

:HS ft
.414 
.419 
.382 1
(stopped

Chicago

Fort Worth ... 29 14
. 25 18

.674

.581 4*
San Antonio ..
Tulaa ..............
Dallas ......

. 22 2d 
20 22

.524
i l l r

Okla. OHy ......
Shreveport 
Beaumont . . . . .

Fridai

:. it «
. 19 25 

17 21 
r’a R.aulta

.425
.)1(
.291 r

Okla. City 4 
Shreveport â 
Tulaa 5. Dallaa 
Houaton 1, Ben

Fort Worth 0-9. 
San Antonio 4-4.

ntimont 0.

—N O TICE—
HoSw im m N —

No Camping-No.... . . '¡ing
On the Gething Ranch!
Fishermen Get Your Permit 

at the House.
Mrs. E. E. GETH IN G

S H A D O WE T T E S Presented By
FRANK CULBERSON

IS

, My kmband %myt tb *t w t tbouU  ie tti* im m , but y tt w t don't 
go onywbert.

H «r  husband doasn’t want bar to gat far away from Culbaraon 

Chevrolet Company, whara ha can always bn sura of CO M 

PLETE, D E PE N D A B LE  SERVICE for his Chsvrolst tha ysar 

‘round, and If ha la unfortunata snough to havs an acddanL  

tha wracksr snrvlcn is always at his command.

ESTAB LISH ED  1927

cUYb ERSON CHEVROLET CO.
YOUR REPAIRS on the BUDGET PAY PLAN

212 North Ballard 3 6 6  - PHONE - 367  Pampa, Texas
Y o u ’l l  L i k e  O u r  S t r i  ice

)
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Trick as A's Whip Yanks 6-5

PHII.ADrei.PHIA S i m
Chapman scored all the way from 
first on Buddy Rosar’s single in 
the eighth inning to enable the 
Philadelphia Athletics to nip the 
N ew  York Yankees 6-6 It was 
the second straight win for the 
A ’s over the Yankees.

Just aa Friday night when the 
A 's" got some fine relief pitching 
from Nelson Potter, a relief hurl- 
er, BUI Dietrich, stopped the 
Yankees with some splendid spot 
pitching to receive credit for the 
win. Dietrich replaced Dick Fowler 
In the sixth and held the Yankees 
scoreless the rest of the way.

Joe Page, who replaced Starter 
Allie Reynolds tor the Yankees 
in the sixth, was charged with 
the defeat, his second compared 
with one victory.

A base on balls handed to Chap-

atora comfortably ahead but Bos
ton scored five runs in the ninth 
inning off Forrest Thompson and 
Walter Mastemon.

First Ogme
Boston . . . r .............  201 000 100—4
Washington ..\ .......OOO 110 000—6

Second Qame
Boston ..................  001 00fr006—6
Washington ............  004 102 OOx—7

man in the eighth inning ma
terialized into the winning run. 
The speedy Chapman raced all 
tlje way around on Rosar'a single 
to break a 5-5 'deadlock.

The Yankees outhit the A ’s 14 
to seven, but left IS runners 
strutted, on base.
New, Y o r k ...............  002 102 000—6
PhUadelphia............ 030 020 Olx—«

Amsssing a total of M  hits inflelder, for the lead in doubles,
157 official trips to t i  plate, R. C. each having 14 to his credit. Otey 
Otey, veteran OUer second base-and Jack Riley are second In the 
man, led the Oiler litting attackhome run department, headed only 
for the fifth cons cuUve week,by Third Baseman Tony Range 
this time with an a\erage of .43$. who has placed six over various 

The diminutive s t a l w a r t  Is ballpark fences. Otey and Riley 
spending his third season with both have four circuit wallops. 
Drover Setts' Oilers and in the Lefty Avon Driggers continued to 
previous two season.« he had av-leed the ! « • * * *  • *  well as the 
erages of .881 in M  and »33 Oilers in the pitching department, 
. having a season's record of eight

, , . .„s tra igh t wins and no losses. George
Otey also leads his teammates p ^ ‘  haj .  total of four wins

BUly Hickson defeated Walter 
Stratton In 40 minutes of their 
scheduled hour match, and Dr, 
Oil Knutson won by default over 
Sammy Kohen Friday night in the 
third of a series of championship 
elimination wrestling tournaments 
held at Promoter Vic Burnett's 
Sportatorium.

Hickson and Knutson wiU meet 
next Friday in the last mstch 
of the series. Whoever wins that 
bout yrtn meet Wayne Martin in

and cause permanent damage.
Jack Wentworth of Toronto, 

Canada, who wrestled here last 
week, was referee; Homer Ander
son acted as tlmekeepr, O. L. 
Sheehan represented the Wres
tling Commission, and Paul Le
febvre was announcer.

’Pyorrhea"’ May
Follow Neglect

Did you ever see an attractive 
arson with Irritated

WASHINGTON —(A*>— Washing
ton shoved the Boston Red Sox 
deeper into seventh place here 
today, by sweeping a doublehead
er. Tile Senators rallied for three 
runs in the ninth inning to de
feat Jack Kramer, 5-4, then Stag
gered to a 7-6 victory in the sec, 
ond game.

Mickey Vernon tripled with the 
bases loaded in the third inning 
of the nightcap to put the Sen-

Hughes-Pitts
—  —  ---------- ,~oroMBr-

Druggists refund money lì first bot
tle of “LETOB" falls to help. 

CRETNEY DRUO STORE

in the American League race a title match for the Southwesternthe Tigers Saturday. Junior Heavyweight championship 
on June U.

The title match, originally aet 
for June 4, was extended a week 
to give Hickson the opportunity 
to enter the contest.

Kohen lost the first fall to 
Knutson, when he was disquali
fied for not break lag promptly, 
but an old eye Injury had become 
opened during the tussle. Dr. 
Ballard, representing the Wres
tling Commission, would not per
mit thè match to continue, through 
fear of further injury to Kohen's 
eye.

The match was given to Knut
son by default.

In the HickaonStartton bout, 
the personable, young 190-pound
er from Knoxville, Tenn., took 
the first fall in 28 minutes with 
a full cradle.

Stratton took the second fall 
In 5 minutes with a painful 
double toe hold, and, in the third 
fall, tried the same tactics. Hick
son broke away from-it, however, 
and pinned the ex-weight-lifter 
with another full cradle In 7 
minutes.

The whole match was marked by 
one of the best exhibitions of 
good sportsmanship seen at the 
local arena in many .weeks. Both 
wrestlers broke clean when asked 
by Referee Jack Wentworth, there 
was a minimum of rough stuff, 
and both men shook hands before 
leaving the ring.

Kohen’s left eyebrow had been 
split in an earlier bout about 
a week ago. He had four stitches 
in the wound when he fought and 
defeated Cowboy Ace Abbott here 
last week, but It was not in
jured then.

The stitches had been removed 
and the cut had begun to heal 
when Knutson applied punish
ing headlock in the opening min
utes of the bout and re-opened 
the wound. r

Dr. Ballard feared that the 
wound, which had broken open on 
the inside, rather than at the 
surface, might beoome Infected

Otey
Fortin
Parker

Detroit . 
St. Louis

Rice .7]
Harrtman ..............................   141
S i * M U - k  * .  a « « a .  .  .  ,  • •  • > a a W
Bartholomew a . a . a . a r t t . a a a a a a a a a a a a a .  aa J  
Payte ...... aaaaa.aa............  *'
H e  I f o r d  e e e e e e e e e e . e e » . ¿ e e e e e e e a e e e e e e . e e  * •
K lle y  .....................................    I ]
I)ri*Kers ........      f
Bast« ..........       1<
White e e e .  e  e .  .  e  e e e e e e e •  e  e e a  g e I  e e a p  e  e e e  « e
Through Friday night’» ftmtu.
None Hated that have not batted 14 tinea.

CHICAGO M R —■ Bob Lemon 
pitched his seventh complete'game
here yesterday as he limited the 
Chicago White Sox to four scat
tered singles to give Cleveland aAt Last-THE BRASSIERE WITH A PERFECT CUP!
4-0 victory. Lemon now has pitch
ed 23 consecutive scoreless innings
in his last three outs, thus match
ing the White Sox' total In their 
past three games.
Cleveland . : ........ . 000 200 002—4
Chicago....................  000 000 000—0

Every home has 2 cleaning prob
lems . . .  rugs, carpets —  abovs- 
the-floor cleaning.n • Perfect Uplift

Zt\q\\ • Symmetrical Contour
A___\\ • Vouthfulness
• * Loveliness

In broadcloth, all satin, sheer nylon cup with tofin bodice
Sixes 32 to 38 A I  ond C. Colors; White, Rose. Block

Every home 
should have 2  cleaners

Pictured above are the two grapplera who will meet in the final 
round of the elimination wrestling tournament next Friday night 
at Promoter Vic Burnett’s Sportatorium. They are, reading from 
left to right, Billy Htxaon of Knoxville, Tenn., nod Dr. Oil Knut
son, a registered chiropractor from Plntnvlew, Texas. The win
ner will meet Wayne Martin for the Southwestern Junior Heavy-

TH E TO GGERY SHOP
Il N. Russell Phone 207

Murtaugh singled to score Kiner.
Pittsburgh tallied again in the 

third. Red Schoendienst’s f i r s t  
homer of the season also scored 
Del Rice for St. Louis in the 
sixth.

In the seventh. Kinfer’s single
scored Gustine and Hopp, and 
Kiner came in on blows bv

weight Championship.

Definitely ; Keel Hurls JayceesSANDWICH. England —< A n - 
Frank Stranahan, the millionaire's 
son from Toledo, Ohio, waded to

fo t  above-tli«. 

* floor cleaning.
CINCINNATI * —(A1)— Johnny 

¡Vender Meer and Ewell Blackwell 
teamed yesterday to give the Cin- 

{cinnatl Reds a 4-3 vieto(7 over the 
Chicago Cubs. Home runs by 
I Danny Litwhiler and Virgil Stall- 
1 cup provided the third Inning 
[ scores, and a double by Ray 
; Lamanno set up the winning run.
Chicago ..................  000 120 000—3
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . .  030 000 lOx—4

To Win Over Newt
The Pampa Jaycees outlasted 

the Pampa News last Friday night 
13-7 In a thrilling Industrial 
League City Softball game with 
righthander Sam Keel receiving 
credit tor the Jaycee win. Art 
Aftergut completed the Jaycees 

Tennant

»tonally 

price...
Nationally adver 
tiled price.1of machine-like play on a day 

fit only for fish.
Defying a wind-bom rain that 

stung one’s face like birdshot, 
the 25-year old muscle boy trounc
ed Charles Stowe. *28 a  week 
mechanic, 6 and 4.

The two rivals sloshed through 
the 18-hole morning round in 7# 
strokes each and went to lunch 
all even. While they were off 
the course the downpour slacken
ed for the only time during the

Political R »fu g »» Returns
LONDON —m — Responsible 

sources said Thursday Britain has 
returned Col. J. D. Tassojew to 
the Russians at his own request. 
Tassojew left his post as chief 
of the Soviet Reparation Mission 
in Bremen, Germany, earlier this 
month and sought political refuge 
in England.

battery while 
pitched for The News with Tommy 
Allison working behind the plate.

NEW YORK —(AV- Veteran 
ThomUgr Lee hurled a seven-hit
ter Saturday tb lead the New 
York Giants to a 7-1 victory over 
the Philadelphia Phillies. Lee was

An archipelago Is a sea with 
many islands.

backed by an 11-hit attack,
eluding a three-run liom er by Sid

When they reHimed thunder an !  
lightning were added to the haz
ards but Stranahan, making his 
third postwar try for the crown, 
won five of the first six holes 
and never was headed.

It was an amazing recovery shot 
that gave the golfing Adonis the 
fifth triumph in this string. Driv
ing off the tee on the 145-yard 
24th hole, his ball buried itself

Gordon. 
Philadelphia 
New York .

100 000 000—1 
101 040 0U —7

by PENADO, in soft, block coif $12.95 ETERNAL BULL 
NEW YO RK — Eclipsed, per

haps, except in breeding circles, 
by the doings of sons and daugh
ters of Bull Lea, is >that another 
young son of Bull Dog, Eternal 
Hull, is leading the list of sires 
o f two-year-old winners at the 
present tyme.

G ILB ER T ’S
GENERAL §  ELECTRIC

UPRIGHT CLEANER
"PR O G R ESSIN G  W IT H  PAM PA

home. Stowe, only 20-odd inches 
away, putted almost carelessly— 
and missed again.

When Stowe did pull his game 
together and took noth the 25th 
and 26th holes, Stranahan uncork
ed an amazing 300 yard drive on 
the 27th and followed that with 
a no. 7 iron shot that left his 
ball only 6 inches from the pin.

The triumph made 8tranahan 
the ninth American to take the 
two-foot silver trophy to the over 
side of the Atlantic. He succeed
ed Willie Tumesa of White Plains, 
N. Y., eliminated Friday by 
Stowe, as tne British Amateur 
King.

Not only did the Ohioan win 
the title but he also won back 
some of the gallery which, at the 
start of the match, remembered his 
temperamental outbursts in two 

visits. His shots today

ATTACHMENTS

Sandeze

a whole
previous 
won their applauseplaytime 

wardrobe • 

by

hollywood girl

Estes Hesitates 
About Counting 
Citation’s Million

LEXINGTON, Ky. — (NEA>—In 
citing Citation the heir apparent 
to Stymie’s money-winning crown, 
e d i t o r  Jbfc A. Estes of the 
thoroughbred publication, T h e  
Blood-Horse, recalls: “ On the way 
home f r o m  t h e  Kentucky 
Derliy of 1931, I  stopped at 
Shelbyville, Ky., for a cup of 
coffee, and added up the pros
pective earnings of T w e n t y  
Grand, one of the great horses 
• f  Qie century. A  week later he 
was b e a t e n  in The Preaknese 
Stakes by Mate. So we won’t 
count ’ Citation's million until it is 
hatched.”

LAND FOR « Î L *  ____ . .
AUSTIN—UP>-&am* *0,000 book

lets describing 225,000 acres of pub
lic school land to be sold to the 
highest bidder July S have been 
mailed by the General Land Office.

The land 1« located In 69 counties

you’ll love them . ,  . you wash them but no ironing . . . 
and they’re in a hbst of luscious colors—tile styles will 
take your eye . . , but not your pocketbook.

pedal pushers . . .  ----------
Skirts   ........ *mu. • it. » ■  .m. . .rrm.«.i
shorts .K*..
combination short and 'jacket.........
sun back dress with shoulder jacket 

sizes 10 to 20

AT FORMER PRICE BOTH *69 .90

Brighter Orange 
SYRACUSE -  A general Im

provement, stronger reserve* and 
first-rate passing Is the way coach 
Ribs Baysinger sums up the 1948 
Syracuse football picture.

1 ^ 0 0 O , ^ | 4 >
En t i r e s101 N CUTLER
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U.S.-RUSS
(Continued from Page 1) 

lenin, Nablus, and Ramallah, three 
Arab cities forming a triangle in 
central Palestine, while field guns 
sf King Abdullah’s Legionnaires 
hammered Israeli positions in Je- 
rusalem, where 80 to 90 thousand 
Jews are under a tight siege.

>' By its decision last night, the 
Security Council called on th e  
governments concerned In the Pal
estine fighting to cease all acts

of armed force for four weeks, to 
keep men of fighting age out of 
the Near East and not to train 
such men for the period of the 
cease-fire.

The council also asked for an 
embargo on Importing or export
ing war material into or out of 
Palestine and the seven Arab 
League countries during the pe
riod, and urged all precautions 
to be taken for the protection of 
holy places in Jerusalem.

Read the Classified Ads.

We Have the Latest 
In Approved Drugs

Whan new drugs are discovered and approved from 

clinical practice. Wilson's will be among the first- to 

carry them and dispense them properly according to 

your doctor’s order. You can have every confidence in 

Wilaon’*.

WILSON DRUG
390 8 . Cuyler Phone 600

EUROPE FEARS
(Continued from Page 1) 

more freely than any top official 
had previoualy done In public, that 
the people of Europe are still fear
ful that the United States will not 
stand by its announced policies if 
a showdown copies.

This condition handicaps the re
alization of American policy in 
Europe. This policy is aimed at 
promoting the organisation of a 
powerful Western European union, 
economically and militarily able to 
restore the balance of power be
tween Russia and Western Europe. 
The policy is being worked out on 

¡the self-help principle—the United 
I States promising to give the Euro
peans whatever assistance they re
quire beyond their combined abil- 

! ¡ties In order to get back on their 
feet. , .

i But what worries the French, 
Belgians. Dutch and some other 

¡Western Europeans Is this: I f
these self-help measures alarm the 
Russians and the Russians march 
against Western Europe, will the 
United States save them?

M A RtlN  DIES
I (Continued, from Page 1) 
be ready to retire on your tax 
money.”  x

i He continued, "M y  friends, if 
| you want to know who the na
tion's No. 1 authority on 'com
munism is, read the Communist 

j publications. In the last ten years 
j they have written more pam- 
Jphlets attacking Martin Dies than 
! they have published against any 
j living American. They know that 
| Martin Dies knows who they are,
| what they are doing, and what 
they plan to do.”

O'DANIEL
(Continued from Page 1) 

and file”  df Americana demon
strated they wanted him to ran 
on a ticket with MacArthur and 
it was agreeable to the general 
” 1 will give the matter serious 
consideration.”

The Texas senator announced 
May 20 he would not seek re- 
election to the Senate. But he 
emphasized that his decision should 
not be construed as meaning that 
he was eliminating himself from 
politics or "from seeking public 
office at some future tim e."

W ALLACE ~
(Continued from Page 1)

president, he was the Beni 
presiding officer.

Wallace said the Mundt-Nbum 
Bill was "a  deals -alien of war on 
the rights of free speech and free 
assembly.”  And he said he 
fighting it as a believer in “ old- 
fashioned Americanism.”

All. but one of yesterday’s wit
nesses were against the 7 
Nixon Bill, which among other 
things would require Communist 
and Communist-front organizations 
to register and would provide fines 
and Jail sentences for persons en
gaged in foreign-dlrected conspir
acies.

The one witness favoring the 
bill was J o h n  R. O ’Brien of 
Paaeaic, N. J., appearing for the 
Marin« Corps L e **11®! Inc. H e  
said there la danger o f mob v i
olence from both Communist and 
Fascist elements In this country.

Thoms
might better concern themselves 
with housing and the national 
wellbeing generally than with the 
curb-communism bill.

He took a dig at Harold E 
Stassen, Republican presidential 
contender, saying 8 t a a a e n’a 
speeches indicated he wasn’t very 
clear on the differences between 
socialism and communism.

Aa for the American Communist 
Party. Thomas said flatly that it’s
run from Moscow. He added that, T  , }, «  eDK;nc for
it took him many years,to learn U  tune-up tne engine .or
the Communists’ true nature.

RODEO eéx evento of bull riding,
o f the

(Continued from Page 1)
ing ability. Some of the boys had 
leas than six month’s training, 
but all showed superior ability and 
control.

The aaddle bronc contest fol 
lowed, and then three -boys from 
the ranch at ^Id Tascosa, Albert 
/tobinaon, Ralph Wilks, and Bobby I 
Don Grubb«, Jumped their hones 
over highjump barriers. T h e s e  
boys and two- others then dem
onstrated their trick ridinv abil
ity. Using regulation stock sad
dles, they did handstands, stood 
up while riding, and swung from 
side to side.

Part of the first go-round of 
the bull dogging contest was next 
on the program, followed by Boys 
Ranch youngsters riding Brahma 
bulls.

The calf roping contest was the 
last feature. Tbs first go-round 
of this contest was completed 
after the first performance yes
terday afternoon.

Since there are three perfor

ate g i r l s  
sponsor contest had to be divided, 
and only the first round of the 
calf roping contest was finished 
yesterday. "

Aubrey Walters, of Folsom, N. 
M., and Pup Wells, of Borger. 
r— — - _ _ _ _ _

ire the
the contestants 

Siler Hopkins acted
director, and two time] 
the afternoon performance 
Rufe Jordan and O. W. Hampton. 
The public address system used
at the rodeo grounds was loaned
by the U. 8. Army Recruiting 
Service. *.

MORE FUN
In Your Vocation Travol 
WITH THIS COMPLETE
P R E -V A C A TIO N

S fö fa a t -y e r /

'The Voice of the Turtle' 
Sparkles With Laughs

maid Reagan bring* home the groceries in this scene with Eleanor 
Parker from "The Voice of »he Turtle.”  A Warner Bros, picture

Ronald Reagan, Eleanor Parker 
Star in Famed Broadway Comedy

Warner_Bro*. have taken an
other BroAdway smash in John 
van Druten’a record - making 
stage hit, "The Voice of the Tur
tle,”  and transferred it to the 
screen with marked distinction.. 
Tha film version, slightly ex
panded from a three-character 
cameo into an eleven-role gem, 

offers charming fare which reg
isters as one of the bright est 
comedies to be seen hereabouts 
thla year.

Utlizing the talents of Ronald 
Reagan and Eleanor Parker in 
the leads, with crisp support from 
Eva Arden and Wayne Morris, 
the Offering radiates that brand 
of romance and chuckles which 
is captivating.

Like the Broadway plav, the 
screen version confines itself to 
Sally's three-room walk-up apart
ment lor the moat part. Here 
8ally and Bill find each ipther

over the week-end and their 
casual introduetion blossoms in
to love. For the expanded treat
ment, Irving Rapper takes one 
next door to a French restaurant 
and downtown to a legitimate 
theater and nighterie. Otherwise 
the film adheres faithfully to van 
Druten's original script.

Misa Parker continues to pre
sent her engaging personality, 
and Reagan is completely at ease 
in the role of Bill. Miss Arden 
has a tailor-made assignment in 
the bristling Olive which she pol
ishes off with a flip. Max Stein
er's smooth musical scoring, es
pecially when "The Ixmdonderry 
A ir" ushers In the more tender 
moments, is a delight. Charles 
Hoffman Is responsible for the 
added dialogue in the picture. 
“ The Voice of the Turtle" meas
ures up as a very neat package 
of romntic comedy, adv.

9r Opens 1Î :II 50c

LB NORD
Today Thru Wed.

Voice
of the

Turtle
with

Eleanor Parker 
Ronald Reagan

PLUS

I ’Popeye’ Cartoon 
land Id lest News

Opens 12:48

1=1 ^  435C
Today Thru Tues. 

THE

Fabulous
Texan

with
Wild Rill Elliott 

FLUB
Cartoon and 
I .ate News

9c Opens 12:45 28c

• g a - i v i u -
Today A Monday

1823 ,
Bad Men

OF

Missouri
with

Dennis Morgan 
Jane Wyman 

PLUS
“ Wacky Weed”  

Cartoon and 
i'rldeless Groom I

GOVERNORSHOP
(Continued from Page 1) 

paper offices when opponent C u o j 
March at Galveston termed the j 
Governor’s platform as “ the moat 
pussyfooting and pork-barreled 
platform any candidate had ever 
used to seek election.

Other announced candidates In 
the governor’s race are W. J. Min
ton, Sherman; Holmes A. Mays, 
Houston; Virgil E. Arnold, Hous
ton; and Charles B. Hutchinson, 
Dallas. I

Jester’s announcement empha
sized additional aid for eduodtlon, 
his civil rights proposals, increas
ed appropriations for ■ main and 
country roads.

The civil rights proposals includ
ed abolition of the poll tax and 
an antilynching law.

Evans said many petitions and 
letters encouraging him to run 
yi0re received but that the “ de
ciding factor”  was the recent con
vention and conversations with 
party leaders during and after the 
convention.

“ The fact that the Governor ap
peared before the convention but 
a few minute«, and then only 
after the work—if that is the 
word—was alt done, waa a tacit 
admission on hia part that he 
realizes that he has surrendered 
any leadership he may have ever 
had, except to corporate interests,’ ’ 
Evans said. <

The candidate was born on a 
Milam County farm 'where he liv
ed for 20 years. He taught in Falls 
County after getting his teaching 
certificate from East Texas Nor
mal College. He served two years, 
one of them In Europe, during the 
first world war, later he went 
from railroad work to the electri
cal contracting business in San 
Antonio and Cisco, to farm re
habilitation work in Grayson Coun
ty, to the Legislature. He has 
been in the Legislature continu
ously since 1940.

M ETHODISTS
(Continued from Page I )  

moral decency and should not be 
condoned by any -who have the 
responsibility of training youth.”  

The annual meeting, at which 
Bishop Charles C. Selecman of Dal
las is presiding, will end this af
ternoon with reading of appoint
ments.

I

OPEN MONDAY! New Texaco Station

AUDREY EVANS
CIRCLE

SERVICE
225 W. Brown

COME in for COMPLETE AUTO SERVICING!
WE FEATURE TEXACO PRODUCTS
Fir« Chi«f, Sky Chi«f and Marfak Lubricatioi

We Specialize in Wash & Lubrication 
Ter the Best Service in Town-Try Us!

EDUCATOR DIES 
PH ILADELPHIA —(A — Jessie 

Gray, 72, prominent educator and 
onetime president of the National 
Education Association (1933-34) 
died yesterday in Frankford Hos
pital.

' Political Calendar
. T h e  Pamps News has been author, 
•serf to present the name* o f the fol- 
towing citizen* as Candidates for of 
ficea subject to the action o f the 
Democratic voters In their primary 
election on Saturday. July 14. 1441. 
For Countv Sheriff: •

JEFF GUTHRIE *
G. H. K YLE

For Stole Representative:
122nd District—

GRAINGER McILHANT 
CARL B. MORRIS 
VINCENT KERSEY 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON
A. L. “ P a t" PATRICK 

For County Judge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FERRELL 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For County Treasurer!

OLA GREGORY 
For County Attorney:

JOHN F. STUDER
B. 8. VIA

Far County CommlasfcMer: 
Precinct 1—

ALVA O. KINO .
JOE.K. CLARKE
W. C. “ Hank" BREINING
C. H. "Tead”  BIGHAM 

Precinct 9*_
NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. ’ ’BlU" GRAHAM 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
IRVIN  W. COLE 

Precinct S:
JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Constable i 
Precinct 1—

C. S. CLENDENNEN
D. L. DAY 

Precinct * —
C. M. TUCKER 
W. F. "B lU”  LANGLET 
EARL LEWIS 

For Justice of the Peace,
P re c in c t t :

E. A. VANCE 
W. V. HIX 
A. C. THOMAS

top performance.
□  Lubricate the chassis.
□  Inspect the transmissioa 

and differential lubricants.
□  Change motor o il; inspect 

o il Biter.
□  T e s t  b rakes— ad ju st i f  

needed.
□  Inspect windshield wiperti 

lights end steering.

T H I  P R I C E ?
Probably lose than you expact
» p a y .

S E R V IC E
TM pua TO ST0PNHMIT M  80

i

Boyles Nosh Co.
114 S. Froat 

, Phone 130

BRETH REN
Evangelistic

0 ' . v ***

•______^  mS ^services ■9 ■‘tJT \"V rf* T ^

May 31 to June 13 
H EA R

Rev. Wayne H. Dick
of'

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Each Evening at 

8:00 o'Clock

DELHI —(J )— A 
beet dll 

three 
sought 

K.
tion Jan. 30. 
formally accused of the 
special court Thursday and fa ce> 
trial June 14.

being

1

REV. W A Y N E  H. D IC K  

G UEST  M INISTER

600 NORTH FROST STREET
\  i

"WHERE FRIENDS MEET GOD"
, > A I

RUSSELL GREENE WEST, Minister

Comfortable Charm
with Economy . . .

r H iS i* rtyi.T •’ j .. w , .  
The glowing bliss of the new home 
. . . cheery hospitality . . . above 
all, pleasurable relaxation on fine 
furniture.

For thn Small Apartment or 1
H om e. . .  2 Rooms In On* .

.

Qur moet popular feature. A  bed- 
davenport, by day, a full length 
davenport, by night a double bed 
. . .. your magic carpet to alum- 
berland. Yes, the price is correct.

$ 8 9 . 5 0  :

Economy Priced . . . .
Bedroom Suit*

H ere.Is  luxury at a convenient 
price, including bed, large vanity, 
roomy chest and bench . . .  in 
rich walnut.

ALL. FOR ONLY .. $ 2 4 9 . 5 0

/ /*

a ir
Luxurious Living Room 
Features Kroehlor Suite. . .

The center of your sociability . . . 
j > high-lighted by this famous Kroeh-

ler suite . . .  its beauty apparent 
’  ’ at first glance . . T the rich flow- 

- ered tapestry \ and underneath. 
• tempered springs to Insure sitting- 

ease! Includes the matching chair.

V  $159.50

USE YOUR CREDIT —  
"IT'S GOOD HERE"

Texas Furniture Company
Q U A L IT Y  HOM E FU R N ISH IN G S

r"™" 11 ■rT' 1 111 ' r

1

£J



Palaver 
de Pampa j

GOOD MORNING: The tíme tas come. at tone Uta. when the 
sun stall again (we hope, now) reign over our land. Por most of us, 
straiatng for Its warming, tanning touch after a long, unpredictable 

• winter and awfully late spring, this means a speedy flight to the out
doors . . . and a  frantic effort to catch up on tost sunbathing . . . 
But most o f us make mistakes . . . and overexposure to the sun Is 
a grave mistake. There Is no quick, easy road to a deep, lasting, 
healthy tan. The fast way is fbe painful, dangerous way . . Aside 
from the pain of sunburn, there are more sinister implications. Per
manent destructive effects to skin texture such as wrinkling, thick
ening, drying and irregular pigmentation. Watch it! A serious burn 
often leaves the skin in a freckled, blotched condition that will fail 
to tan for many a succeeding summer, and even can trip the trigger 
mechanism which is responsible for skin cancer! Here it is June 
(almost)—and precautions must be taken. /

• • •
SPEAKING O P JU N E :

ft  is the month o f June,
The month of leaves and roses;
When pleasant sights salute the eyes 
And pleasant scents the noses.

—N. P. Willis ,
• • •

ATTENTION—JUNE BRIDES: After all of your satin and ribbon 
have been put away and you get into the thrill of your first home, 
there w ill be days when small thoughts like this creep into the back 
of your mind: I  have nothing to wear, my husband doesn't love me, 

{U ta  getting too fat, there Is going to be a depression, the house will 
never be dean again, no one will ever whistle at me' anymore—and 
when these arise, I've  found a little rhyme that helps while sitting 
In the middle of pots and pans:

Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate—
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
beam  to labor and to wait . . .

Sounds ridiculous—but I'v e  learned it by heart over a sink full 
o f dishes . . . But for more material help and less philosophlqal. 
check "The Bride's Reference Book” which is packed full of helpful 
hints to those ready for toting across the threshold.

• • •
KNICK-KNACKS: You know, there ought to be some way to con

vince flies that people actually carry germs . . . this Is the season 
when men fish and lie about— what they caught . . .  a recent bank 
ad said don't spend all you make. However, we still get things mixed 
up and don't make all we spend . . . when a man says his wife can’t 
take a joke maybe he forgets himself.

PAM PA  ̂ PANORAMA: Henry Snell, brother of Mrs. J. G. Camp
bell, the former Kathryn Snell of Pampa who was Queen for a Day 
and got all the vacation trips and things . . . Henry works for Tex 
Evans . . .  a  huge crowd at the spring formal of BGK's . . . every
one seemed to be having a good time Including Dell and Charlie 
Lamka . . . hats off to Buck Burdette! "The Flam e," official Cabot 
publication, dedicated a  whole page to him, who made good the hard 
way, from "rouster to president.’ ’ . . ."1430 N. Russell, a happy home.
. . . vivacious Mel Wilson, watching for the Boys Ranch bus to take 
Charge of two little fellows while they stay here during the rodeo.
.  . . and I 'l l  bet there were two happy faces when they saw her, too.
. . . fiendish delight on the face of John Pitts as he woke up several 
Pampa Shfiners at 6 In the morning to remind them of the dance in 
"liorger . . .  crowds to see the Freedom Train at Amarillo . . . but 
it was worth the struggle . . . the John Nuttings off to Arkansas . . .

* Beulah Merchant—more attractive every day . . . storkipating, the 
Donald Nenstiels . . . concern over "Shotgun”  Layne suddenly tak
ing ill . . . the talented Bob Andis family, all decked and diked out 
from the smallest to the largest member: for the Roping Club rodeo 
—little Bdbbie was the youngest rider in the rodeo last fall . 
fans going out this afternoon and hoping to see striking Alice (Cock
rell) Gray do some riding in the girls sponsor contest . . . out for 
a  walk, the "Uncle'' John and "Aunt” Kate Beverly, a couple of 
lovabla tad-timers . . . Ducky Ray Salmon art to Detroit., • • • »

PERILS—A G A IN : Had good, good intentions of taking care of 
m y Slster-ln-law's two prise terriers (Electric Blue and Pink Misti for 
three days; and, in exchange, she would keep my two "cherubs” 
when I  off to the mountains. I  chuckled inwardly, for this (aajd I )  was a 
bargain: You see, my little Indians are the best in the world, but 
they have a way of always having dirty hands, dirty noses, being in
cessantly hungry and making frequent trips to the room at the end 
of the hall. But dogs—well, they're Just dogs- you feed ’em, give 
’em a  drink, let ’ em out and forget about ’em. (Little did I  know 
what I  was toTearn.) So, dogs arriving, they entered the door like 
trapeas artists. They catapulted over chafrs and tables before they 
skidded to a stop in the hall—only to return and repeat the antics. 
You might have thought there was a rabbit under every chair, a bona 
under fevery rug. By night they'd taken charge of the place. I  sub
mitted (for I  was tired and wanted peace and quiet) when they in
sisted on bedding down in the two best chairs. Periodically through 
tne night, they bounded to-t)ic floor and gave out with weird mum- 

■4 blings which kept me in a sweat of terror for fear there was a bur
glar at the window. Next Morning: They had the kids in throes of 

> squealing delight, playing leapfrog in impossible places. When I 
parted into the bathroom, Electric Glue was standing guard at the 
door and each time I  made an effort t<J edge past, he gave an om
inous bark. I  tried being firm with him . . .  no luck . . .  I  coaxed 
*n<; promised delicate morsels (but he doesn't understand the lan
guage I  speak*)—still no go. Then I  found that it I'd  barluyight back,
1 could pass without peril to life and limb—this I  did: but soon dis
covered that 1 must retaliate with a bark for each of his. This was 
most unsatisfactory: have you ever tried brushing your teeth while 
barking at a  temperamental dog? Well . . . (this story doesn't have 
a  good ending; so, if you've been reading sweet ending stories, quit 
right ta re )—I  called my sister-in-law that night and told her to come 
get her blue ribbon darlings . . . that henceforward, when going to 
the mountains, I 'd  pack my blue ribbon Indians right along with me 
—dirty hands, dirty faces, appetites, a drink of water and all the 
consequences. v

Carving the stems of calls 11 lie» makes for a more 
graceful arrangement, say flower experts who 
styled the one left above. Gently robbing stem 
with oue's hand produces the arch. Silver w;ed-

itiiss Erdinan lo

The

Woman’s Page
Pampa Nswa, Sunday. May 30,1948 P A G E  9

ding anniversary decoration, right. Is made of 
birch twigs hung with silver bells and gardenias 
wired in place. The base, which is set in a silver 
paper covered bowl. Is banked with Rowers.

w ★ * ♦ . . .

Have New Book 
Published in Fall

Expert Tricks With Flowers Give 
Lesson in Decoraton lo Amateur

That's all.
PEG O' PAMPA.

Princess Elizabeth Spurns New Look
LONDON —1*>— Princess Eliza 

beth has flatly turned down the 
"new  took,”  her friends disclosed 

And that royal “ No," m a n y  
British fashion designers admit, 
has lost them at least half the 
tattle.

Style experts, it was reportedStyle experts, It was reported, 
tried hard to win over the princess 
but every time hit the snag of 
her conservative tastes. Particular 

'ly  distasteful to her is the long 
skirt. Tile' hemline she prefers is 
not less than 14 inches from the 
ground. Flouncy bits and pieces 
hung onto a  costume in some of 
the current modes are not to her 
•iking. Nor la any other fancy 
feature which might suggest she 
approved a drift to an extreme 

Prince Philip had his say on the 
subject, too. In this opinion, re
sponsibly quoted, the "new look” 
la pretty much a crude look 
What he thinks about women's 
clothes certainly counts with his 
wife.

“We aren't making much head 
way with the new look'." one 
designer said. “ I f  only the prin
cess openly approved it would be 
a  different story. I f  she made but 
one appearance in a ‘new look' 
dress the entire fashion situation 
would change in a flash. But no- 

^body experts that will happen."

f^ R E A L  PLUM  PICKER
"Little Jack Horner”  was a real 

boy. At the onset of a campaign 
against monasteries, the Abbot of 
Olastombury Abbey sent to Henry 

/ V III  the title deeds of neighboring 
manors. On the way. Horner, the 
»eseenger. “ stuck in his thumb 
and pulled out a plum”  in tl 
shape of a  title deed to the Manor 
of Metis, which he kept.

PRUNE MARMALADE
Mata a  Prune Marmalade Whip 

for dessert by mixing together 
3-4 cup cooked prune pulp with 
2 tablespoons o f orange rn irm i 

tie and 1 tablespoon of lemon 
Juice; heat 1-« teaspoon salt si 
I  taMtapsta angar into a  stiffly- 
beaten egg white and fold Into

Lemons and Limes 
Are Flavor-Uppers

Lemons and limes are in abun
dance this year—good news, be- 

tj cause they are being used more 
and'-more In cold weather, as 
well as in the hot months^ Bast- 
quality lemons and limes have a 
fine-textured skin and are heavy 
for their size.

Limes are popular for refresh
ing and .flavorfu l drinks, ices, 
and gelatin desserts, and their 
Juice adds sophistication to melon 
sheas and other fresh fruits.

Lemons, versatile flavor-uppers 
of the citrus fruits, have no 
equal when it comes to making 
beverages, cold and hot, sherbets, 
puddings and gelatin desserts, and 
flavoring cookies, cakes, a n d  
quick breads. Many people like 
lemon served with their tea, and 
in tomato Juice, and like tc 
sprinkle the Juice on bananas, 
melons, and prunes. And what a 
delicious sauge for fish, carrots, 
and broccoli can be made merely 
by adding the Juice of half a 
lemon to melted butter!

In the pie family, l e m o n  
meringue and lemon chiffon are 
all-time favorites; and for some
thing extra special, serve these 
lemon chiffon tarts.

LEMON CHIFFON TARTS 
1 tablespoon gelatin 
1-4 cup cold water 
4 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
1 cup sugar 
1-1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1-2 cup, lemon Juice 
4 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
8 baked tart shells
Soften gelatin in cold water. 

Combine egg yolks. 1-2 cup sugar, 
salt, lertion rind and Juice. Cook 
over boiling water until mixture 
thickens, stirring constantly. Add 
softened gelatin and stir until 
gelatin dissolves. Cool until mix
ture begins to thicken T h e n  
gradually beat remaining 1-2 cup 
sugar into stiffly beaten e g g  
whites aiyl fold into the gelatin 

Turn into baked

Miss Loula Grace E r d m a n, 
author of “ Years of the Locut," has 
written a new novel and reports. 
are that the book will be pub- ' 
lished by Dodd-Mead In N e w !  
York some time next fall.

Miss Erdman, who has been on 1 
leave of absence irom her teaching 
duties at West Texas State Col
lege, has been heard at various 
meetings of writers. . 1

The setting for the new novel Is, 
liks that of "Years of the Locust,”  
in rural Missouri. Miss Erdman 
says the book concerns young peo
ple but that it is a more mature 
book than her first novel.

NEW YORK — (N E A )— Mix a 
few  out-of-the-ordinary tricks in 
with your garden-plucked flowers 
and turn a commonplace arrange
ment into an impressive display.

Here are the tricks. They come 
courtesy of experts of The Florist 
Telegraph Delivery Association, 
who demonstrated what t h e y  
could do at the International 
Flower Show. Expert-stylist Irma 
Smith explains how easy it is for 
you to graduate from amateur to 
professional with a few simple 
tricks.

Take, first, those stlff-spined 
flowers—gladioli and cal la lilies— 
which usually resist a woman's 
best efforts to "arrange." These, 
says Miss 8mith, needn't stand as 
straight as pokers In tall vases. 
They ca nbe put In low bowls; 
can be firmly anchored to pin- 
type flower holders.

To arch stems and make flowers 
: sway out gracefully from a low 
' bowl, rub the stalk gently. Allow 
the warmth and pull of your hand 
o  soften up the juicy stem where 
y.,u \\;.nt it U, byid. To keep

SHS Student Wed 
To Billie Groves

SHAMROCK —  (Special)— An
nouncement has been made of the 
marriage of Miss Oreta Mayberry 
and Pfc. Billie G. Groves, Wednes
day, May .1». The nuptial vows 
were exchanged in Wellington.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. X ■ Mayberry who reside 
on the Lazy H ranch southeast 
of Shamrock, ^vas a student in 
the SamnorwoSi High School at 
the time of her marriage.

Groves is now stationed at Camp 
Stoneman, Calif. f

The young couple left for a wed
ding trip to points in California, 
and will make their home at 311 
Columbia Park, Pittsburgh, Call!.

BY
K IT H  

M ILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

CANNOT TE LL  A ' LIE 
OMAHA. Neb. —(IP)— A lie 

detector which wasn't even used 
was credited with helping aqlve 

burglary case. Deputy Sheriff 
Lou Adler and Highway Patrol 
Sergeant Jack Knudtson took the 
detector along when they went 
to the county jail to question a 
suspect. The man took one look 
at the detector and started talk
ing.

OVER R IPE  THOUGH GREEN 
I f  left on the tree after once 

becoming ripe, or orange-colored, 
the Valencia orange often turns 
back to its original green color; 
thus, some green oranges are over
ripe. _____

> Asked tor the key to her sue 
cess, a prominent woman banker 
in Chicago said “ I  grew with the 
firm .”

Though it to a career woman 
speaking, she has offered home 
women the best possible key to 
becoming happy and successful 
wives and mothers. Grow with 
the firm.

Not all women in business have 
a chance to grow with the firm, 
but every wife has.

When her husband moves ahead 
in his business or profession, she 
can grow along with him. When 
he widens his interest and en
large his circle of friends, she 
can move right along at his side.

As her children begin to grow 
up, she can keep pace with their 
ideas and so stay young in mind.

When her biggest job is done, 
getting her children reared, she 
can spend her time and energy in 
ways that will keep her interest
ing and companionable.

Every wife has a chance to grow 
up with the firm, but many wives 
neglect t^ do so.
* They take on marriage and 
motherhood and fail to see that 
that's a job that can be enlarged.

They should equip themselves 
to that, as their firm—that is, 
their family—grows in new In
terests, increased responsibilities, 
and more independence, they 
grow, too.

What such women don't see un
til too late is that If they fail to 
grow with the firm, they are sure 
to be left behind.

----------------— ------*
STRAW HATS

Large picture-hat size straws 
were originally created in Korea 
to double as a parasol and um
brella.

these "centerpiece'’ beauties from 
obstructing the view of your din
ner guests, cut stems in graduated 
lengths.

Moreover, top-heavy blot 
like these and others that you 
stick in flower holders won’t top
ple over to bruise their heads and 
spill water on furniture if you’ll 
use a stablizing trick which flo
rists use. That's to daub soft mod
eling clay over the base and 
around the edge of the flower 
holder, letting it serve as á “ stick 
um”  that temporarily seals flower 
holder to the flattest plate or shal 
lowest bowl.

Here’s another trick explained 
by Miss Smith for keeping heavy 
or bulky flowers in their arranged 
place. Crumple up large-meshedlo'clock 
chicken wire, push it into the vase* 
and thread the posy stems through 
It.

A special occasion , decoration 
created by flower experts for a 
silver wedding anniversary offers 
another lesson In professional 
know-how. Using birch twigs, 
sprayed white and placed in an 
ordinary china bowl, covered with 
silver paper, decorate with sliver 

¡bells and white gardenias. Attach 
B j by wiring to the twigs at varying 
'j heights. Violets and more gar- 
]  denias may be banked at the base 

to hide (he flower holder.
As Miss Smith points ouf, this 

arrangement could be duplicated 
using other kinds of «foite flowers 
—carnations, for example. Flow
ers can later be unwired and pre
sented to the guests as corsages, 
she suggest.

More tip from Miss Smith sug
gest ways to lengthen the life of 
cut flowers. An orchid bought for 
a special occasion can be preserved 
for a second or third wearing. If 
you’ll take the ribbon off, turn 
the blossom upside down and let 
the petals rest in a small saucer 
of water overnight in the icebox.

Salvage full-blown roses from 
premature discard, says M i s s  
Smith, by nipping off the stems at 
the base of the bloom and floating 
the blossoms in a shallow bowl of 
water.

Tightly closed tulip buds should 
be opened for decorative purposes 

an arrangement that mixes buds 
and open flowers Is prettier, says 
the stylist, than an ail-bud bou
quet. To open the bud, put your 
thumb under a petal and curl each 
petal back gently over the fore 
finger.

Miss Palmer Is 
Honored at Tea 
\nd Shower
SHAMROCK —(Special)— To 

honor Miss Helen Palmer, popular 
bride-elect of Robert L  a y c o c k, 
whose wedding to to be solem
nised at the First M e t h o d i s t  
Church June 3, a lovely tea and 
shower was given at the home of 
Mrs. B. F. Holmes S a t u r d a y  
afternoon.

Co-hostesses were Mrs. Bedford 
Harrison, Mrs. Jack Montgomery, 
Mrs. Hubert Tindall, and Mrs. 
Harry Mundy.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Holmes, Miss Palmer and k S f  
mother, Mrs. Charles Palmer, and 
the mother of , the bridegroom-to 
be. Mrs. W. M. Laycock.

Decorations of unusual beauty 
were arranged placing emphasis on 
a blue and white color motif. 
Roses and peonies were featured 
in the living room.

In the dining room the table 
was laid with an elaborate cloth 
of Italian cut-work, with a central 
arrangement ofi blue sarnations 
and fern in a  low crystal bowl, 
flanked by lighted tapers. Appoint
ments were of crystal.

Mrs. Patrick Boddy, sister of the 
hohor guest, poured. She was as
sisted with the serving by Miss 
Cecil 8olomon and Mrs. Dorothy 
Reynolds, also a' sister of t h e  
honoree. Miss Betty Sue 
registered the guests.

During the receiving h o u r s  
Miss Mary Jean Durham played 
piaifo selections and accompanied 
Mrs. Lyle Holmes as she sang 
for> the guests.

About seventy guests called be
tween the hours of three and six

Former Pampan Has 
Two Unusual Hobbies

Mrs. Glenn Cannon 
To Head Auxiliary

The Women's Auxiliary of 8t. 
Matthews Episcopal Mission has 
elected the following officers for 
next year; president, Mrs. Glenn 
Cannon; vice president, Mrs. D. C. 
Armstrong; secretary, Mr s .  J. 
Nichols; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs Louis Johnson; and treasurer, 
Mrs. D. E. Baumgardner.

The auxiliary held two meet
ings in May. The first was on 
May 12 in the home of Mrs. 
Edgar Henshaw, for which meet
ing Mrs. Johnson was h o s t e s s .  
Mrs. Forrest Taylor led the de
votional and Mrs. Baumgardner 
s p o k e  on the s u b j e c t  of 

Whitsunday.”
The organization held Its second 

May meeting last Wednesday at 
the home of Miss Ruth H u f f .  
Mrs. E. E. Ethridge led the de
votional with a commertary on 
"The Lord’s Prayer”  and Mr s .  
Nichols spoke on the s u b j e c t  
"Committed Unto Us.”

Mrs. Thelma Reeder, a former 
Pampan, is working on two hob
bles which axe proving not only 
Interesting but to some extent 
profitable.

Mrs. Reeder to, by profession, 
a church secretary and she is now 
serving as secretary of the First 
Methodist Church in W i c h i t a  
Falla.

In her free time she devotes 
a good many hours to her hobbles 
of song writing and fishing. She 
took up these avocations for re 
laxation, but now she has h a d  
one song, "On Guard M y Heart, 

H i l l  published. She holds copyrights for 
seven and she now has "M  or 20 
In various stages of kicompletion.”  
she says. •

Mrs. Reeder to both a pianist 
and vocalist, and she has many 
published poems to her credit.

As to her fishing, she has been 
quoted as saying that she hoped 
she would have "fisherman'« luck 
in marketing her songs. She says 
she never catches the moat fish 
but she does catch the biggest.

Mrs. Reeder has recently bought 
a home at 3411 York in Wichita 
Falls and it la said that as soon 
as she becomes settled she hopes 
to start a new hobby, that of 
raising fine iris and chrysanthe
mums. *
. Mrs. "Reeder, who Is the widow 
of the late Roy W. Reeder, was 
at one time organist of the First 
Methodist Church In Pam pa and 
she had a class of music pupils 
here.

Betrothal Revealed
Announcement Is being made of 

the engagement and approaching 
marriage of Marv Jo Wall, daugh
ter of Mrs. E. D. Wsll and the 
late Mr. Wall of Lefors, to O. V. 
Corner, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. V. Corner, Sr., of Lefors. The 
marriage will take place at * 
o'clock on June 12 at tlie First 
Baptist Church in Lefors. The 
Rev. Dan Beltz «111 perform the 

ctaemony.

Pampa Book Club 
Elects Officers

The Pampa Book Club met Mon
day evening in the horns of Mrs. 
F. M. Culberson.

Mrs. Quentin WiUiams led a 
discussion of books op the shelf 
and of books to order.

New officers elected for next 
year are: Mrs. O. L. 8 t a 11 o n, 
president; Mrs. Culberson, v i c e  
president; and Mrs. Ken Palmer, 
secretary-treasurer.
• Refreshments of Iced punch and 
cookies were served to fifteen 
members.

Ari Pupils Are 
Special Guests ' 
Ai Exhibit Tea

The art students of Mrs. R. C. 
Lackey were honored last Wednes
day afternoon at a tea in the 
City Club Rooms.

Mrs. Dick Hughes and M r s .  
K. I. Dunn were hostesses and 
mothers of tbs pupils ware se

tting hostesses.
The room was decor—ed with 

cut flowers and a color motif of 
yellow and white was used on the 
refreshment table. The c e n t e r *  
piece was a large crystal bowl 
of yeUow and white cot,age tulips 
from which a string of y*Bo v 
and white daisies extended full 
length of the table.

Four yellow candles tied with 
white bows stood at each end 
of the table.

As each mother entered, Mrs. 
Earl Isley pinned a corsage of 
yellow and white daisies on tar.

Miss Ann Jordan played piano 
selections during the a o r  ▼ 1 n g  
hours.

Entertainment for the afternoon 
was an exhibition of pictures, 
which had been painted in the 
art classes.

Mrs. Lackey's pupils served aa 
guides pointing out to the gussta 
the various types of work done.

Pictures included studies In oils, 
pastel«, and water colors. A new 
group of pictures consisted o t  
those made by the dress designing 
■ m s . '

Exhibitors ranged In age from 
beginners to high school students.

PupUs whose pictures w e r e  
shown were E d w i  n a Emerson, 
Jane» Ewing, Joan Cantrell, Lee 
Ann Isley, Homer Scherer, Eddie 
Caldwell, D i c k  O r s e n ,  Bob 
LhuiUier. BiU Atkinson, G e n e  
Green, Bill Frasier, Jr., B a t t y  
Prescott, Nelda Swain, Irm a Jean 
Crall, Nickle Lewter, D a v i d  
Uiulllier, Marcia, Kay Monahans, 
Carol Rhea Miller, Marshall Nel
son, Tony Oates. Carol Hughes, 
Mary Lou Green, and L  a h o m a  
June Prescott.

Miss Hippy Engaged 
To Seminary Student

Announcement of the approadi* 
lng marriage of Miss Doris Rlppy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Rlppv, of Norman, Okla., early 
residents of Wheeler, eras re
ceived this week by relatives 
living here. Miss. Rlppy. a student 
in Southwestern T h e o l o g i c a l  
Seminary at Louisville, Ky., Is to 
be married to Charles R. Stand- 
ridge, also a student in the same 
school. Both young people will 
return to Southwestern next y ea r ' 
to complete their seminary worl(.

New Brush With Removable Base 
Perfumes Hair With Each Stroke

Keeping One’s Hold on God
By W ILLIAM  E. GILROY, D D. ¡mind the parable In those four!

“ I have lost my hold on God," famous lines: 
said a woman recently speaking j "The toad beneath the harrow 
out of a deep sense fit  frustration j knows
and sadness. | Just where each tooth-point goes: |

She was the victim of an in- The butterfly upon the road

mixture. tart
shells and chill until firm. Son'«

whipped if dssirad. and

curacle disease, not fatal, but aup- 
ject to control and very strict 
regimen. In addition she was de
nied the outlet and means of re
lief that mean much to many suf
ferers. Her eyes were bad, and 
she could not read to any extent. 
She w s« shut out from the worlds 
of r o r  ; . - V ! > adventure, and'beauty 
: Lr.-iugh wdleh most U1 persons 
find rtdfccation and escape.

Everything ectuhined to induce 
a condition of phyrl-s! and nerv
ous breakdown. In wh'"*i her re
ligion and faith in God. that 
should have been her stay and 
support, had become blacked out. 
And the consciousness of this 
seemed to be troubling her more 
than her physical disabilities. For 
she had lost the power and will 
to conquer with 
sense of God.

Manifestly, her case called for 
something more than the skill 
of medical doctors. 8 'it what 
could I, aa a professed physician 
of souls, *ay to help her restore 
her belief In God, which ah.- need
ed If she was to go 
with any Joy of life?

Certainly I  could,not speak to 
her In pleasant and honeyed words, 
out of my own comparatively good 
health and untried faith. One wrho 
would help his feltowmen In need

¿•reaches contentment to that 
toad.”

One must meet such a situation 
aa if it were his own, not mini
mizing in any way its depth ol 
tragedy or attempting to make 
light of what ia really dark and 
serious.

Whst, then can one say and 
do? It seems to me that if help I t  
to rome, It milst be from those 
who have been In a similar situf 
tion but have not lost their faith. 
Help must come from those who, 
even unde- the deepest suffering 
and trials, have given the richest 
and truest witness concerning the 
reality of God, and His abiding! 
presence. •

Who are these, and how did they, 
power and will conquer? First of all, I think; the 

the toss of her Master Himself. And prayer was J 
His greatest resource and poser. 
"In  those days,”  we are told, "He 
len t into the mountain, and con-

Presbylefian Women 
Change Meeting Time

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
First Presbyterian Church w i l l  
meet in circles next Wednesday 
morning. A nursery will be pro
vided during the meeting hours.

Circle 1 will meet at the church 
at 9 o'clock to go to the home of 
Mrs. Brent Blonkvist; Circle 2 will 
meet at 9:30 with Mrs. H. H. 
Hahn, 814 N. 8omerville; a n d  
Circle 3 will meet at 9:30 with 
Mrs. John Adama, 1(30 Chrlatine.

Ester Club Meets 
With Mrs. Wylie

The Ester Club met M o n d a y  
night In the home of Mrs. O. E. 
Wylie with the president. Opal 
Clay, in charge. After a brief 
business session, games w e r e  
ctaiducted by Mrs. Wylie, with 
Mrs. Elsie Cone winning t h e  
prize.

Refreshments of coffee, cookies, 
and Ice cream were served to 
nine members.

The Social

Calendar
>*v -
W t A S L y V H
at HportaisrtaM. 
iisrUt w ill sins.

•UNDAV

„ ¿ X  .Csitt« •Ml*
In* Convention at L. 
stamp* Baxter Quartet wn. »..»*. 
Kvcryone Invited to bring oorered 
dlah for noon -meal. Barbecue will
be provided.

M ONDAY H
6:48 Order o f Kantern

c rat* 
patr
by ■ -~
Masonic

a l
honoring retiring w o r th y __________

on In Palm Room to 
public Installation of o f

___ _____  ig ___
worthy patron in Palm
followed by pub___ 1__ JL
cere In Masonic Temple,

TU ESD AY J
2:00 Merten Home Demonstration 

Club with Mrs. H. H. Threatt.
2.:to Lefors Methodist Church WBCfl 

in church.
7 .10 Theta Rho Girls Club In IOOr

Hall.
W E D NE SD AY -

o f First
_____ M  IMM fm

circles. Circle 1 wl|l meet a t _ the 
at 9 to go to the

9:.10 Women's Auxiliary 
Presbyterian Church will

______p __M M tJ i U n ir*1
Brent Blonkvist; Circle t  w ill i»ee t

i. 81 i

church at 9 to go to
. “ lrok. _ .

at t:30 with Mrs. H. H . Hahn.
N. Somerville and Circle 3. at 9:10 
with Mr«. John Adams. 1130 Christine» 
Nurnerv will be provided.

2:00 Bell Home Demonstration Club 
with Mr*. Fred llalduk. .•>

2:10 W8CH o f First Methodist 
Church at church. Organ recital to 
be followed by program at 2:48. A r 
thur Teed will be ruest speaker.

7:10 Hkell.v-Hchafer Club with Mrs. 
If. W . Gentry.

T h u r s d a y
10:00 Women’s Golf Association at

Country. Club.
2:00 Oof»d Neighbor Club with 

Mrs. Mlckev Patrick.
7:10 Reheknh Lodge In IOOF Hall. 
3:00 Pie supper at Bell Kchool w ith 

Bell Home Demonstration club enter
taining polltlca^c^mHJIates.

6:0ft Top o' Texas chapter o f NBA 
dinner meeting and Installation o f
officers In City Club Rooms.

8 00 NALC  Auxiliary with Mrs. J. L . 
Mulanax. 808 K. Locust.

Sixty percent of Canada's lan d ' 
area Is Covered with foreat.

Let it Rain for the Sake of Your Charm
By BETTY CLARKE 

AP Newsfeatures Beauty Editor 
Instead of frowning on t h e  

next rainy morning, try to think
of a day indoora aa a blessing in place. This will give you a prsi-

tjnued all night in prayer to God.’ 
i f  He needed prayer, how much 
more do we!

And Is ther- not Inspiration and 
living help in the lives of those «rho, 

following In the Master’s foot
steps through prayer and conse- 
creatihn, have similarly conquered 
in every situation? Read what 
Paul has saUd In the cloeing verses 
at Roman« I- Here to the great

must ever bear la  est help that one can get,

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

A hair brush which comes apart 
and allows bristles to be washed 
daily without dunking the handle 
is a new invention which should 
win loud feminine approval.

A new bnuih with this practical 
appeal also features an extra add
ed attraction for the glamor girl. 
There is a self-contained pad for 

rfume-aaturatlon lodged in the 
latte base which permits hair 

lo  be perfumed with each stroke.

New hair brush, shown above 
In action, contains perfumed 
pad in the removable base, 
pictured in the close-up at 
left. Light and dark bristled 
bases are interchangeable so 
that one base can be washed 
While the other is in use 
A pac ket ol t.nce pa..» supplied 
with the brush allows a gal to 
switch from one perfume choice 
to another.

This brush which combines the 
elements of glamor and hygiene 
driea quickly when taken apart for 
washing. If the user desires, she 
can equip herself with an extra 
bristle baaf for use while one

from The Lord who probably ar
ranges bad weather occasionally to 
slow down the mad pace of our
cittze s.

This pause that relaxes a n d  
ties us to our home can be put 
to many good uses. I f you are 
bored with the mending chorea 
and household routine, take a day 
of beauty to do different things to 
your hair and face. You can have 
fun doing it and perhaps you will 
learn new charm tricks.

Get the children off to school be
fore you attempt your recon
version program.

Most of us hesitate to change 
our hair style. We «111 find that it 
is "too lqng," "too short," “ too 
straight”  or "too wavy” to handle 
in a new coiffure. These are a 
lazy lady’a excuses.

There are few hair lengths 
which can’t be rearranged In a 
number of atytes other than the 
one which you are wearing at the 
moment. Only the extremely abort 
styles preclude coiffure experimen
tation.

Now ÿou may wonder, "how 
will I dream up new hair styles 
when my knowledge is so limited.”

Well, first, why not create a 
style of your own? You can do this 
by keeping In mind certain basic 
rules which wlH guide you in 
planning a new hair style.

If your tace Is wide, you might

want to cut bangs before you can 
see how you look, comb some of 
your back hair forward towrard 
vour forehead, curl under and pin

base is in the wash. "The bristle work from a stented aids part
ba—e slips securely Into a plastic 
handle available In a choice of

which «d ll cut down the «ddth; 
if your forehead la high, bangs 
may be your answer. I f you don't

ty fair Idea of «rhether you can 
wear this hairdo or not. However, 
if you decide to cut your bangs 
before you decide on the length, 
cut them long, then shorter, until 
you have the proper length.

The girl with fairly long hair 
can do a number of wonderful 
coiffures in some of the new styles. 
H iere is the parted-ln-the-mlddle, 
braids around the ears hairdo. 
Another for girls with straight 
hair Is the side part which runs 
from the forehead to the nape of 
the neck, the hair on the full 
Side is gathered together in ona 
big sleek bun and placed wher
ever it looks best. The other aide 
is set In one curl that is anchored 
to the side of the head with pins. 
There are any number of attrac
tive hair styles which can be con
cocted. Certainly, one can be found 
that la unusual and Just suits 
YOU. j

If you are lacking in Imagina
tion, turn to your newspaper and 
fashion magazine advertisements 
and select a few interesting hair
styles worn by models. Adopt one 
or two that you think may look 
well on you and assemble your 
cc nbs, brushes and «rater and 
start to work.

Your hair should be shampooed 
before thels big beauty event. How
ever, If you are III with cold and 
your hair is oily and in need of 
washing, nse a dry shampoo to 
clean it before you start your hair 
creations. However, don’t uaa the 
dry powder shampoo.

1
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Legionnaires Turn

MEN!

John Hancock’«  signature
Declaration of IndependenceL _

u r n  that M « name » » ¿ ¡ F a r m e r s  a n d  W i n
-  : -----—  eynonomoua with alyna-J CAMPBELL, Wet —mt,—A  farm-
^ t uraa ever since.__________________fer ^  needed h«^> and an Amer-
~  lean Legion post which needed
— __ __________ _  a « «  « « «  money got together here. T h e

Legion needed money to buy oak 
flooring for its new quonset hut, 
building.

Winter caught farmer C a r o l  
Lindgren with his com still In 
the field. He needed harvest help 
and offered the Legion members 
a fifth of the crop to shuck it. | j 
Approximately 45 men with horses ■ 
and wagons went to work on the 
field. The Legion Auxiliary served 
lunch. Value of the Legion's sh ve  
of the harvested com was es
timated at SI,OdO.

Design For Spring

NET PEP..
Ü* IM w.at to f~l 
rn n r  m ia i  Wh» 

—  M  s i  S  H, N  «r
«w* M K  T a. kl» xaethfwl phuura m il.  if 
—■ added »aere h.*. »Kin d down m  »Im ind

‘ Iktikr, hint so Is »oor drussiot and uk 
7— for Coltron MlmnUtias tableta. Mon» mon 
^  nro obtaining remarkable raen Ita with thin

The shop where old shoes are 
made new. Try us once and you 
will da 11 again.

Clarence’a Shoe Shop 
1 »H  E. Foster Fampa

Samuel F. B. Morse made his 
first telegraph Instrument from 
an old picture frame.

LET

YOUR LAU N DRY

'We Are Responsible'

Coll 6 - 7 - 5

An Important point of economy 
aaaoctaied with oak flooring, in
cidentally, la the fact that after 
many years of severe wear and 
even neglect It can be restored 
to its original splendor by re- 
Hadlng and re finishing Under 
ordinary circumstances an o a k  
floor reasonably can be expected 
to last the life of a house. There 
are numerous instances, in tact, 
in which, oak floors have been 
salvaged from old homes and In
stalled In new dwellings for an
other lifetime of service.

Easy to keep glistening with a

daily and an
waalng and polishing, oak 
log la available la  U
types or styles —

distinct 
strip, plank, 

parquet and Mock. The atrip type
la by far the moat widely used, 
one of the reasons being its t 
ceptional versatility. Not only does 
k  fulfill- the requirements of 
adaptability to chahges in furnish 
Inga, but It harmonises with any 
style of architer' .re.

Otto Edward, Prince von Bis
marck, was csdled the Iron Chan
cellor of Germany.

For wear throughout t h e  
warm weather seaaae choose a 
one-piece brown and w h 11 a 
butcher rayon linen j a c k  
Dress is designed with a short 
sleeves, V  neckline, and boat- 
pleated skirt, acket la detailed 
with the print

Bead the Classified Ads.

the time the Angel 
Death took the flrrt bora of 

fam ily in the Nile Valley, 
thoee which had the aaark 

of a lamb's blood over the door 
The Jews had ao marked their 

houses ao the Angel might pass 
over.

Smartly styled green leatherette headboards and white bedspreads and
draperies with an ivy design combine to give this attractive bedroom 
a cool, fresh atmosphere for Spring and Summer. In the Fall, bed
spreads and draperies of warm, Fall colors may replace these for 
variety and headboards may be slipcovered to match. Walls are done 
in a combination of solid green and green and white stripe. Chair and 
door covering are copper colored.

Floors of Oak Harmonize 
With All Home Furnishings
How Do You Rale 
On Friendliness?

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

Coleman 
Overby
Dallas, Taxas

A Specialist in 

Instruction
¡Hear him begining Mon- 

ay. May 31, at 8 p. m. 

Daily 10 a.m. and 8 p. m.

H a u i fn Study the Bible n u w  IU T eo ch  the B ib le

Francis Ave. Church ol Christ

If you wsnt to test yourself for 
your qualities of friendliness try 
this check list. Then evaluate your
friend?.
1. Are you a good companion?

(al Agreeable unless you are
being taken advantage of?

(hi See the other fellow's side 
of it occasionally?

(c l Always want your own way?
2. Do you like people?

(a) Genuinely?
(b) Just tolerate them?
(c) Would you rather be alone?

3. Are you kind?
(a ) Can you lend a helping 

hand without figuring an angle 
for yourself?

(b) When you think about it?
(c ) Usually ignore your neigh 

bor’s problems?
4. Are you loyal?

(a ) Often try to defend a ma
ligned person?

(b) Lend a hand by listening 
eagerly to gossip?

(c ) Not only retell gossip, but 
exaggerate It?
5. Are you sincere?

(a ) la it easy for you to praise 
people—and mean It?

| (b) Do you pay a compliment
grudgingly?

| (c ) Say one thing and mean
another?
«. Are you considerate?

| (a) Do you try to avert un
pleasant incidents?

I ( b) Embarrass a member of 
your crowd by injecting sour crit
icism?

(c) Make the most of a squab
ble by taking sides and prolong
ing it?
I. Are you thoughtful?

(a ) At the slightest opportu
nity?

<bl On special occasions?
(c i Not often?

8. Are you a good sport?
tai Can you always lose grace

fully? a
(b) Most times?
(c) Bad loser?

9. Are you generous?
(a ) Do you give willingly to a 

worthy cause?
(b) Take care of yourself first?
(c ) Give only for personal gain?

10. Can you keep a secret?
(a) By forgetting it right after 

¡you hear It?
(b| Sharing it with “ Just one

person"?
(c l Quickly forgetting It is a 

secret?
Score yourself: Each A equals 

10; B, 5; C, 2. 100-90—Very Good 
Friend; 75 to 90—Falrweather 
Friend; Under 75—Unfriendly.

■£
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Of the various elements that 
are fused to create room attrac
tiveness one of the most essential 
is high quality flooring. Funda
mental to the structural sound
ness of a house, it also is a basic 
part of the decorative plan. The 
more adaptable It is to periodic 
and seasonal changes In furnish
ings, the more flexible can be the 
homemaker’s decorative plana.

Thai* Is a feature which merits 
serious consideration when the 
prospective home owner seta out 
to select flooring, according to 
specialists in interior decoratioiv 
They point out that since flooring 
Is relatively permanent, compared 
with furnishings, the style-con
scious homemaker prefers a type 
of flooring which adjusts readily 
to style changes. This explains, 
at least in part, the widespread 
use of oak and other hardwood 
flooring.

Whether you plan to cover your 
floors completely or partially, oak 
Is ideal, the experts advise. For 
complete covering It provides a 
strong, smooth, firm base of last
ing quality. When the covering 
becomes worn or outmoded, or 
if you simply tire of it, the oak 
floors can be exposed with their 
original gleaming beauty undlm- 
med. ,

The trend In many well ap
pointed homes, of course, is to
ward covering oak floors only by 
a few strategically placed rugs, 
allowing the inimitable natural 
beauty of the wood to comple
ment the furnishings. The match
less patterns effected by grain and 
color variations In oak lend charm 
and atmosphere to any room, no 
matter how elaborately or how 
modestly appointed.

In Its natural coloring, oak 
blenda eaaily with any color plan 
or decorative treatment. It might 
well be termed “ neutral" in that 
respect, although lta beauty def
initely ia on the positive aide. 
For those who prefer floors with 
more pronounced color commit
ments, numerous shades of stain 
and wood filler are available to 
give oak the exact tone desired.

CO SM ETIC-
S E N S IT IV E

■/

W ide ly  p rescrib ed  by physician*. 
Acceptable far advertising la publice- * 
Hens of rita American Medical Arne
-1—s( — — T _ ,  sL a m  — — —nt -  — — . , , . s i r .CIQTIOfl, I rjr invsM  s O v in ln p  COSITIWIICS«

HARVESTER. DRUG
We Give 8 tH  Green Stamps 

Combs-Worley Bldg.

Mies Co-ed picture slip 
framed in lavish exquisite 
lace. Four-gore bias front 

and back with straight 
tides. Double stitched 

teams won't pop or pull 
oul Miss Co-ed. by Wonder 

Maid, majors in style, 
using BUR-MU crepe-back 
aatin.

Tea Ross 

White 

Black

fern*

6 . 5 0

STORE HOURS: 
» 4  Weekdays 
9-T Saturdays

IN TE G R ITY provetti 
by discriminating men

t .

Tie

Edwin Clapp means . . .  an unvarying 
standard o f fine quality . . . skillful 
craftsmanship and select materials. 
Consistently selected by discriminating 

men as America's finest 
shoes for man.

». '• A V>

EDWIN CLAPP SHOE
JLái

M u rfee ’s
Pompa'* Quality Department Store

re,

STORE HOURS:

M u rfee ’s9-5 Weekdays

9-7 Saturday pampa’* Quality Department Store

M M j  \ a a a ^

FOR THE SM ALL SET
Sun-loving, fun-loving play clothes 
for sand and surf. Swim suits, shorts, 
shirts 'n' everything. A real round-up 
of reasonable buys for boys and girls 
from 1 to 14.

SUMMER TIME IS 
PLAYTIME—

Playtime is hard on normal clothing. Get those special 
play clothes from Simmons. They are inexpensive but 
made to take the rough usage children give their play 
clothes— yet they look smart. You'll find them at

S I M M O N S
CHILDREN 'S WEAR * 3

1 9  f .  Cuylsr Tha Panhandle's Moat Exclusive Children's Store. Phone 329

TEXTRON «.» • »

bu tton  bothmr

Buttons loose. Buttons off. 

Buttonholes ripped in the laundry, 

the whole nuisance now that Textron®
e

has designed handsome shorts 

wiTh trusty gripper fasteners 

that really dutch this fine quality cotton. 

Sanforized so they’ll keep their f i t . . .

so very pomfortable with 

elastic waistband inserts 4 

and a full cut “ parachute”  seat, 

solid White, Blue or in masculine prints.

Sizes ^8 to 41.

j $1.25
■ x* 9

M u rfee ’s '
Pompa s Quality Department Store

Jt

STORE HOURS : M  Weekday* ; H  Saturday*

;

•ads the day *

.

as It starts—  

Coal and Crisp

,Mohara it a cool summer suit
& ' '

* $ ' 'tailored o f Pacific Mills exclusive 
blend o f luxurious all-wool 

worsted and mohair. Enjoy the 
comfort, the smartness, and 

the heat-resisting qualities o f

Mohara.i .O N L Y ...

J

Pompa s Quality Department Store

• I f

STORE HOURS: 
9-5 Weekdays 
9-7 Saturdays

_ _ _ .  — .
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I N D E S T R U C T O
...th #  modern light weight Duo-tone 

luggogo In beautiful contrasting 

colon and wida leather bindings...

Ladies Wardrobe Case
The No. I  < t. M. mo. u-a.rAi.orr

21 Inch Overnignl Case

durability, and wcll-plon«*! packin 
capacity. Specially deigned Indectrucii. 
future. and a p p o in t»»». . . . . .  Complete 9-piece

Streamlined appearance, light weight lafeUrud, eneenMet
an available in long- 
wearing canto« cover
ing! with a variety of 

T h »  le the basic piece of luggage lor «hori attractive, ie  Inxe con-
trip* or weekend travel. Exqultite trailing wide leather

Inatrout lining, reinforced corners, bindings,
solid brass hardware. Indeatracto \ >

hoUds every detail for long wear 
| and lasting satis faction. $ 3 4 . 9 5

BETTER PhaiT 
U  a magician'*
scarf trick is one 
that y o u  ca n  
wear as a new
bra top for old 
play c l o t h e s .  
M o d e l ,  l e f t .  
-S h o ws h o w  a -
square scarf can 
be draped over 
a s t r a p l e s s ,  
w ired-cup b ra . 
Scarf w a s  d i
agonally folded 
to tie in a back 
k n o t. In  fr o n t ,  
one scarf point 
was pulled down 
and th e  o th e r  
was p u l le d  up- 
and tied togeth
er between bra 
clips. Tying gath
ered scarf fabric

------_  i n t o  flattering
d r a p e r y .  For 

—— ® better coverage, 
scarf was tucked 
in around w ired 
outlines of bra. 
—ALICIA HART 
NEA Stall Writer.

Get in Condition
Want to know ltow to have 

more fun on your vacation? Plan 
a month'* pre-vacation beauty reg
imen designed to start you off 
feeling well-rented and looking 
your prettiest instead of tired 
and disheveled from hectic last- 
minute preparations.

You should plan, /during this 
month, to get at least eight hours 
of sleep a night. Weigh yourself 
and size up your figure as it will 
appear in bathing suit or sports 
togs. The few extra pounds you 

Do you fool all puffed-up and miserable may have golnaA during the win- 
after every meat, taste sour, bitter food? ter can be whittled off In this
“ ,!2r 5 * !  *» .how »<"* • £  ?••?!* month’s time by keeping a slightrelief In helping your stomach do the , . i. .
job—It should be doing—In the digee- restriction on diet.

«.mm the stomach n Add mornln*  ,et Ui *  to 
vita! gastric juice muft flow*no«naiiy*to routine If you intend to go kt for 
break-up certain food particles; also the tennis games or hoffeback rides, 
food may ferment. Sour food, acid lndl- with this pre-conditioning, mus- 
S S ^ ^ y ^ ^ ^ r S T n ™  cles will be l e »  likely to stiffen 
ooodltlon. loes of appetite, underweight, up after strenuous sports, 
rsetlees sleep, weekneee 

To get real relief you 
the flaw of this vital 
cal authorities.

Earliest known skates were made 
from the bones of animals, 
smoothed down on one side, with 
holes for fastening thongs.

IF STOMACH 
BALKS D IE  TO 
CAS AHD BLOAT

Help Get Food Digested to 
Relieve Yourself o f This 

Nervous Distress

positlv» proof shown that BBS Tonic Is IK a t ICBJU u iroe w w h  ueuire you 
smasingir effective in increasing this ' leave. Hair will look aofter and

be easier to manage If you allow

nersass Another point In your program
_____1 gastric juice. Medl- should be hair care. I f you plan

' to have a  permanent, plan to have 
Mmown tXSusss Tonic*» '* le a «  throe weeks before you

McCarley's

to a non-organic stomach disturbance., _____________.
T h »  »  due to the BBS Tonic formula curls t im e  to  loosen up. 
which contains special and potent actl- Concen trate your com p lex ion

* * * » 0, n fi*Torilc  helpe buUd-up non- “ re  on e f fo r t ,  to counteract the 
organic, weak, watery blood In nutri
tional anemia—eo with a good flow o f 
this gastric digestive Juice, plus rich red- 
blood you should set batter, sleep better, 
feel better, work better, play better.

drying effects of winter. Butter 
up with lubricating creams so that 
skin will be soft and smooth for 
sun-tanning. I f  you want to ex- 

Avokt punishing yourself with over- périment with new pink-toned 
£ 5 & r £ £ ? l S S S n fS S ZV h S  ^ u p a ,  perfect a technique of 

*** subtle application before you take
o lt  for your vacation, not after

counteract gas and bloating wh< 
you so dearly need »  BBS Tonic to help 
you digeet food for body strength and 
repair. Don't waltl Join the host of 
happy people BBS Tonic has helped. 
Millions of bottles eolA Oet a bottle of 
BBS Tonic from your drug store today. 
BBS Tonic helps Build Sturdy Health.

you've arrived at your destination. 
First impressions of good groom
ing gained by new acquaintances 
are sometimes lasting ones.

WHEN
SHE

SAYS
YES

Make her eyes sparkle 

and your friends ad

mire with a diamond 

from McCarley's.

IN M A N  CEO W ITH  T H E N EW , SM ART 

D U O -6 0 10  M O U N TIN G S  G LO R IO U S LY 

C O M B IN ED  W ITH W R ITE G O LD  

A N D  N A T U R A L G O LD

Truly a lover’s dream, these 

beautifully styled rings fea- - 

are mountings of yellow gold, artistically 

combined with white gold . . .  A  combination cleverly design

ed to enhance the fiery brillance of your McCarley 

diamond f
*' ' A

Other McCarley Diamond Rin rom $50 to $5,000.

McCarley's
Divided Payments Can Be Arranged

*

How Do You KNOW You Are 
Getting GOOD House Paint?

Actually, you C A N T  know until the poi?t is on your house v 
•..and that's too late, especially if a low price-per-gaHon has 
tempted you to use a paint of inferior quality that has to be 
burned or scraped off the surface before repainting.

there is no way o f  making
G O O D  PAINT AT LOW COST!
and In paint, more than any commodity you 
buy, it ia certainly RESULTS THAT COUNT!

ASSURE YOURSELF OF DEPENDABLE PAINT PROTECTION BY USING 
THE PRODUCTS OF A REPUTABLE MANUFACTURER SUCH AS 
C O O K 'S .. .A N D  K N O W  YOU'RE GETTING C O O D  PAINT1 -

C orm ier three 4  im portant p o in ts ... th ey determ ine th e tru e economy o f H om e P a in e

(t) C O V E R A C E  (2) H I D I N G  (3) D U R A B I L I T Y
Oeed point, M m  Cook*«
N v e ie r n s q u in f e l
P «  golfoo » a n  ktforior 
peint H or», the greeter 
eoverage «g  COOK'3 
P A IN T  h  comparai 
with “ bar-gain”  peint 
Obvions! g, « « v s r a g t  
veriw  greetly ta dif
fé ra it grafos «g  peint

Good paint, Bkc Cook's, 
Md«e bettor than fa* 
te rio r paint- Ilnstrnted 
in ths relative hiding 
p o w e r  a f  C O O K ’S 
P A IN T  ns compared 
with inferior paint 
Two eoeta of good point 
hide better then three
c o a t s  o f 
paint

“ bargain"

YOU MIGHT NEED THESE EXTRAS IF 
YOU P U N  TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE!

* Row Linseed Oil, gal. .$3.95
* Gum Turpentine, gal. .$1.95
* White Lead Putty, 1 lb. 20c
* 4-in. Pure Brittle Brush $4.86

(4) P R IC E ,,;

Good peint w een  peart
longer then inferior 
paint Illustrated i n  
panels exposed fdk- the 
seme length o f time. 
The COQK film «till 
poesesee# e n d u r i n g  
whiteness and protec
tion end maintains aa 
ideal surface for re
painting.

the only thing y w  really lnww
•bout tbc peint you buy

Good paint coats no more to nae than a  poor
“ *  even though the initial cost-per- 

Llghe~ " "

at 2-coat costì
ENOUGH P A IN T  POR 
AN  AVERAGE! 5-ROOM 
HOU8E COSTS ONLY

3 goL Superwhite Primer 5 g i L

»-coat vaiae

*31“
3 g e l Cook '« House {hunt1

LT

Another Added 
Seryice at

Monarch Hardware!
Jim and Jerry 

Crawford
Expert Painters and 
Paperhangers!

25 Years Experience. 
All Work Guaranteed. 

Will Go Anywhere!

Call 200 for Free Estimate
*

JIM AND JERRY  
RECOMMEND

COOK’S PAI
A N D  W A L L P A P E R

MONARCH HARDWARE
113 W . Kingsmill Phone 200

W. E. (Bill) Ballard, Mgr.

t  •* •  ,
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I T O P  O ' T E X A S  N EW SCommon Ground
By K. C. HOILESä t t w i

by Westbrook Pegler •  Shamrock
SHAMROCK -(Special)- Cheryl

Making Rascal» Oof 
O f Office Holders

Most every legislative office now 
leys fives the office-holder power 
that he Is not entitled to have. 
And giving anyone power that he 
is not entitled to have is a very, 
very dangerous thing to do. It 
la likely to corrupt the person 
receiving the unearned power. 
This sooner or later causes not 
only the officeholder but the voter 
to worship power rather than 
principles; to worship man ntade 
laws rather than moral laws.

I  had never thought so clearly 
how holding offices corrupted of
fice-holders until I  read an ar
ticle in the magaslne Analysis

WHITE DEER -(Special)- Mrs. 
J. W. Walker, Sr., Plain view, ad-

havlng to do with the original 
rights at states, rights temporarily 
violated but never waived or beat
en. The states have the right to 
decide the methods by which they 
shall conduct elections. For ex
ample, Georgia reduced the voting 
age to 18. Miasissippi can raise 
it to 80. In Georgia, as in the 
enlightened city of New Y o r k  
under proportional representation, 
not all votes are equal to all 
other votes. Therefore, Mississippi 
could contrive to give the white 
man ten times the voting 'power 
of the Negro. Incidentally, some 
of Mr. Roosevelt's unions deny 
white citizens equal voting power. 
They have been sustained by all 
unwavering New Dealers on the 
same ground

**1 rpeak the password primeval 
—-I give the slen of democracy; 
My God! I will accept nothing 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same terms.”  

—Walt Whitman. decorated and topped with four 
lighted tapers.

Those attending were; S u k a n  
and Jerry Bear, Mark Blonstein, 
Judy Blackburn, Juda CUy, Bobby 
Sturtevant of San Antonio, Sarah 
and Louis Devanney, Louis Scott 
McCall, Larry and Joy N e i l  
Reeves, Cray Benaon, A p r e 111

which have been projtosed. It 
seems to concede a negligible in
fluence to that subhuman slob, 
the hero of the party of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt and his wife, the 
common man, and to regard the 
revolt as mere byplay of unprin
cipled professionals of precinct, 
county and state politics. Only on 

'this assumption could anyone 
I argue, as this Southern p a p e r  
| does, that the politicians, having 
| turned it on, can—and, in . due 
j time, will—turn it off. When this 
f Is done, the common man will 
| vote for Harry S. Truman.
! The News-World,

under the heeding of "Results of 
Worshiping Power.”

The article makee the statement; 
"In the old days the people be
lieved that divinity settled on the 
person who wore the crown. Now 
holiness Is vested in office, and 
though we are wont to ascribe 
rascality to the incumbent, It 
never occurs to us that the power

Memorial Day
This is a day of reflection— 

aa all days should be among men. 
It  is a day of reflection on the 
deeds and sacrifices of those who 
have paid with their lives for 
man’s greatest plague — war.

Perhaps if there were more 
reflection — sincere, logical, and 
with a touch of humbleness and 
insight — there would be less 
reason to set aside a day 'balled 
Memorial Day. All the days of 
mankind could be memorial days, 
ho to speak, if there were not the 
plague of war.

In this respect, while on this I 
day paying tribute to h e r o e s  
Slaughtered In former wars, it 
would seem proper to pray as well 
for peacetime heroes who might 
rescue us from future wars.

Tlsdal, Janice Holmes, G l e n d a  
Betk LaDue, and Patricia Diane

which goes with that office must 
make a rascal out of anyone who
occupies it.”

And that certainly is true when 
an office-holder has g right to 
take away from an Individual his 
inherent God-given rights because 
that office-holder ie backed up by 
a police force. When that happens i 
then that office-holder soon be
comes a rascal just as the editor 
of Analysis has pointed out.

The article ends with this state
ment; "So long as this worshipful 
attitude toward political office 
continues, just so long will the 
politician hold the voter in con
tempt—and justly so."

When the voter demands that 
his elected officer make discrim
inatory laws, the office-holder will 
hold the voter In contempt and 
the voter will hold the office
holder In contempt.

We had better get back to being 
loyal to principles or a Constitu
tion or a Commandment rather 
than loyal to the theory that the 
end justifies the means or that 
might makes right or that office
holders elected by the people have

t h a t  Mississippi 
stands upon today—the ground of 
states' rights or, as the union 
racketeers call it, autonomy.

Fred Sullens, the editor of The 
News of Jackson, Miss., is another 
journalist who spent too much 
time for his political and ethical 
purity frisking the icebox at 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue on Sunday 
nights. That flattery corrupted 
many a country-boy. He, t o o .

of Roanoke,
Va., agrees with the News-Leader, 
yessing the larger and more re
sounding paper in an editorial 
based on the News-Leader's opin
ion.

It is impossible to compress the 
opinions of Ralph McGill, t h e  
editor of the Atlanta Constitution.
He is the leading Jim-Crow liberal 
of Georgia and, like Borne thou
sands of others, he obviously has | absolves Roosevelt, 
no solution but only a wish. It'Christian absolves 
is no disparagement to say that in the causation a;

t t a  t u /u « lt u « » ,  w u / r u L  ~

By R AY  TUCKER ,  
Wa s h in g t o n  — Although al
most 300 members of the House 
have signified their support of 
Dr. Francis Townsend’s revolving 
money plan, the Republican lead
ership at that body seems will
ing to permit President Truman 
to steal the ’social welfare issue 
from them In the IMS, presiden
tial campaign. By the same token, 
they may make votes for Henry 
A. Wallace, Inasmuch as the good, 
gray doctor Is one of his lead
ing supporters.

The Tie signatures on the pe
tition demanding a vote on the 
Townsend Plan do not mean that 
this number of members would 
line up for the scheme If it 
reached a floor showdown. They 
have expressed approval because 
they know that there Is no chance 
of a nose-counting test, and, there
fore, they are safe In giving lip 
service. They are making this 
gesture solely to appease the old

"T o  prevent cheese from drying 
out, wrap in waxed paper, or place 
In jar with Ud and keep in 
refrigerator," stated Mrs. E m m a  
Hastings in a demonstration on 
"Cheese Dishes,”  as she spoke to 
the members of the Briscoe Home 
Demonstration Club Tuesday. Mrs. 
Hastings made a  cottage cheese 
cake in demonstrating one way 
to serve cottage cheese.

Members of the Senior Class 
of Samnorwood High School were

who need them, and health aids 
for people unable to pay tor pri
vate treatment.Memorial Day, while originating 

in the South after the Civil. War, 
was set aside by Gen. John A. 
Logan, commander of the Grand 
Arm y of the Republic, as the 
day that “ every post of the Grand 
Arm y should hold suitaHle exer
cises and decorate the graves of 
their dead comrades With flowers.”

But, like most of our holidays, 
however, at least a part of the 
tradition of Memorial Day i s 
traceable to ancient times, accord
ing to the World Book Encyclope
dia.

Decorating the graves of the 
dead has been done since the 
days of the Druids, and of the 
early G^-eks and Romans. Solemn 
rites called Zoai were performed 
over each new Greek grave, and 
during their Parentalla, the Ro
mans decorated the graves of 
their dead with garlands of flow
ers, and covered their couches 
with leaves and blossoms.

REASON — Speaker Martin—and 
it la In the House where these 
if he wold have campaigned for 
FDR'a successor. With the pos- 
soclal welfare proposals may die 
—has cited the White House de
mands for more and more money 
to fight Russia and to rearm the 
United States as a valid reason 
for going alow on domestic un
dertakings that will boost the 
budget. He has triad to point 
out that ft la Mr. Truman's for
eign policies, which he has sup
ported, that necessitate temporary 
denial of a domestic humanitarian 
program.

As the Republicans feared, Pres
ident Truman hap played smart 
politics. He persuaded them to

Knoll. Students giving the p r  e l  r  a  *• 
were Misses Lota Mae Hughes, 
Mary Beth D ’Spain and Margaret 
Sue D ’Spain. They were assisted 
by two pupils of Lota Mae Hughes* 

Barbara Havens and

Those attending w ere; B e t t y  
Bennett, Darline Brooks, J o a n  
Bryan, Helen Carreker,, J o y c e  
Tipple, Joyce Ren^ Pri£e, Ravena 
Cunningham, s Dorothy Phillips 

I Jody McBrayer, Clinton K e y s !  
Claude Robertson, Marvin Knoll 
Nolan Poteet, Kenneth Laycock 
Mr. and Mrs. Selba Rainey and 
Darlene and Ida Louise Knoll.

The Samnorwood Senior Class 
was also entertained with a the
atre party Thursday by Mr. and 
Mrs. Purl Tipple, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Ethridge and Mr. and Mrs 
Orville Cunningham. The students 
attended a Shamrock theatre and 
refreshments were served at a 
local cafe.

They were 
Eleanor June West.

The Senior Class o f Shamrock 
was entertained last Friday morn
ing with a graduation day break
fast by members of the High 
School faculty and the admlnirtra- 
tive staff.

The affair was given at tha 
Dixie Cafe, where tables were set 
In the private dining room and 
decorated with red roses and green 
tapers. Place cards were gradua
tion day greetings from the faculty 
to the Seniors.

folks and win their support.
But the demonstration does re

flect these men's recognition that 
improvement of the lot of the 
aged, the unfortunate and low- 
income groups oppressed by worry 
over their economic future has 
become an extremely important 
political issue. Aside from those 
who will vote for him as the self- 
appointed apostle of peace, many 
millions will undoubtedly plump 
for Mr. Wallace because he voices 
thslr yearnings and needs.

The resurgence of

that they cannot do both at the 
same time. But they will b e 
damned, politically, for their will
ingness to aid Europeans and 
their refusal to extend the same 
helping hand to needy Americana.

By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, I  see New York City Is 
trying out a mailbox that talks 
to the people who mail letters. 
It  has a loudspeaker inside, and 
bo far has confined its chats to 
details of the mail service. But 
Its possibilities are wonderful.

Think what It would mean to 
a lonely stranger in a city when 

down the

The Women’s Missionary Society 
o f the Firat Baptist Church of 
Magic City met for their regular 
meeting at the church Wednesday 
afternoon. Mrs. W. O. Coil gave 
a short discussion on the subject 
of “ Prayer."

IBss Mary Jean Durham pre
sented a group of piano students 
ta_a recital at the home of Mr.

Wallace’s pioneering spirit, he al
ways regarded the th ird -p a r ty  
leader as “ slightly nuts.”  With

Miss Patsy Blevins was honored 
with a birthday party at t h a  
Legion Hut Wednesday evening. 
Hostesses for the affair w e r e :  
Misses Martha Lou Setzler, Joan 
Bell, Katherine Smith, and Shirley 
Lee. Dancing provided entertain
ment a n d  refreshments w e r e  
served. About 85 gusata attended.

MAGIC —  Besides exploiting 
Franklin D. Roosevelt for politi
cal purposes, Henry A. Wallace’s 
New York managers now main
tain that FDR’s Manhattan ally, 
the late Mayor 'Florello H. La- 
Guardia, would support the third- 
party candidate if  he were alive. 
It la one of their ace arguments 
in the metropolis where Mr. La 
Guardis proved his popularity 
with the very groups to which 
the Iowan directs his appeal.

It will be a great vote-getting 
feather In the Wallace cap If he 
can put it over. Thé La Guardis 
name packs magic for millions of 
Jews, Italians, Porto Ricans, labor 
and consumer groups, not only In 
New York, but throughout the

•  SO TH EY SAY BENEFITS 
the Townsend bloc on Capitol Hill 
also epitomizes the growing be
lief that the federal government 
should shore up such props of 
our social and economic structure 
as sducatlon, health and housing. 
There Is also a demand for broad
ening and increasing unemploy
ment insurance, old age and sur
vivors payments and similar bene
fits.

But, with Congress turning into 
tha home stretch toward a mid- 
June adjournment, it appears that 
the 80th session will neglect this

Sroblem altogether. Regardless of 
ie dispute over the merits of 

these proposals, many Republican 
leaders fear that they are handing 
a popular and readymade issue to 
President Truman.

I  think that time now is on out
side, not Moscow’s. We have the 
initiative and the Russians know 
it. They now stand to lose much 
more than we by delaying inter
national agreements and I  think 
the Russians are beginning to 
realize it.
—Sen. Tom Connally (D ) of 

Texas.

he could simply go 
street and engage a letter-box in 
conversation, and imagine, pretty 
Booh, when George is late for 
dinner, he will alibi that he stop
ped on the comer to pass the 
time o f day with a long-winded 
mailbox.

Personally, I ’d be a little shy 
about chatting with a mailbox to 
whom I hadn't been properly In
troduced unless of course It had 
an accent like Charles Boyer's, 
trusting my letters to my own 
personal talking mailbox, w h o  
usually carries them around for 
W e e ks  in a pocket.

Oil Firms Buy 
China's Good Earth

SHANGHAI —I A'l— American
and British oil companies are mak
ing sifbstanti«l profits in 
but government 
vent remittances 
result, the oil i 
becon® substantial real 
owners. They prefer to put their 
profits into the 1

The press has no all-inclusive 
right and privilege of disclosing 
information that is detrimental tc 
the country.
—Rep. C. H. Hoffman (R ) of 

Michigan.

M O P S Y  b y~ G la d y s  Parker

f  HELP/ MV 
BUBBLE GUM'S 
OOT '" E  BEST
C o m /  .

CLAIMS — “ F. H.’S”  friends, 
however, know that he would not 
be In the Wallace camp.

Although he appreciated Mr.

“ Let’s see— I think I saw In the 
News Want Ads a place where
they fixed these clocks!"

China ooutn i-iixif* upmoLrai wm
regulations pre- not even discuss such possibilities 

abroad. As a except as an imaginary situation 
companies have which would touch off an atomic 

' e s t a t  e racial war.
- - -  “ ..L-| Mississippi suffered frightfully 

land rather than in Reconstruction Days. It Is cu»- 
iet th* money depreciate in Chinese ternary now to explain that of 
banks. course those Negroes were poor,

One oil company Informant said ignorant dupes who were o n l y  
[he intention was to use some obeying the orders of the carpet- 
of the land eventually for pur- baggers. But the tHith is that 
poses such as erecting quarters the Negroes loved it. The Truman 
ior company staffs. But materials program which, ironically, is ac- 
shortages, even on the black mar- tuaily the program of Franklin D. 
ket, have held up • such projects. Roosevelt, who is revered next to

Miss Helen made a grab at it. 
“ Oh. r.o, I  couldn’t let you.“  
"Nonsense.”  He grinned at her 

impudently. "You'd better, you 
know, if  you want to catch that 
train. Look, I ’l l  hare on and save 
you a couple of seats."

COPYRIGHT BY RENEE SHANN; 
DISTRIBUTED BY NEA SERVICE, INC

He Weeps Any 
Way He Takes It

JANSEN, Neb. —<JP>— Burglars 
did a better job of timing their 
work than did the alarm system 
at the Arthur J. Friesen Drug 
Store here. One of the system’!  
tear gas bombs accidentally ex
ploded so Friesen decided to dis
connect the system until It eould 
be Inspected.

A few days later,

'T H E Y  hurried after him, puffing 
A and blowing. The ticket col
lector shooed them through tha
barrier.

•Train’s Just going."
The young man was waving to 

them frantically. He had seats, M 
would seem, in the very last com
partment. He came running to 
wards them and grabbed Mias 
Alice by one arm, and Miss Helen 
by the other. And with one last

"Better be sure. You know bow 
forgetful you are.”

V f IS S  ALICE gave one final look 
in the taxi. Miss Helen paid 

the man and bade him a curt good 
evening.

“ Cheerio," he called after her.
Miss Alice followed her sister 

through the press of people, think
ing how good it would be to be 
home again. This, the supposed, 
was the rush hour. It was really 
a little frightening. Everyone 
pushing and bustling. She felt the 
string of her brown paper parcel 
loosening in her hand. She tried 
to retrieve i t

" I  say, let me help!"
The plants were strewn all 

around her. But Instantly a tall, 
pleasant-looking young man was 
coming tc her rescue.

“ Alice, we really can’t w a it”
"B u t Helen, I  went to such 

trouble to get them."
" I  think that’s the to t”  said thè 

young man. "Here, let me do 
them up for you."

“Oh, thank you. I’m in such a

PEOPLE LEARNING ....by Peter Ed son '
for discussion groups, night schools 
and university extension courses

The American Society of News
paper Editors has a committee 
studying atomic energy education 
through their columns. The Boston 
Globe is already running a high 
school essay contest on beneficial 
uses of atomic energy.

A number of organizations have 
prepared documentary films o n 
atomic energy subjects. The Moody 
Bible Institute's "God and t h e  
Atom”  is packing in audiences ail 
over the country. "Tale of Two 
Cities," made up of Signal Corps 
and Navy films from Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki, Is still going strong 
in its third year.

The Monsanto Chemical Com
pany, which operates an ABC 
plant at Miamlsburg, O., recently 
opened an exhibit to stop ugly 
rumors and educate townspeople 
to the fact that they had nothing 
to fear. Though the community 
population was only MOO, the ex
hibit drew 17,000 visitors. Hungry 
to learn, they came from milee 
around.

Most successful of the exhibits 
Is that by Brookhaven Laborato
ries, the ABC research c e n t a r i 
run by 14 eastern universities at 
Patchogue, N. Y. This exhibit

WASHINGTON — (N E A )-  In
formation that will enable even 
lowbrows to understand the atom 
i * _ « t  last beginning to roll out.

t o o k  office, 
Lllienthal and

AEC. Another 3000 are waiting. 
They deal with such subjects as 

Magnetic Momenta of Hydrogen
s’’ or "Spin Counts of R a r e  
Earths." They’re unintelligible to 
the average guy or gal. but hot

"Hep to, tor.*
Miss Helen brisOed.
"What a nice friendly driver,”  

murmured Mian Alice.
Miss Helen ignored her. She 

stared out o f the window. Hot for 
worlds would she let her sister 
know that d ie was. wondering if 
perhaps after all she agreed with 

| her. Was she perhaps just a little 
too strict with PitlenoeT Alice, of 
course, would be a parted fool 
over her. She’d let her do every 
single thing the »ranted. It  was 
Charlotte's reference to her mother 
that was worrying bar. Estelle 
had keen kept under strict lock 
and key. And Patience sees so 
terribly tike her. Much more to 
Indeed thad Charlotte. Estelle had

Ever since they
C hairm an  David E. ___
the four merry members of this 
Atomic Energy Commission have 
been making speeches on the need 
for popular knowledge about this 
newest force in civilization. Not 
much Information to understand 
has come out, however, and the 
general public has remained as 
much In the dark about nuclear 
fission as it was on the day after 
the firat bomb.

Last year, the American Library 
Association reported that readers 
religiously stayed away from books 
about the atom. This was explain
ed as escapism. People were so 
scared erf the blamed thing they 
didn't want to know anything 
about I t

That sentiment now seems to 
be changing. The idea is taking 
hold that, if the mind of man 
discovered how to release atomic 
energy, the mind of man can 
aaaferol M.

Instead of beating it for the 
backwoods, where no enemy would 
have any good reason for dropping 
a  bomb, people now are reconciled 
to staying where they are and 
Baying, “ Okay, if one hits me,

Lhlta m et" That leads to curi- 
ty about what it is that may 

hit them. They want to know what 
they can do about it.

ST ILL  TOO TECHNICAL 
Most o f tha Information avali- 

abla la still too technical for 
ordinary folk to understand. About

effort they made I tcans on a hotter spot than they 
have made for themselves by their

while the 
system still was Inoperative, bur- 

The loot

The guard slammed the door of 
their carriage. Paul glanced up at 
the two suitcates he’d flung onto 
the rack. H e could read the labels 
on them eve® though they w ire  
upside dowif. Miss Helen Mel
ville. Miss Alice Melville. Holy 
smoke! So these really were the 
two old dragons!

Miss Alice sat back in bar cor
ner and laid a hand over bar 
heart

“You an right?”  be asked anx
iously.

“Oh yes, thank you. It’s just—  
I ’m not very used to hurrying.”

"Let me open the window a
little more.”

Miss Helen looked at the young 
man who’d been so helpful and 
decided he was really very pleas
an t He was extremely nice- 
looking too. And he’d got such; 
charming manner*. He was c learly , 
the sort of young man any young 
girl might fall in love with.

She wondered who be was and 
where he came from. She won- 
dereti if just possibly it might ba 
a good Idea to sound him. Of 
course she'd not been Introduced 
to him. So far she really knew 
nothing about him. But maybe be 
knew someone «be knew. Maybe 
it might be all righ t if his an
swers to her questioning» were 
satisfactory, to ask him over on« 
afternoon just tor tea.
• A t any rata it would be inter
esting to sea how Patience liv*g

refusal to provide funds for fed
eral aid to schools and teachers, 
homes and the families of veterans !

B Y  H E R S H B E R G E R  i

glars raided the store. 
Included 31 cases of liquor.

F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S

"A lice !" called Miss Helen Im
peratively.

" I ’m just coming. Oh. really 
you're most kind.”

Miss Alice took the parcel, and 
went to pick up her suitcase again.

that Information will be dished 
out so it can be understood by 
non-scientists. About a dozen non-

But the young man was before 
her.

“Lot me carry it for you. We’ll 
get along mere quickly. Which 
train are you catching7”

"The 6:30 to Oakley."
Sw ift interest sprang to his eyas, 

but Mias Alice was too flustered 
to notice I t

"So am I,”  he m UL "A t least 
I ’m going farther on. We’U have 
to be slippy, you know."

Mias Helen, hurrying on ahead, 
paused a moment to shift her 
suitcase from one hand to another.

" I  My, let me take that as welL

ÍRm:<3x&



c « h m  of mounting pricoi! W HITE'S low prices still allow 
you to rooliso your ideals . . .  to surround yoursalf with 
boautiful, tasteful home furnishings et prices you con

heart
from Platform Rocker of Lotting Comfort!

4-PIECE

P o ste r B ed ro o m
!# •  Relaxing plot- 
2  form rocker S u ite

Choice 
of colors.

Soothing rock
ing movement!

Protect the treasures for 
your future home ip this 
safe, cedar-lined chest. 
Walnut finished. Auto
matic lingerie tray.

9x12 Fdt Bese RUGS
The newest pat
terns and colors. 
D u r a b l e  hard 
surface. H u r r y  
for best selec
tion.

4-PIECE SUITINOW
Whit«'*

2-PIECE
SUITE

STREAMLINED WATERFALL BEDROOM
Such quality . . .  euch style . . .  euch a beautiful finish you've never seen before, 
yet during our M A Y  SALE  you can get this fino suite at a real aavingl Postor 
Bod. Cheat. Vanity and Vanity Bench, youra for only—

$3.50 W EEKLY

KRO EHLER

One of the smartest furniture styles. Styled for people who wont eomethl 
different. KROEHLER "Cushionixed" construction assures long years 
durable service and wonderful comfort. Selected colorful fabrics.2-PIECE MODERN

INNERSPRING
MATTRESS

2-PIECE

White's

$17495
Spacious modem design two-piece 
sofa-bed suite. Ideal for small 
homes or for an "extra room." Lux
urious day or night comfort achieved 
with wonderful new KROEHLER 
"Cushionized" construction. Large 
s t o r a g e  compartment. Colorful 
modern fabrics.

DUNCAN PHYFE

SOFA

Beautifully tailored throughout. 
Double comfort spring construc
tion. Coil spring seat cushions on 
coil spring bose with sagless 
steel webbing. Soft moss and c- *- 
ton podding.

W r  VELOUR COVERED
An offer you can't afford to overlook! There's plenty of style, quality and 
service built right into this handsome modern innerspring suite! Wide rest
ful arms, big sofa and lounge chair. Not on exact illustration.

PAY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY

The reit you need calls for a comfortable mattress . . . and 
here's one thof will give you many nights of sweet dreams 
and refreshing sleep. Resilient innersprings, padded with 
choice cotton layers, combined for perfect sleep-comfort.

$1.25 WEEKLYUSE OUR FRIENDLY CREDIT

r*IECE SOLID OAK
DINETTE SUITE

Give a Fine

FLOOR LAMP
for Christmas!

Walnut
RECORD CABINET

WHITE'S # . l 0 C
SPECIAL PRICE

Just one of our « 

popular styles! Holds 
•ral album«. H a i 
drawer. Choose y «  
now!

ATTRACTIVELY STYLED MODERN 
OAK DINETTE

A substantiel solid oak dinatta sat, distinguished by Its tin« 
modem styling, la tra  large aalansion typo table w ill seat 
sia people. Finished in harvest ton to add a warm net« to the 
calar sclfcme at your kitchen or breakfast ream.

LIBERAL TERMS

Beautiful TABLE LAMPS
White'* Special Price FREE

DELIVERY
WITHIN

100
MILES

ENETIAN
BLINDS

$2 «

PampaFURNITURE DEPT

ORDER SY MAIL
White's Ante Stare Cash-------
715 Indiana Ave. Credit----
Wichita Falls, Texas C.O.D.----

Name.............................
Address .Ç .................
City ................................
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Ci**witi«0 ad» lire accepted until 
utilisationfor week dap publication on

___  day. Mainly About Pampa ad«
until noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Claaatfad ads. noon Saturday; Main- 
ly About Pampa. 4 p m. Saturday

1— Funeral Directora

Duenkel-Carmichael
2— Speciol Notice

NOW  OPEN
W A L K E R '»  F IX -IT -S H O P  

I f  It la made o f wood - Bring It lit 
— Let u n  fix  It.

113 W est Take Street
"M A R K  KV K ItY  O R A V K "

Ed Foron, Monument Co. -
•Öl Käst Harvester. Ph. 1152. Box 62

3— Personal
___TU R K IS H  B A TH S

Steam and M incerai Vapor 
Elim inate Poisons—¿Swedish Massage 

Reducing treatments. For art hrltu.-i, 
neurltus. neuralgia, gout, rheuma
tism. kidneys, liver Kail stones, 
catarrhal conditions o f nose, throat, 
hay fever, constipation.
For special prices on baths and 
massages Phone 97. 705 W . Foster. 

gK IN N K K 'H  B ATH  PL IN T O »—
Panhandle Mutuol Hail Asso

ciation. Call 956J.
P  L . A L L E N

4— Loft and Found
DOST black zipper billfold containing 

drivers license, discharge papers and 
$77.00. Marvin O. (»race. Finder 
leave at Pampa News or call 
1 9 1 6 J 2 .______________________________

Longs Service Station
When you leave your automobile in our 
garage you are assured of the best in 
mechanical service.

We Repair Farm Machinery
Wash and Lubrication Jobs 

Cargray Gasoline 
Popular Brands of Oils

323 S. Cuyler Phone 175
We remain open all day Sunday

C A kJ

CH ILDREN c a r t«  for In my 
day or hour.

57— InatroctidV
E N R O LL now In Bummer Term. New 

Students Finance Plan, small pay
ments. Prepare now for a better 
Job or position. Day school and 
night school for G. I.’s and others. 
Pampa Business College. 113V* So. 
Cuyler. Pampa. Texas.______________

61— Furnitur«
FOR SA LK  Buper-fex Refrigerator,

Kerosene. Cal» 771W2._______________
NORGE wa»hlng machina, cook stove.

dinette set, table 
bad* drvan am 
sale, also low 
8. Gillespie. Ph

lamp, roilaway 
otner articles for 
priced saddle. 421
e  7IW,_____________

FRONT En d  s p e c ia l  f o r  
EASY STEERING

Align Front Wheels— Adjust Steering— Tighten King 
Pins—̂ Adjust and Repack Front Wheel Bearings— Lubri
cate Steering System— Criss-Cross Tires and Inflate to 
Correct Pressure.

STR A YE D  2 yearling calven, one 
branded R on left hip. other Jia* 
mark on right ear. K. .1. Duncan, • 
mllex south went of Pampa.___________

5— Garages
K illian  Bros. Garage

116 N. Ward Phone 1310
SK IN N ER 'S GARAGE

General 
service

113 North Frost

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
Telephone 380

Pompa, Texas
OUR PO LICY ; *To excel in Courteous Service ’ Use only 
Factory Engineered and Inspected Ports ’ Follow Factory 
Methods ’ Use Special Labor-Saving Tools.

703 W . Foster Phone 337 
A ll T ypes Auto Repairing.

Cloy Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143
Honk Breining, Lefors, Texas

Wash, I.nhrlcayon. Aulo Srrvlca

M cW illiam s Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorber* for all cars ~

repair work. E ffic ient sen_________
B A LD W I N T g ARAGE
"8 -rv lif i 1« our B ll, ln «« »”

1101 W. Riplev Ph. 382 
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 

516 W. Foster Phone_547
6— Transportation
TR A N S F E R  and movlna. Careful 

handling. Car unloading. Curly 
Boyd Tex Evan» Bulcjt. Ph- 121.__
Roy Free, Local Transfer

Phone H47M__________403 S. U lllosple

Bruce and Son, Transfer
Household furniture given excellent 

care in packing and In transit, i ’h 
934. 626 H. Cuyler._________________ _

11—  Mole Help Wonted
tV A N TE D  boy with fountain exper

ience. 16 year« or over. Apply Cald- 
welTw Drive I nn.___

Drivers and Dispatchers want- 
eed at Peg's Cab.____________

12- r-Fcmole Help Wonted
tV A N TE D  middle aged unencumben< 

white woman for housekeeper f-.i 
elderly couple. Permanent. Apply 
1445 Si. Ruwwell. Ph. 2395 W.___

experienced shirt 
Apply American

IS YOUR CAR READY FOR 
VACATIO N IN G?

Drive into our shop now and let us ready your cor for 
the open roads— put it in top shape for safe smooth sum- * 
mer driving.

220 N. Somerville

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontic^— 8

Irwin's Furniture 
505-509 W. Foster 

Special Values
Singer Sewing Machine 39.50 
Norge Washing Machine 

14.95
Hoover Sweeper $6.95.
FOR HALE apartment range, dealt 

practically new. an occasional chair, 
cpf/ec table. Hmall circulating heat- 
eE. 720 Buckler. Ph. 7I3J.__________

TW O  PIECE living room »ulte for

«le. Marron color, price $83. Ph. 
86 415 N. Wayren,

M AYTAG  in good condition, alao kit
chen range for »ale at 704*  ̂ N.
Somerville, Ph. 2233M. __________

6 t—/arm  Equip, (con».)
JOHN HEERE ISA—It41 model oom

bine, excelent condition, alao Inter
.............. 1»4C model. See a t M *

1M0J - '
--- ■--- --- .... — —  .i

John Doer«— M ock Trucks 
Sales and Servie«

Hogue-Miils Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
One used 22-36 I. H. S. trac

tor on rubber with variable 
speed governor and manifold 
change-over. In excellent 
condition.

ONE W-80 IH C  Tractor.
On« used A lii» Chalmers Combine

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 49« __________»1 « W . Footer

NORGE Electric Refrigerator In good 
condition. Price $100. 8ee at Cities' 
Service Booster Station 1H miles 
ea«t of town. 3rd hou»e from end. 
Leonard E. Olson»________________

Phone 365

One 8 piece dining room suite, 
excellent condition $159.50. 
One Duncan Phyfe Studio 
Couch, excellent* condition 
$59.50.
One 2 piece living room suite, 
custom made, like new 
$119.00.
One 2 piece living room suite 
$49.50.
One large Walnut office desk 
and Swivel chair.

Texas Furniture Co. 
201 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

MAC'S W EST FOSTER STREET GARAGE
Let us put your cor or truck in condition to serv^ you 
well— No delay. We guarantee our work.
812 W. Foster Phone 1459

FOR A  NEW KIND OF RIDE
BU Y

The New  Super-Cushion Tire
BY

W aited  
presser.
Steam Laundry.

Sa l e s w o m e n -  Earn good income
ill your «parr time. Hell Nylon Hos
iery. F it Hervlwr* to your neighbor» 
anfl friend«. Good commission. Free 
sales kit and personal hosiery. Dela
ware JloHiery Mill«, Inc.. Mlddle-
town, Del.______ _______________________

W A N T E D  experienced office nurse 
for 3 month» only. June 1st to Kept.
1 Gail 1 0 3 0 . _______________________

W A N T E D  experienced manager for 
ladiee ready-to-wear «hop, excel
lent opportunity for aggressive

Jourur woman between 25 and 40, 
or* local and out-of-town »tores. 
W rite P. O. Box 1406. W ichita Fall«. 

Texan.__________________________________
T i —Mole & Femole 

Help Wanted
FR Y  COOK wanted ( ’all In person at 

The Old Mill on Clarendon high
way.________ __________ _______ ___

W A N T E D  help to work for reliable 
• leaning »hop. Experience preferred 
hut not necessary. Good pay. Erne s 
Cleaners. 41» S. Cuyler._________

Wonted dinner cook Apply in 
person ot Vontine's White! 
Woy ond Cafeteria.

18— Business Opportunity
SE iTvic fc St a t i o n , i in r «« .“  «m i |*

Body Shop with Saleable stock »'id  
equipment value of $4000. Also have 
1947 Chevrolet. 1940 Chevrolet pick
up. two 1935 Chevrolet foui door*. 
Priced all together for quirk sale 
only $$500. Phone 190.______________ _

19— Wotch Repair

Goodyear Tire Co. 
OGDEN -  JOHNSON

501 W . Foster Phone 333

ZIP
W ITH  A  ZERMAC BA TTERY

FOR FREE DEPENDABLE B A TTER Y  SERVICE 
—  SEETtfS

We use distilled water for your battery.
ALSO

A N Y  POPULAR BRAND 
OF MOTOR O IL

The Best Wash and Grease 
Job including Chrome polish

ELE CTRO LU X Vacuum Cleaner 
.$69.75. Parts and Service. R. Cowger. 
Phone 3414 ___  60S N. Cuyler

Used Merchandise
Apartment Range.
Table-Top Range. t 
Assortment of Studio Couches. 
Walnut living room desk. 
Extra nice chair and Ottoman.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W . Foster Ph. 535
STEPHENSON FU R N IT U R E  CO. 

408 8. Cuyler Phone 1688
Complete household furnishing«. 

Used Singer sewing machine $59.50. 
Good Singer Boot and Shoe ma

chine $44.50.
U »ed Kelvinaldr washing machine 

$34.60.
NEW  Porcelain top kitchen table

$9.95.
Outside white paint gallon $3.95.

MacDonald Plumb. & Furn.

69—011 Fi«h> Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop 

No. 2 Ltd.
103 S. Hobart Phone 614 

Custom-Built Truck Beds
Sales & Service

Bendix Westinghouse A I  r 
Brake.

Bendfx B. K. Vacuum.
B. K. Hydrovoc.
Tulsa Winches and Parts. 
Muncie Power Take-offs. 
Muncie Universal Joints. 
Kingham Fifth wheels.
Stop Lights and Clearance 

Lights.
Copper Tubing.
Drive-shaft Tubing.

Welding All Kinds
FT. W o r t h  H. Spudder completely 

equipped, also 1940 model 2 ton 
Dodge truck. See Lonzell Kennemer 
714 E. Locuet. Ph. 1874W.

70— Miscellaneous

513 S. Cuyler Phone 
64— Wearing Apparel

578

SAVE—Buy Harford Frock« straight 
from designer to you. Call 2017M. 8. Gillespie,

made eult» on Installment 
>lan. Hundred» o f «am ple» to select

417V4
t a Tl o k

ili______________ _____________ __ _
rom $1.50 to $2.50 per week. 8ee 
urly Forwyth. Box 266, Pampa.

PAMPA ARM Y AIRFIELD  
S A L E

35 all-purpose buildings. 8i*es 20 
ft. width up to 160 ft. long. Most o f 
them with hardwood floors. These 
can be used for homes, tourist 
courts, cottage«, garage«, barns etc.

Extra Lumber, Pipe Fittings,
Commodes. lavatories, mirrors, 
stove«, water softener» and Ice water 
cooling systems with S h.p. com
pressor Hot W ater heaters suitable 
for tourist courts and Washaterlas.

2300'foot cyclone fence with 
cresoted posts.

Tumps with motors up to 15 h.p. 
Open for Inspection and sales 7 days 
per week.

BISHOP & MILAM, SALVAGE 

George W. Graham, Mgr.
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tampa A ir- 

Base—Night at Schneider Hotel.

LISTEN OVER A  ZENITH
See the lovely new models of Zenith 
Radios now on display. Table models 
and beautiful cabinets; combination rec
ord players.

The Cleartone Radio with guaranteed 
-  service ,

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Best Buy In Home Appliances

New Maytag Washers, Maytag Dutch 
Ovens, Gas Ranges 

Maytag Ironers 
New Electric Refrigerators 

Liberal trade-in
YOUR AUTHORIZED MAYTAG DEALER

; MAYTAG PAMPA *
112 E. Francis Phone 1644

MAKE YOUR VACATION PROFITABLE!
T A K E  MUSfC LESSONS

PIANO AND ACCORDIAN
Sheet Mueic, Record«. P lano« In Stock.

PAMPA MUSIC STORE
*15 N. Cuyler Phone 682

BOX SPRINGS MADE FROM 
OLD BED SPRINGS

*
Lef us make your sleeping hours restful hours

PAMPA MATTRESS FACTORY
Phone 633 817 W. Foster

AVOID STIFLING HEAT
In your home and office— Let us install -  - -

Air Conditioners
We do all types of tin and sheet foetal work.

DES MOORE, Tin Shop
111 E. Kinpsmill Phone 102

YOUR HOME IS ONLY AS ATTRACTIVE  
AS YOUR FLOORS!

We will moke them like new- 
done in your store or office.

-After closing hours work

Call CHARLES HENSON, Phone 2049

67 Rodio»

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Pick-up and Delivery 

F. Barne» Phot)«
6 8  F a rm  E q u ip m e n t

I«

L. J. CRABB, JR ., SUPER SERVICE
601 S. Cuyler Phone 1752

Buddy Hamrick, Ph, 376W.
IV strh. dork repair. 920 S. Fhulkner.
20— Financial
M O NEY T O T O A N —

On articles of value - - - 
Addmgton’* Western Store. Th. 2102

B. F. ADDINGTON
2A—-Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
** Always A Home for Sick Shoe«
1)5  W . Foster, Pampa, Tex.
25— «Industrial Service
Gaskets Mode to Order - - -

for car«, truck«, tractor« and In
dustrial equipment. All type« sheet 
packing.

IIA D C L IF F  F U FFLY  CO.
¿12 K. Brown___ Phone_1220
¿•LOSING OUT K leorio  W ilder«. 

W ill »c|| »1 actual cost.
OGDEN - JOHNSON 

501 W . Foster Phone 333 
io to ra  W ater W ell Service . .

A  Supply, Ph. 1850. 116 W. Tuk, 
S l a c k  SM ITH .  Machine Work - - 

Disc Boiling. Bozeman Machine 
Shop 1505 B lpley. P hone 1438.

26—  Beauty Shop*
MH8. KIJKL B A X TE R ! ¡form.-rlv 

Illlne Barnett 1» now at Prlncllln 
Beauty Shop. 917 N. Starkweather 
and w ill appreciate your patronage. 
Pall $45 for regular appointment or 
late hour» for your convenience. 

TI1K BUCHKSS Beauty Shop la open 
for buslne»» In their new home at 
910 Aloock. Drop in or phone 9576 
for appointment».

f l f i  COM EOKTAKLK With a «horl hair 
I ut «nd  permanent, ltlllcreat Beauty 

05 Greet. Ph

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
Complete motor Service - - - Wash ond Lubrication.

C IT IES  SERVICE GAS AND O IL
116 16 S. Frost Phone 488

. .

R UST -BAN  PA IN T S
The paint for every purpose . . .
Indoor, outdoor, and enamels.
We carry c full line. Our prices are no 
higher. Our products can't be beat.

C. V. Newton & Son Service Station
623 W . Fosier Phone 461

30— Floor Sanding (cont.)
Polish Your Own Floors - - -

Bent our high «peed floor polisher. 
Ka»ih handled bv women.
McNeill Floor Covering Co.

I 125 W. Ripley Ph. 322

Shop. 40» 1818.
•KIC MR. YATK S  Tor your vacation 

specail on permanent«. J2b value 
Lftdk A «te r  only $10 $10 perinHn-
ents fo r $7.50. Call 848._____________

V oU R  H A fK  will be easily cared for 
if you get your permanent at La 
Bonita Beauty Shop Ph. 1598

26-A Cosmetician*

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Th eltn t Hodge». D I« t. 22» X. Houston

27— Painting- Paprrhanqing
r .  c. Dyer, Painting - Papering

W ill W ork A ll Hour*___  - _______ Hou
ra 2f. Dw ight ‘ Phone >699
Norman, Painting-Papering

1U  N . Mumner

Coll-------------
Phone 10f,»W.

Ì625J for

32— U pholitering-R epa ir
L K T  I ’ S put your old furniture In 

new style. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done.
FUG ATE U PH O LSTERY SHOP 

610 N. Banks Phone 1917W

J . E BLAN D'S SHOP 
Upholstery, Refinishing 

613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 
33— Curtains
W K DO your curtain« on stretchers 

alno lace table cloth«. Call 1126 W.
313 N. Davis. _______________ _

-Laundry
W IL L  DO laundry In my home, all 

kind« . 9.12 8. Barnes.________
Ironing Properly Done
Phono 1336 J 413 Roberti
W K PICK  up and deliver your wet 

wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have help-your-self service.

BARN ARD LA U N D RY
l i t  N. H ob art_____________ Phono *052
PICK-U P, Delivery service on gli 

work—Help-8elf. roughdry. finish. 
Bate« Id«und. 528 8 . Uuyler. Ph 1885.

IR0NIÑG? SEWING?
Let me do your 

sewing In my 
Just we«t of Graven BtreeL

Ironing and plain 
home. 406 S. Gray.

M ITCH  B U Y 8 Laundry. « •  
Help* YourdMlr ■eric.

rough
wet

Dell. Ph 259».

IT  J.  Swain,
Pointing ond Paperhonging

30— Floor Sanding
Floor Sanding -
Ph on . U * «M  Lc

- finishing
ird RIIUnhouM

____<«ry. Pick-up,___________
Ideal Steam Laundry

Carl and In *« Lawranaa 
lletp-Solf. Soft-w at.r, drier«. Pick
up d e llrc tr  w «t  wa*h, roujh dry.

Phon. «0,1___________ »*1 Ba«t Atrhlnon
WB’LI, P ick Uk and da lW «' your 

I r r  and w *t wash. VV, havrrouch drv and 
h»lp-rour-»«lf

K IR B 1  
1U N. Hobart

II aervlc..
E'8 LAUN'DR

35— Cleaning-Pressing
T IP  TU I’ (ilcaner»! Phone 8K9- We 

clean, pr**«». pick-up and deliver. 
190« A h ock St

37— Mattrette*

FOR SALE!
10 1-2 foot Kraus, one-way 
plow bought new 1947 

Plowed small acreage. Good 
condition. Reasonably priced.
1931 Model D John-Deere 
tractor on rubber put on new 
in 1947. First class condition 
in every way. Will sell it 
worth the money.
I have a team of 8 and 9 
year old thorough bred Per
cheron horses with good har
ness that I don't need. They 
ore real work animals.
Also I have four very nice 
saddle mares for sale. Three 
of them are suitoble for 
women or children. They are 
all beauties.

H. W. W ATERS 
Phone 339 or 953-J

KAliM TRUCK, wheat i>«d. 1700 m il« .  
W ill «eli or trade for late model
rar.

OGDEN - JOHNSON
501 W. Foster Phone 333

YOU AR K  a« YOUNG a« you feel,
Sleep on Youngs Mattresses

ami always feel YOUNG. Free esti
mate» given on any kind of work.
Youngs Mottress Factory ! 

112 N. Hobort Ph. 1395-125
39 -Hosiery

FOR SA LK  A !ll» Chalmers Pomblne, 
late model with motor. Call 528W1 
Je»» Hatcher.

GRAIN  bed 8x13 ft. 250 tiushel capa- 
clty for «ale. Inquire Lonzell Ken
nemer 714 K. Locust. Ph. 18?4\V.

FOR SALE
One Model 425 Sanitary edm 
puting scale. Bought new 
1947. -  . .
One meat ¿hopper with al
most new motor. One meat 
slicer, hand style.
One meat block, One 9 ft. 
Super Cold meat display case 
with refrigerating unit in7irst 
class condition. One DeLaval 
Speedway 16 2-3 cubic foot 
deep freeze unit. Midwest 
cash register and bookkeep
ing machine. ,
This property is located at 
731 Cedar Street, in Borger, 
in a building suitable for a 
grocery store which can be 
leased.

H. W. WATERS 
Phone 339 or 953-J

FOR CHEAPER AND BETTER HOUSE 
MOVING CA LL 2162

. H. P. HARRISON
904 E. Frederic «• Pampa, Texas

70— Miscellaneo«» (conti
B AR O AIX !

•t
Excellent 

standard Typewriter 
P uller. 444.

Underwood 
cheap. Call

Guaranteed Used Tires - -
Completa lln « ot «Ixe« a t Barrain

'Pr,C*ÓGDEN - JOHNSON
Phone S3»________________ 501 AV. Fo»ter

Frank's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

LOANS
W e buy and aell guns, watches. Jew

elry and used merchandise.
See us first when buying or selling 
for true value-

Curtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Com
pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sell. See C. V. 
Newton, 623 W. Foster. Ph. 
461.

KD tires, tube« and batteries.
Pompa Garoge & Salvage

808 W . Klngsmlll Phone 1tM

V-Belts for all size motors. 
Lawn supplies, Annite for 
every purpose, where soap is
naOnOn

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

Surplus Properly
To Everybody 

No Delay 
No Red Tape 

Readily Removable - - -
Choice Army Frame 
Buildings, Pampa Air 
Field.

All purpose - - Suitable Sizes

Plumbing
Supplies

See Homer Bowers at 
Air Base or residence, 
427 N. Russell. Phone 
1170W.

at Airfield gate ask for

B. B. B. CO.
Black - Lockey - Dean 

Nights: Schneider Hotel.
NOW A  Goodyear Marathon 

Special for next 10 day, only *11.95

PIu o S d e n
Phone 332

JOHNSON
501 W . Foster

HOSIERY properly mended—A stitch 
in time savtf« nine. Mrs. Ted Duck- 
worth, 640 N. Nelson. I

4*-j YEARS mending experience. Mall j 
or bring hose to La Delle Maher 

- ^33 W. KlngsmllI. Pampa, Texas.

41- ■town M o w r j - few  Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop—
612 K. Field Phone 142 4 W
ID E A L Ixawnmower grinding and re-

p -----  unsforrf ■
Pnone 2355J
pair. Nat Lun»ford 206 W . Albert 
Pnone 2355J.

4 2  B u ild in g  V io te n o l*
GOOD used screen doors for »ale. 

2-8 and 6-8 three foot doors. Inqufr« 
81e*s Barn,____________________________

JUST Hj^ived truck load^ of new _ lum
ber, 
or 8t.

4$"" Corptitry

Welton. Phone 9002F.. 
Pampa.____________•

They’ll Do I t  Every Time By Jimmy Hado

0IGDOME S P E N T A  LO T  O F  B U C K S  
INSTALLINE THE NEW O F F IC E  
W A L K IE - T A L K IE  —  .

FOR (5 W FÏÏIY . repairing and bulla - 
Ing. Work guaranteed. Owen C. 
Wilson. 116 N . Ruaaell. Ph. 3I88J.

W A N TK D  carpenter work. Remodel. 
Ing and building repair. C. C. 
Chandler. Phene 2260J.

44— Electric Servie* .
A L LAWSON NEON

IktablUh-d In Pampa 1IM. Phoaa MM 
■tar Rout« I. Pampa. Taxaa._______

Martin Neon Sigh Co.
Wa’ll put your nama In li(ht>. 

105 8. Ballard Phona *301
54-—Sref. Service
For Practicol Nurse - - -

Phona r n  Call Mia. Mary r. W a lk «  Ph U U V .

3ur IT  COCILDA S T O O D  IN  B E D
F O R  A L L  HE U S E S  I T -  J U S T  
LIST EN  T O  HIM NOW- ^ J

70— Mi*celloneou* (cont.)

SALE!
Now In Progress

Army surplus build
ings and material

All buildings must go at once. 
Many types and sizès such 
as 20x40; 20x32; 20x50;
20x100; 20x160. Some with- 
hardwood floors. Some with
out floors. These buildings 
are in excellent condition and 
priced to self quickly as we 
want to leave town.
We have for sale, very nice 
gas heating stoves.

See Ted Harrison or 
Lowell Gilliland at 
Pampa Air Base gate 
or Schneider Hotel, 
Pampa, Texas.
72— Wanted to Cuy

C M A TH E N Y . T ire  A  Salvage 
W e buy Junk of all kinds.

818 W . Foster ____________ Phone 1061
Da Vi S Tk A D IN G  POST 

Complete line plumbing fixture«, al
ao galvanised pipe. W e sell and ex- 
change.

814 8. Cuyler N lte Phone 1167J
W A N T  to buy amali platform scales.

End.Grocery. 1300 W . Wilks.Weat I  
Phone 2588,

W IL L  my used electr ic  refrigeratore, 
aleo hare refrigerators for sale. Joe 
Hawklna. Phone 554.

W ANTED t o  b u y  - - -
Guns, sporting goods, fools. Jewelry. 
Highest cash price« paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2)02  
B. F. ADDINGTON

7 8 ----G ro c e r ie s  an d
NICE F R Y E R *  - Tomato Plant«.

RED M AN D A H L IA  HARDENS 8dl S. Faulkner Phon« 457
81 — Horse «-Cottle-Hogs
FOR 8 A LK  Jersey milch cows. B. Ó. 

Clark. Pampa. Route 2. 2*4 mllea 
south of Humble Camp.

85— Seby Chicks
SPECIAL

BEE US for Tour haby rhlcka. (lS .to 
per hundred, also started chicks at 
reasonable prices.

JAMES FEED STORE
.•>** 8. Curler_____ _______  Phona 1*77

BABY CHICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
J8— Feed*-Seed*-Plant*

RED HOT
.  '  »

BARGAINS
Used International 

C-30
with grain body, good tire* 

$285.00 v

Used 1938 Ford' 
Pickup

good rubber, $295.00
« ' A**., ¡to

Used 1938 Interna-' 
tional D-2 Pickup $475

Used 1945 KS-5 
International

one and one-hqlf ton truck 
with wench and oilfield bed, 
excellent condition $1100

Used 1944 KS-5'
, «International

one and one-half ton truck, 
excellent condition $875.00

Used 1940 DS-40
with sleeper cab, fifth wheel, 

air brakes, rubber good $750

Used 1940 one and 
one-half ton GMC 

$250

Used 1942 KS-5
with oil field bed and winch 

$850.00

Two New 1948 Inter
national KBS-5's

177 inch wheel base with cat- 
» tie rock.

Four New 1948 
KBS-5'sj  - “T’
< \

159 Inch wheel base, chassis
0 ■

only

1948 KBS-8
v.

149 inch wheel base, on air

1948 KBS-8
179 inch wheel base on air.

1948 KB-11
149 inch wheel base on air.

This Ad Worth $25
on any item advertis

ed here. Bring it in!

Field Seeds
Certified or Texas Selected 
Hegari 
Martin Milo 
Plainsmon Milo 
Sudan Sweet i 
Sudan Common ,
C°ne Seed. ,

E. F. Tubb Grain Co.
.Cingsmill - Pampa - Laketon

821 W. Brown 
Phone 1360



Are you buijding a new home, remodel
ing or just doing the spring bouse 
cleaning? lirrr .

In <j.iy case check your need for - - -

Venetian Blinds
We make them to fit any'size o f  Type window. '
We repair, and renovate your old blinds to look like new. 
Wood and meta, styles.

VENETIAN BLIND FACTORY
843 S. Faulkner ' Phone 1863

YOUR ELECTROLUX AT PRE-WAR PRICE
free demonstration in youi; home or office on request.
"The Cleaner of 101 \Jse*."— Soles, Service, Supplies.

G. C. COX, Representative
401 E. Foster Box 1159 Phone 1749-W

90—Wealed ts
FK H H A N K N T  r » M n t  With 1 uhool

w e  rhlMr*n ie e lru  I  or I  room
.h o u s r . furntohed I  o r unfurnlubod. 
»W ill l x  rrsp o n o lh lt lo r  a l l  dam aaes. 
f-a ll R  C . B *« J  a n « r  S p .m . Adam »

8 mUOU8CY 1 want to move to Pam- 
M  and need a  4 or & roots house, 
duplex or apartment. Furnished or 
unfurnished. reliable and penoas- 
ent. Call Sander« at OtlbsK's. M l 

to rent t to 6 roomW A N T K b  
ni*h«*d < unta rn ished  house. Ì? ó ; 
reference  in d u ire  P an h an É fc  P a c k
Ina Co. Offering a cured agni as

. eratety In 
3 or 4 room apartment or house, 
furnished or unfurnished for parte 
counter man. w ife and son. Per
manent with reference. Cornelius 
Motor Supidy. Call 670 for Va*.

95— Sleeping Rooms

FIELD SEED
Hegari, Cane Sudan, Sweet Sudan, 
Kafir, Sargo, African Millett;, Bon
ita — all of these in Certified and 
regular.
PLENTY GRASS & LAWN SEED 

PLENTY OF BABY CHICKS
$

Harvester Feed Co. *.
Phone 1130 800 W. Brown

FARMERS ATTENTION! '
We have V  Belts for all types of motors.

BUY ANNITE
the all-purpose soap in bulk or package. 
Cuts grease, cleans paint without dam-

U  W

,  RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown . Phone 1220

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment 

Quonset Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobt» Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

. John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows - - Cherokee 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360
\

, *

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
Ford Tractors --------------*— Dearborn Implements
Butler 1,000 bu. grain stor- Heavy Duty Industrial 

age bins Mowers
Form Mowers Grain Bed Wagons

Bready Garden Tractors With all Attachments. 
Across Street from Ball Park Phone 684

m

D. & 0. Radio Shop
t ;  328 S. Cuyler

V

Dependable - Guaranteed - 
. RADIO SERVICE

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
ON HOME FREEZERS

OHE— 12 1-2 Cubic Foot.
ONE— 15 Cubic Foot.

SEE THESE FREEZERS - CHECK OUR PRICES ,

TEXAS ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. 
208 W. Browning Parnpa, Texas

MRS. VERNA STEPHENS 
Slip Covers Draperies

We make matching ensembles and cover luggage.

821 S. Cuyler Phone 165

DO YOU NEED NEW SLIP COVERS 
FOR YÖUR FURNITURE?

Let Mrs. J. W. Brummett
Moke them. Yeori of experience is your best guarantee 
of work well done. 310 N. Davis.

t WE HAVE SEASONAL FOODS
*  i

You'll find the first fruits and vegetables 
on the market at our store.

Watermelons, cantaloupes
* * •

will soon be ready and we'It be the first to 
have them.
We remain open late evenings and Sun
days for your convenience.

. ’ JONES MARKET
Cor. Frederic & Barnes Phone 2262

dene*.
KÎCR“

able

FOR R E N T  southeast corner 
room adjoining bath. Private resl- 

L_7»!M orJ03.

tor. t  peoole. i 
Francis. Ph. 599.

BEDROOM and apartments for rent; 
also colored maid wanted. Santa
Ke H o te l.____________ ________________________

Broadview Hotel Phone 9549
Clean Room». 704 W. Potter,_______

BEDROOM for rent, kitchen prlvl- 
legeM optional. ~409 Crest, ph. 1813. 

SLUMPING room for gentlemen only.
Private en‘-------
a fter 6:30

entrance. Call 456 days 
• p .m . C a ll 1616. 616 N .

Somerville.
N ICK clean sleeping rooms. Bu« line 

passes door. 1410 Alcock.

98— Trailer House*
FOR HALE factory built trailer houee.OK h a l e  factory built 

Inquire « «  N. Xelmm.

100— Grass Land
WANTED! GRASS LAND - - -

Sm a ll or la n re ' acreage. C a ll ?» or 
503 W . F ra n c is . H . 1̂ . Boone.

110— City Proparty
large lot 
r . Hollis

FOUR ROOM hoUHe on 
11400 for Hale. See W . T  
Phone 1478._________

LEE R. BANKS - Reol Estate 
Phones 52 and 388 - Room 13 

First Not'l. Bonk Building
FOR SA LK  Ï6Ô acres o f irrigated 

Uuid in Hale County. A ll In culti*
vatlon.

9 room house, paid 6100 per acre last 
9226 per acre. W ill

TAKE THE FIRST S T E P . . .
to security and worthwhile living —  by 
owning your own home!

3 rooms and both— $3500— 1500 to handle.
3 rooms and bath— $4850— on pavement.
4 rooms and bath— $4750— on pavement.
4 rooms and bath— $5250— on Francis Street.
4 rooms and bath— $5500— 1900 to handle.
5 rooms and both— $7950— 1388 to handle.
4 rooms and bath— $5985— 1885 to handle.
4 rooms and bath— $6750?—1350 to handle. «
3 bedroom house in North part of town, full furnished. 
Priced $10,500.
3 bedroom home on North Gray on 100 ft. lot, beautiful
yard— $15,000.   .
3 bedroom home on North Gray— $11,000.

J.W A D E D U N C A N  
Real Estate and Cattle < 

1 0 9  W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
4 2  Years in the Panhandle

LOOK AT THIS!
2390 Acres Panhandle 

Land
1500 In wheat, good barn, 
house, a ll goes, full posses 
sion at $35 per acre.
House», lots and income prop
erty.

E. W. Cabe, Realtor
Ph. 1046W 426 Crest

“  HOMES, INCOME PROPERTY
Nice 5 room home on East Francis. Price reduced $2000 
Two good duplexes, well located.
Lovely four room home on Hazel. 1

M. P. DOWNS
Insurance - Loans - Reol Estate 

......... ....... ‘ " ¥ ..... ....................  1 - .............. —

year.
pump

prlc<
1600_ _  D gallon per minute. 

W . T. HOLLIS. Phone 1473

George E. Futch, Real Estate
70S E. Craven Phone 51J

room modern house 61300.
When you want bargains in houses. 
Income and commercial properties.
see ine.

5 room home N. Duncan. Good 
terms.

3 bedroom home N. G ay.
Nice rental apartments. N. 

Russell. Income $160.00 per 
month. Priced to sell.

STONE - THOMASSON 
119 W. Kingsmill Phone 1766
LARG E 6> room, modern home, for 

sale by owner, cellar, strawberry 
patch, large lot. on hard surface 
road. Carries good loan. Ph. 2587J. 
Location 941 8. Faulkner.

Large 2 room modern home on H T t  
LociiHt St. 92360. Good terms, 
room home 100 ft. front on East 

Francis $6500.
bedroom home on East Francis 

610.500.
Nice 5 room home and trailer camp 

on Amarillo Highway 66600.
New 3 room home. 2 lotH, East L o 

cust St. 63750. Egfur terms.
Four room modern home South Wh

en* 63500.
F. H. A . home near high school 99590 

—Will carry large loan.
Four room home on East Browning 

$3950.
50 foot lot on N. Warren St. 6400.

Arnold Real Estate Co.
Room 6 "

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Must be sold by the 31st, this 

beautiful 5 room home on N. 
Somerville St. Garage apart
ment in rear, fenced in back 
yard, nice shrubs and lown. 
Price $10,500. Phone 758.

STOP PAYING HIGH RENT!
BUY A HOME NOW . . .

Nice 5 room North Som erville................... ...........  $9500
2 suburban groceries with living quarters for sale. Will 
take in house in trade.
3 bedroom home on Christine S tre e t.................$11,000
4 room, double garage, E. Francis.
3 room modern furnished $1500 down.
4 room modern, garage, good buy.
8 room duplex, floor furnaces, 100 ft. corner lot $8500
2 bedroom furnished home Graham St................ $6150
4 bedroom, double garage, close,in . . . . . . . . . . .  $10,500
Lorge 5 room home, floor furnace, on N. West St. $7650
4 room furnished ..................... .............. .................. $4500
5 room North Sum ner.......................... .................... $7500
3 room Semi-modern ..................................... . $1750
2 room Semi-modern, $500 down.
4 room, 5 lots, will take car or truck on trade . .  $3500
2 story brick’business bldg .................. ................  $40,000

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. È. RICE, Realtor, Phone 1831

110— City Property (cent.)
--------- 6 .~T  FERk è ll -------

Phones 341 and 2000W.

Booth - Realtors - Weston 
Ph. 1398 Ph. 2011M
To bo moved—81s 1 room apartments 

completely furnished 15000.
Three I  room apartment., completely 

furnished S6:,00
5 room modern house with several ad

ditional out-bulldincs. Priced 11000 
to be moved.

Immediate possession on tbla lovely 
5 room home at 1(01 E .Fraude. 

Also 4 room modern efflclencv $4250.
4 bedroom home rental In rear, 
l i v e ly  5 room brick on the hill.
5 room home, rental In rear $($50. 
Nice 4 room home, parage, fenced In

back yard $4760.
YOUR L I8 T IN 0 8  SOLICITED.

115— Out-of-town Property
TH R E E  bedroom home under con 

atruction In Hone-McCoy Addition. 
Completed by Juno let. J. O. M o
Coy. Phono 517J,_______________

116— Forms - Ranchos
FOR Qu i c k  s a l e

320 acre wheat form 2 1-2 
miles from Pampa on pave 
ment. Price $110 per acre. 
Call 1831.

117— Property to be mover!
T H E  L U M B E R  ÜTÑ 1423 \V . W IL K S .  

New houses to be moved. «

house for sale to be moved. 
See

L. H. SULLINS 
320 West Kingsmill

119— Real Estate Wanted

Nice 4-room and 
dinette.

Partly Furnished
.Carries large FHA 

loan.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

Off Ph. 777 Res. Ph. 777

Lots of Lots
good home ami trailer camp at a 

bargain. I f  interested nee me.
W. H. HAWKINS 

Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
F o il HALE bv owner 6 room house, 

corner lot. hardwood flo o r*.. fenced 
back yard. 61672 down payment. 
634.60 monthly including pavement. 
404 Graham. Hughew-PItts Add

LISTING S A PPR E C IA TE D
Tom Cook, 90Ó N. Gray 

Phone 1037J.

. C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne y - Phone 2372

New 5 room home, good location, $2000 down.
Nice 6 room modern 6575Q. Furniture optional. Hughes-Pltts Addition. 
4 room modern 8. Barnes $3150. Furniture optional.
Nice 3 bedroom home, close in . . .  . : .............. $10,500
1 room house. eaat part o f town. 9600 down, balance terms.
Lovely 6 room home on the hill ................... .. $11,000
*Nlce 4 room modern, double garage, newly decorated N. Banka 96000 
Lovely 6 room home, double garage. Poaaeaaion with sale. E. Francis. 
N ice 5 room home, floor furnace, hardwood floors on N. W est St. 
Priced .................................................. $.............................................. 67660
Dondy 3 bedroom home with 3 rentals in rear, all nicely 
furnished. Well located. Priced right.
6 room modern home. 3 lo t s ...........• ..................................................  64600
2 room modern, Talley Addition. 9900 will handle.
4 nice duplexes, well located-

home cLovëîy 4  Bedroom close in, rental in rear $12,500
. $150$
. $5500

4 room modern home on Yeager .........................................
Small grocery store, good location. For quick sale .........
Down town cafe fully equipped. Priced for quick sale.
2 lots on N. Somerville, also some good business lots. 
Have some good wheat and row-crop farms.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

G. C. STARK I. S. JAMESON
Room 3, Duncan Building 

Phone819-W Office Phone 2208
Nice 5 room modern trailer camp on Amarillo highway. 
4 room nice home, East Francis.
4 room modern ond several lots In Northwest part of 
town.
We hove other properties not listed.

If you have property to sell— Call us!
110— City Property (cont.)
W OULD like to regt good wheat farm 

with house and crop rent. W rite Box 
363. Pampa. Texas. __________

110— City Property (cont.)
Ö. O. TRIM BLE,------------ Real Estate dealer

will be away 6 weeks on buxines* 
and vacation. Watch return date.

W A N TE D  to buy. * rent or lease, 
small wheat farm, preferably im 
proved in the vicinity o f Pampa 
W rite box P. R. care Pampa News.

121— Autom obiles

For Quick Sole! Only $400.00 
1937 De Soto 4-door Sedan 
1112 Duncan.

FOR SA LE  1946 Htylemuster Chevro
let Sedan, radio, heater, defrosters 
and seat covers. Car and accessor
ies like new. .

P IT T S  FARM  EQ U IPM ENT 1 
Across St. from ball Park. Ph. 694
FOR SALE  1931 Chevrolet Coupe *36 

motor, newly overhauled, hydraulic 
brake*. Phone 2225J.

1936 Ford Tudor, worth the price $250.
Pampa Garage & Salvage

803 W , Kingsmill__________ Phone 1661
C. C. MEAD, buys and sells used 

cars. 421 8. Gillespie. Miami High- 
way. Phone 73W,

1939 Chevrolet coupe for sale. Phone 
9050F3.

FOR SA LE  lf>3( Ford. Reconditioned 
motor, good tire«. Ready to go. 
Price 9275. Skinner’s Garage. 703 
W. Foster.

G. A N D  tì. M OTuR CO.
W » buy M il and axchancp cara. 

$14 N, Ballard Phons 2(7
1 Í2 — Truck* Trailers
1(42 Ford truck L. ti». B. 'Good «teel 

grain bed. sell seoerately or togeth
er. Price 6700. 918 Frederick. Ph. 
1369J.__________________

K-6 International ’41 model with
f ood Hobbs grain bed for Hale at 

»14 B. Frederick. Ph. 2341W.
FOR SALK wheat trailer, hold« 66

r hels. 940 8. Nelson. Inquire B44 
Nelson. •______________________#

FOR SALK  1940 Ford one ton pickup. 
New paint Job, néw motor new
t iMMMMint:— R —C. Barrett, 60F 
N, Frost. Phone fl46W.

TRUCKS
1937 Chevrolet with grain bed A -I

condition.
1942 Chevrolet dump truck.
1941 Ford Oilfield winch truck.

Pompo Garage & Salvage
908 W . Kingsmill . Phone 1661

___________________________________
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DID Y0BSNOW 9 j f  1
TH A T ^

If we were introducing
"WOODIE"

long time Pompon as "Carroll H. Wood" • Many Vrh* 
know him well, would never connect the two names.

' ■' BUT TH AT
It Is one ond the some person - - - ,

AND ALSO THAT: ,

"Woodie" and his staff
» > . ' £ 

of trained mechanics ore onVhe job to repair your farm 
tractors, automobiles and trucks in quick time.

IT'S WOODIE'S GARAGE
308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

------------------------------------------------------------ - - -  -

Pursley Motors
Home Of Good Used Cars

'35 Plymouth 4-door Sedan ..............................  $325.00
'37 De Soto 2-door, one that you can defend on $425.00 
'38 Dodge 2-door, radio and heater, new motor, tire*.
paint, seat covers and front end jo b ......................  $695.00
'39 Chevrolet 4-door, ready to g o ..................... $695.00
'40 Dodge 4-door( radio and heater, a clean car that you
will be proud to o w n ............................ ........... .. $995.00
'46 Chevrolet 4-door with 25000 miles. IT it really like 
a new one.
'47 Dodge 4-door Custom— Fully equipped like you would 
want it- 10,000 actual miles.
'47 Jeep 4-wheel drive— Demountable top and side*.
21,450 miles.
'42 Chevrolet pickup— Really c le p n .................$1095.00
'47 Dodge 3-4 ton pickup. 8500 miles.

S P E C I A L
'34 Plymoulh 2-Dr., If Runs $97.50
We have the cleanest Selection of 

Cars and Trucks in town 
Come In And Look Them Over

211 No. Ballard Phones 113 or 114

1938 Ford truck, reconditioned motor, 
ready to go. Has jgfjod rubber and 
good grain bed. See Lew is Meers. 
3U. miles south of Pampa. Ph. 
‘  262.12.

1 23 Booti Airplanes
DID YOU Know you can buy a 

Johnson Out-Hoard Motor for as low 
as $9.00 per month at Lake Mc
Clellan. A small down payment 
will Blurt you on any sise Johnson. 
W eekly or monthly terfns.

Special price on Guaranteed Plastic 
Boats. Terms.

Bert Howell - Lake McClellan
Ì  26—  Motorcycle»

a u t h o r iz e d
Indian Motorcycle Hales A Service 

733 East Frederic Phone 2179J
127— Accessories

WE W ILL BUY
the unused mileage in your old 
tires on trade-in for

N E W  GOODYEAR TIRES
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Formerly Ounn Bros. 601 W. Foster

Good Business Opporiunily With 
H O M E  •

Five room modern home, mochine ond welding shop with 
$6,000 in equipment, consisting of lathes, welding equip
ment, forges, power hammer, disc sharpeners, etc. Also 
Trailer Court to accommodate 16 Trailers. 200 ft. lots 
facing highway and two extra 50 ft. lots in rear. All goes 
and priced to sell.

H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor
Phone 866 Duncon Building Phone 2466J

LOOKING FOR A  RANCH? .
8,000-acre ranch in Cimarron County, 
Okla. 400 acres in cultivation. Good 
improvements, 7-room house, barns, 
corrals, scales, 4 pastures. Watered by 
springs and creek. Price on request.

- H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor
Phone 866, Duncan Bldg., Phone 2466J

LET US DO YOUR BUILDING
Residential ond Commercial 

We specialize on F. H. A. jobs

TUCKER and GRIFFIN
Building Contractors and Cabinet Makers

"WE BUILD ANYTHING"

833 S. Barnes * Phone 732-J

Here Are Some Good Buys —
1941 K-7 International truck with Tulsa wench, good
oil field bed with gin poles . . . ................................. $975
1938 Ford pickup with truck transmission overload
springs— a good one ................ .*.................... ! . . .  $465
1940 Chevrolet 2 d o o r.............................. ................. $885
1935 Chevrolet Coupe .................................................  $135
1936 Plymouth 2-door, reol good tires ................  $185

' WE HAVE IN STOCK
oil kinds of wheels, trailer axles, generators, starters, 
corburotors, Chevrolet heads, all models.

WE WANT TO BUY
Junk iron, batteries, radiators, brass, aluminum ond cop
per wire.

C. C. MATHENY
TIRE AND SALVAGE

818'W. Foster Phone 1051

ALL PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
1937 Chev. Coupe $175
1937 Dodge 4-door
1938 Ford Pickup
1939 Plymouth 2-door
1939 Chevrolet Pickup
1940 Chevrolet 2-door t,,
1940 Pontiac 4-door
1940 Olds 2-door
1941 Mercury 4-door <■ >
1941 Pontiac 2-door
1947 Kaiser 4-door

S E E -T R Y -BUY
The

New Kaiser & Frazer Automobile
at

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
700 W. F oster Pampa, Texas

-We Service All Types of Automobiles ^

GOOD USED CARS
1940 Ford Coupe R&H. 
Model "A " 4-door R&H.
1941 Ford 4-door R&H. 
1939 Oldsmobile 2-door.

T O ?  HULSE, 872 W. Foster

PAMPA USED CAR LOT . . „
1948 Chevrolet Aero Fleetline, radio ond heoter.
1947 Chevrolet Aero Fleetline, radio ond heater.
1941 Oldsmobile Club Cou|ie, radio ond heater.
1941 Ford 4-door, radio and heater.
1941 Chevralet 2-door.

Across froiVi Jr. High 
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

DRIVE AROUND TO OUR LOT AND 
LOOK THESE CARS OVER . . .

1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe, low mileage.
1946 Chevrolet Aero Sedan, extra clean.
1946 International Pickup, Special.
1940 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan, one owner.
Two 1940 Chevrolet Coupes, bargains.
Two 1939 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, good ones.
Two 1938 Chevrolet 2-door Sedans.
1940 Ford Pickup.

SEVERAL OLDER MODELS

COLLUM & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange

421 S. Cuyler Phone 31S

CARS WORTH THE MONEY *1
1946 Chrysler Windsor 4-door Sedan, • 

low mileage.
1946 Chevrolet pickup.
1941 Dodge 4-door.
1940 Chevrolet 2-door. *

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH SERVICE 
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Phone 346 315 W. Foster

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY;
on any make new automobile.

J. RICH MOTOR CO .-Ph. 190



Pampa Naws, Sunday. M ay 30,1948 Pupil Visual
Defects Cited . . .  L E V I N E ’ S  . . .

BRING YOU NEW FASHIONED MERCHANDISE at OLD FASHIONED PRICES
C O W B O Y
B O O T S "

N YLO N S
One special group of those fine sheer 
nylons and only Levine's could bring 
you an outstanding value as this one-

<, Another Levine'sBesides locating early stage vi- 
j sion difficulties, the sight con- 
S servation test also is beneficial 
| in preventing further difficulties 
! if parents heed school officials'' 
1 warnings.
! Anderson said a Lufkin survey 
j  showed 25 to 35 percent of Texas 
, high school children have some 
| vision defects and 25 to 40 per- 
jcent of the elementary school 
! children have defects. He further 
pointed out that other surveys 
have shown 45 to 60 percent of 
all retarded readers have seeing 
difficulties.

! Clarence Kennedy read a let
t e r  from the Pampa Girl Scouts 
! thanking the Lions for the use 
of the Lion Scout House, 
j Lions were nominated from the 
j floor to enter the race for the 
| Lion presidency whichc will be de- 
| cided at next week's elections, 
j  Nominated were H. P. Dosler. 
j Verl Hagaman, Morris Enloe and 
j Frank Leder.

Special
Purchase

Wettar Beerl*f i  Are Aefffsf fie wi Ar»aaé tk» War I*

Amarillo Auto Exchange
1013 W. 6th. Amarillo Phone 5827

All the new shades to 
choose from —  all
sizes. These are reg-
• ", A  i  :•
ular $1.59 values.

LEVINE'S
LOW PRICE . . . . . .

Leave it to Levine's to do the un
usual. These are of a nationally 
famous boot manufacturer. 
Levine's bought this stock at far less 
than regular price (we are not permitted 
to mention the name). Several differ
ent styles to choose from. AH sizes 
from 3Vi to l l .
GET READY for the RODEO SEASON! 
Buy your pair of boots tomorrow morn
ing.

These are regular values 
of $14.98. . f |   ̂:

Only ■ |  WM

For
Her
Bridal
Bouquet Pampans to Get * 

Degrees at Tech
Pampa, Gray County and sur

rounding counties will have 20 
representatives among the 6 0 8 
graduates of Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock, on June 7.

Those receiving their bachelor 
degrees are:

Patricia Lively, Frances Hamp-

These ore sturdy built kits 
with built-in mirrors, individ
ual locks. Several different 
patterns to choose from. Î

T% LI First quality rayon

knit gowns. Sizes 15- 

\  " 16-17. Color of tea-

"t  ' rose only. This Is a

_  8198 T ,lu ,‘

Hear her exclaim with pleasure when she sees her 

Bridal Bouquet from Clayton’s .. . she’ll remember 
it always! You can trust us to make the special 
bouquet for this very special occasion . . . we 
know how it should be done. Call 80, or come in.

Levine's Low Price Levine's Low
"It's Grand to 

Be Remembered 
Wifh Flowers"

Evans, Shamrock; B o b  L e e  
Childers, Gladys Pauline Dawson, 

, Gene Nolte, Samuel Paul Gigg, 
Nore Irene Knowles, Tulia; Carl J Harold Gooden, Stinnett.

! Receiving his Master of Educa
tion degree will be H e r b e r t  
Ernest Lindsey of 

¡whose thesis was 
Cypret Parrack, Pioneer 

¡man.”  Lindsey received his BA 
¡degree from Texas Tech in 1935.

I Plumbago, commonly known as 
graphite, is Used in lead pencils.

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY A 
PAIR OF WONDERFUL

Parkhill Casuals
Your size is still available in spme styles and 
in some colors. Choose from sling-heel 
wedges and strop toe styles in red, black, 
blue or white. These are positively $3.98 
values. v
ON SALE M ONDAY  
Shop Monday and*Save $1.10

White Deer 
Robert Cypress 

Plains- ZELAN HATS(Downstairs Store)
BOXER SHORTS

Boyt' printed boxer shorts. Elastic all 
around. Very well made.

Reg. 98c r n A
v a lu e ...........»..............  M R

Fine quality. Dark colora. A ll sizes.
^ Each  ■ y  ; I

410 E. Foster Phone 80

UNDERSHIRTS
Y O U R  CHOICE

Men's athletic rib 
undershirts. Fine 
quality.

CHAM BRAYS
Beautiful assortment of strictly first 
quality. In stripes and solid colors. 
Sanforized, fast colors. 36 In. wide, 
needle finish. ( . ..............

A req. 79c value Aft*
Levine's Low Price, yd. “ wv T-Shirts $

Men's fine quality 
in white only. SizesSUN DRESSES

For little girls. Made of cool seersuck
er in assorted styles. —
Regular $1.49 value ¡4? C' n  cts appliances wherever possible you save in

• •  •  B LA N K ET  LA Y -A W A Y  E V E N T •  • •
READ THIS! !"PURREY"

Blanket by Nashua
An unique mixture of 88% rayon and 
12% wool makes this blanket warmer 
and lighter than many up to double i 
the price, due to revolutionary fiber I  
twisting process. Less appealing to I  
moths, easier to launder. Size 72x90. I

Colors of Blue, tf,a®JFftr 1
Geld, Green, Jr «/U 1
Snow While . . .  "

S A V E S  TIME HERE'S WHY WE URGE YOU TO BUYi 
YOUR BLANKETS 

W  NOW! .

Blankets
m m M . i  50c d o w n —

CONVENIENT

DEPENDABLE
Stocks v e  oom- 

• píete, offertile 70e 
unlimited- s e l e c 
tions In moot any

FASTER

JOB FOR JOB— USE FOR USE 
GAS APPLIANCES GIVE THE BEST RESULTS

* Sheet Blankets
Nice . qualify, sizes 
72x99; at out. fanaing 
value at Qft
Levine's « p i  3 0  
Low Price .. —It Is Really Your Best Servant

SunnySpun 
Blankets

By Esmond Mills. A  fine qual
ity beautiful blanket in colors 
of green, peach. )>lue dusty.

Sizes 72x84 in beautiful col
ors of rote, cedar, green 
blue. Levine's low price BUY NOW 

FOR NEXT  
WINTER!

Use the Flame That Cooks as Well as Heats

Texas Gas 
& Power Corporation

P A M P A , T E X A S

WA L K E R

L E O N E ' S  Monday Only

M i 1 P A Y  A S
L I T T L E  A S  ^

T H E N  H A K E  S M A L L  
W E E K L Y  P A Y M E N T S i -  
Y O U  W I L L  H A V Ê Y ï w è ¿
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